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Pipe bomb hits Leeds bathroom 
by Marc Zucker 

and Eric Rosenthal 

.1 small bomb exploded in a 
leeds bathroom early last Sa tur· 
6• morning, destroying a sink 
sdcausing other minor damage. 
The room was vacant at the time 
~there were no injuries. 

Atoording to preliminary con· 
dciions by the Haverford 
lawnship Police, two vandals 
from outside the College threw 
:he home-made pipe-bomb into 
the first-floor bathroom window 
of the singles-section of Leeds at 
approximately 2:15a.m. and ran 
away toward Walton Field. 

The bomb exploded after land· 
r! in the center wash-basin of 

-More on the .security 
report: se~ page 17 

tr~ bathroom, filling the room 
with dust and sulfur and sending 
hrgepieces of porcelain upward, 
!Cat!ering them over most of the 

although there ar e no suspects at 
this time. 

Calling the bomb "very crude," 
one _detective theorized that 
because of circumstances sur· 
rounding the incident, he didn't 
believe the vandals had intended 
to injure anyone, but t hat they 
threw the bomb "just to raise 
hell , to damage, or to try out the 
bomb to see what it would do." 

Evidence of intent 

According to the detective, the 
vandals apparantly checked in 
the window to see if anyone was 
in the bathroom before hurling 
the bomb. Other factors , such as 
the choice of a bathroom rather 
than a bedroom, the time of day , 
and the absence of extra 
elements on the bomb which 
often result in more shrapnel, 
contributed to . the detective's 
conclusion . 

The bomb was constructed 
from a four or five-inch pipe, 
threaded on both ends al)d pack· 

curred , said he wanted them to 
"know we regarded this par· 
ticular incident as more serious 
and of a different order than 
most of the other problems we 
have. I take an extremely serious 
view of anyone throwing bombs 
around this place," he added. 
Cary also stated, "We are making 
it . clear that we expect (the 
police) to keep this investigation 
open." 

Security's effectiveness 

Regarding the role of Security 
in the matter, and whether he 
felt Haverford's present Security 
system was effective enough in 
light of the Leeds incident, Cary 
said, "I really don't feel that 
Security was remiss in this case. 

(Continued on pa{;e 17) 

• • 

Police have leads in the bomb explosion in a Leeds bathroom last Satur 

day morning. 

English program criticized 
by Deena Gross 

Haverford's English Depart
ment arid College administration 
"need to act immediately to 
strengthen the program in 
English," concludes a report 

within the department and the 
Freshman Writing Program. 

Consultants included Prof. 

1 ~throom floor. The explosion 
·Eo shattered a mirror, broke 
iEs. blew holes in the ceiling 
md slightly dented toilet stall 
~oors . 

• ed with black powder. The van
dals had drilled a hole in the 
metal in order to hold the fast· 
burning fuse. 

Serious occurrence 

Following the explosion, Leeds 
residents notified Security, 
which dispatched two guards 
and notified the Oakmont fire 
company and township police. 
None of the residents reported 
having seen or heard anyth ing 
suspicious prior to the explosion . 

· released this week by a group of 
consultants brought to the Col· 
lege by Provost Tom D'Andrea 
and President Stevens. 

The five-member team visited · 
the College for two days in 
December, and was instructed to 
report back on the strength and 
quality of the College's program 
in English; preparation given 
students interested in careers in 
English as well as in non-English 
related fields ; possibilities for a 
drama and theatre concentration 

Houston Baker from Penn;· Prof. 
Geoffrey Hartman from Yale; 
alumnus Richard Lingman, who 
is now executive editor of The 
Nation; Prof. Susan Snyder from · 
Swarthmore; and Prof. Edward 
Partridge from Tulane. 

Senior faculty retire 

The report was requested in 
response to the expected retire· 
ment of all the department's full 
professors within the next few 
years, explained D'Andrea . "It's 
a base for rebuilding, rather than 
an attack on the department," 
added Stevens. 

"A regenerated faculty in 
English, a reexamined cur· 
riculum, another and better way 
of handling drama, theater and 
film, more attention to the 
literary needs of non-majors, and 
a greater use of visiting lee· 
turers, among other things were 
called for by the report. 

The plan would require more 
than "academic support" and 
"wise counsel" from all those 
concerned, acknowledged the 
report. --. it would entail "an in· 
creased financial commitment," 
especially in the area of "faculty 
development ·if the College ex· 
pects the intellectual life of the 
department to flourish." 

'Crude' bomb 

Police are now in the process of 
analyzing fragments of metal 
and fuse found on the scene, in 
an effort to reconstruct the com· 
~tion of the bomb. The police 
also have evidence which may 
h!!p to identify the vandals , 

Vice-president Steve Cary, 
who has been in contact with 
police since the incident oc· 

(Continued on pa{;e 22) 

Restructuring slated for plenary 
Activities Head and Reorganiza tion 

Committee member Anne Platt believes 
"that besides the issue, which is important 
in itself. the institution of Plenary has a 
lot going for it because it is the only fo rm 
on this campus in which the entire com· 
munity can debate and discuss an issue." 

by Geanne Perlman 

Plenary will take place in Goodhart a t 8 
P~ this Sunday, after a successful effor t 
Wednesday to lower quorum from 66 per· 
{~ntto 51 percent. The event, which costs 
!pproximately $700 to run , will be sue· 
{t>sful only if a minimum of 582 Bryn 
'Jawrters and Haverfordians living a t 
BMCattend. 

Major propcsals to be discussed a re 
SGA restructuring and Honor Board 

1 te\'ord-keeping.(Seearticles , pp. 11-12.) 
The SGA proposal calls for replacing 

the hierarchal structure of' the organiza· 
lion with a five person commission . Deci· 
Hons would be reached through consen· 
>us. Commission members would share 
lllwers equallu though the member who r . . J, 

ecelved the highest number of votes 
w~ul? be named spokesperson. 
. It s returning more power to the dorms 
r thatofficers have a direct constit uency . 

thmk it will make the governmental 

system much more approachable ," said 
Treasurer Hila ry Herdman. 

First quorum fails 

Beca use of t he fa ilure of SGA to lower 
quorum by the end of last semester , the 
Assembly discussed postponing Plenary 
until after the new administration 
assumes office . 

After a heated discussion over the issue 
the Assembly voted last Sunday that 
Plenary would be held contingent on the 
lowering of quorum . (See article , p. 12 .) 

Because of the delayed planning, SGA 
will ha ve only six days to organize t he 
meeting , as opposed to t he two weeks fo r 
pla nning an ticipated ea rly this year. 

Pu blici ty 

In an effort to insure that quorum if' 
reached and students a re informed, 
P lenary will be publicized and the issues 
explained th rough mailbox stuffings . 
posters , and The News . 

Students will receive two copies of the 
SGA and Honor Board proposals, one in 
their mailboxes, the other distributed as 
students enter Plenary. In addition, forms 
instructing students on parlimentary pro· 
cedure will be handed out as students ar· 
ri ve at the meeting. 

Responsibility to attend 

SGA President Diane Lewis will preside 
over Plenary, aided by Parlimentarian 
Dana Leibsohn, Vice-president Kathy 
Paraskos, Secretary Sharon Littzi and Re· 
organiza tion Committee Head Herdman. 

"I would hope that every member of the 
association would feel the responsibili ty 
to attend Plenary," sa id Lewis. "This 
Plenary is on what I think is the most im
portant issue to the association; that is, 
what type of government students would 
like to see insti t uted at Bryn Mawr. We're 
offering ~vh a t the Assembly considers a 
viable alternative to l he present system," 
she added. 

Exchange ideas 

"The purpose of Plenary," sa id Herd· 
man, "is discussion. The idea is not to 
have issues for which everyone has his 
mind made up. For people to stay away 
because they disagree with a certain pro· 
posal is really a weak way to take a stand 
because the interchange of ideas between 
both sides is the main thrust of Plenary. 

"It's going to be a well done Plenary," 
she continued. "Everyone is working real
ly hard at it. I th ink it would be un· 
fortunate if members of the communi ty 
did not jump at the opportunity to say 
what they really feel." 

'\. 
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Longer exam week aids nerves 
by Susan Carle 

The extra day added to last 
semester's exam period appears 
to have been well used by stu
dents. Bryn.Mawr Recorder .Julie 
Painter reported that "well over 
200 students" took exams during 
Thursday's last exam session. 

But the number of extensions 
granted last semester was not 
appreciably different from the 
number last year . according to 
Painter. Including take-home ex
ams. 69 extensions and requests 
for incompletes were granted. 

Extra day helped 

The infirmaries also reported a 
smooth exam period. The Bryn 
Mawr infirmary saw 840 people 
during the three weeks of 
December. compared to 9lfi peo
ple in November. 

According to Freshman Dean 
Joanne Vanin, "the extra day did 
help. Judging from the number 
of students here on the last day . 
it was certainly incorporated in
to a number of students' plan
ning." 

Sophomore Dea n Dian e 
Balestri agreed. ' ~There was less 
pressure this year . We had no 

complaints from students this 
,January about the pressures dur
ing exams, while we had tons last 
year." · 

Papers in earlier 

Balestri feels that bringing the 
problem of exam week pressure 
to professors' attention also 
helped . "Professors got written 
work and midterms underway 
earlier this semester so that 
there were fewer people writing 
papers at the end of semester," 
she commented. 

Both deans felt that having 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr on 
the same exam week schedule 
lessened confusion this year. 

Not too traumatic 

Haverford's Acting Dean Greg 
Kannerstein reported that the 
last two days of the semester. 
when he took over for Dean Pot
ter , "were very calm·. By that 
time everyone's fate was sealed 
and it was too late to get exten
sions. Since I was not on campus. 
I have no way of knowing how 
exams went. but no one has come 
in saying it was too traur:tat ic a 
period." 

College Physician Dr. Frada 
Woodruff reported that exam 
week went more smoothly this 
year than in past. years a t the 
Bryn Mawr infirmary. "We 
weren't deluged. It wasn't the 
blur of faces that it has been 
some yea rs." 

Less illness 

. She attributed the improve
ment both "to the extra time and 
the lower volume of illness we've 
had all year long." 

An outbreak of stomach virus 
hit during the last week of the 
semester, but "only wiped people 
out for a day or two. so that most 
were able to pull together and 
finish most of their work ." 

What the infirmary did see 
during exam week was described 
by Woodruff as "admissions 
from women to take advantage 
of free days to come in and get a 
good place to work. " 

Support system 

One wing of the infirmary was . 
set aside during exam week to 
provide what Woodruff describ" 
ed as a "support system." She 
sa id ''this has been going on for 

many years. If a st udent went to 
see the dean in a complete 
"state ." the dean would recom
mend that she come to see me . 

"We get girls on all-nighters, 
exhausted. so strung out that 
they can't sleep. We try to set up 
a normal life fo r them. If they 
don't have to worry about de
tails, if they're provided with 
meals, a quie t life and a sunny 
place to type. it can be very 
useful. 

"Sometimes students feel anx
ie ty, nervousness, fea r or loss of 
perspective. We try to talk them 
down, get them saying 'I can do 
i t .'" 

Tough on uppers 

in with symptoms of stress~! 
strain . starting ten or eiEv~ 
days before and continui·, 
through exam week." ~ 
reported having fewer ~ 
come in than in past y~ 
because word got around that 

1
, 

weren't dispensing any s~; 

He agreed that lengthening tf.t 
exam period helped alle1ia:, 
pressl!re. 

Demmy South, co-leader of tf· 
student-to-student counselli~ 
service felt that last semesta·, 
exam period was typical J 
previous periods. She pe~ll3!J; 

· "did not qotice t~at there wasa; 
extra day." South feels thatil:

1 
· amount of pressure experiEM 
depends on class, with the hiz. 
gest difference being ~twet; 
the ·pressure felt by freshr.:<a 
and seniors. 

Freshman 

Ilknur. Ozgen, warden cf 
Rhoads, feels that it is usual); 
the freshmen who live unrli; 

Students, profs review courses 

Woodruff reports having three 
to four requests for uppers and 
having dispensed two. "Requests 
have been moderate all year. I've 
been very tough. We're pro
viding a lot of educa tion, doing 
everything we possibly can to 
help people meet obligations 
honestly and realistically. ~ I'm 
t rying to give people realistic ex
pectations of health. I use exam 
week pressure to make that 
point. " 

Woodruff also described "spen
d ing the last ten days of the 
semester negotiating excuses 
and extensions with deans on 
both campuses. It's a great pain 
to everybody." 

· more pressure. "Some were prEt

ty depressed or worried t~t 
they'd flunk out, but they endal 
up doing okay." She descriOO] 
the atmosphere in the donn ii 
"nervous, but otherwise normal.' 
She feels exam period "wasn't " 
bad as last year" because it~~ 
lengthened and better arrangai 

by Susan Davis 

The Student-Faculty Cur
riculum Committee is currently 
reviewing the undergraduate 
curriculum in response to Presi
dent McPherson's concern, ex
pressed in her inagural address, 
that the curriculum may have 
"lost the freshness and coherence 
of its original design." 

The committee has "just been 
hashing through the different 
divisions," according to Student 
Curriculum Committee Head 
Ellen Armbruster, who also 
assists on the student-faculty 
panel. Geology Prof. Lucian 
Platt, one of the committee's six 
faculty members, said it has 
discussed such questions as "Is 
mathematics a language?" and 
"Should we change the kind or 
number of requirements?" 

"The discussions have centered 
around the existing curriculum," 

· commented student member 
Sarah Murray, and issues like 
women's studies and internships 
for credit have not been discuss
ed. 

The student committee spon
sored teas in each dorm last 
semester to gather student opi
nion on the curriculum. The com
mittee made lists of all objec
tions raised by students at that 
time, although the lists do not 

Fewer people 

show how many students raised 
each point. Complaints included 
the lack of pre-professional 
training, too demanding a 
language requirment, the need· 
for a requirement in math and a 
needed expansion of computer 
sciences. 

The student-faculty committee 
will not present final recommen
dations to the faculty and presi
dent until next year, when the 

new undergraduate dean will 
have had a chance to c omment 
on the subject. Armbruster add
ed that Acting Dean Dunn wants 
the committee to give a "pre
liminary report to the full facul - · 
ty -this spring," but both Platt 
and Murray suggested that this 
is unlikely. Platt noted, in fact, 
that the committee members 
"haven't started writing yet." 

Dr. Lander of the Haverford 
infirmary said that there were 
"obviously more people coming 

The attitude of students sea!:; . 

j-qstly summed up by the f~
man class moan held on Senior 
Row at the beginning of ew 
week. Over 50 people showed up 

to moan and groan about exan 
week pressures. 

Small savings seen in bells change 
by Tamara Menkes 

"I don't think anyone will make a decision 
until we know how it will affect the 
students ," said Bryn Mawr Treasurer 
Margaret Healy in reference to the College's 
proposed adoption of the Dimension 
telephone system. 

The system would replace the present bells 
system with a central switchboard. "I think 
it's a good th ing to do. I think President 
McPherson thinks it's a good thing to do." 
she added. 

Healy does not believe the system would in
itially provide substantial savings for the 
College. After the first 12 years, however, a 
$40.000 yearly savings is anticipated due to 
elimination of much of the personnel. Infla
tion. which has been taken into a<'<'ount in 
this estimate. shows that while equipment 

costs will rise, wages will increase even more. 
Healy notes that the lack of initial savings 

and the possible inability of students to make 
direct, long-distance phone calls are . the two 
major objections to the program. If long
distance direct dialing is arranged. then 
students would be required to pay a $7fi 
deposit to the College to cover possible 
<'harges. 

In addition to possible savings on wages. 
Healy mentions greater control over office 
and faculty phones. The Colleges' energy 
uses could also· be controlled by the same 
computer used to direct the phone system. 

Student reaction to the proposed changes 
was mixed , however. ''I'm vaguely disturb
ed." remarked one senior. concerned that the 
program evidenred a tendancy towa.rd a cen
tralization of services at Bryn Mawr. He felt 

that, if Dimension were installed, somef6.i 
of Bryn Mawr's dorm-oriented life woull ~ 
lost. 

One sophomore's main objection to ® 
tra lization was that it· provided no M! 
way of leaving messages; several stm~ 
agreed with this view. The studentsuggesl8! 
that Bryn Mawr adopt Haverford's sysllln: 
"If you want a phone, get one." . 

Yet another second-year student found !hi 
proposal quite acceptable. "I think bells ~a 
pain in the ass. No one wants tositout ha-1 
at the stupid desk." 

The proposal, currently under disc~ 
by the College's Ad Hoc Committee fl1 

Budget Priorities,. will be reviewed by ~ 
Trustees' Finance-Committee on Feb.17ar1 
if accepted, would "hopefully" be im

plemented by September, according to Heal! 
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Gest, music 

CFA OK's faculty searches 
by Mark Joffe 

"We may have dragged our feet at the beginning 
of the year, but we are ready to go ahead now," said 
Karla Spurlock-Evans, referring to the progress of 
th e Commi ttee on Faculty Appointments (CFA). 

The committee reviewe-:1 six departmen t requests 
for nevv· faculty positions and recommended late 
last month that Academic Council reserve the two 
available "tenure-track" s lots for the Gest program 
and the music department, according to Chairman 
John Spielman. 

"The committee means well , is well-intentioned, 
"but" is hemmed in by procedures," she explained . 
She cited suggestions by committee members for 
speeding up the process, such as meeting more fre
quently, setting specific goals and working more 
closely with departments before they submit their 
requests. 

"We're going to have to give more of our time to 
discuss how the process can be streamlined. I'm not 
content with accepting a two-year process," 
Spurlock-Evans said. 

-of Minority Affairs Karla Spurlock believes that Haverford may 
'l!l l&laail 10 younger, non-tenured academics at other institutions in 
l&~sediversity on the faculty. _ · 

CFA cannot begin locating minority candidates 
for these positions - its main function - until 
Counci l approves these recommendations and the 
faculty establishes search committees. 

HC above average 

. erns sample Williams appointed 

The administration hopes to fill the two new 
positions, as well as four replacement positions, 
with minority faculty who would eventually be con
sidered for tenure. This is consistent with the 
policy established by former President ,John Col
eman in a letter to Minority Coalition in April 
1977. 

D'Andrea is confident that the College will meet 
its goals for minority faculty recruitment on time 
-"with extraordinary luck, in one year." 

He noted that Haverford's official minority 
representation, including black, Hispanic and 
Asian faculty on both regular and interim appoint
ments, is 12 percent, which is well above the na
tional average. ~· pOSS i ~,~~. i!~ ~~wvided 

I brUzKamphaven full-time jobs from contacts But the Provost is concerned that minority facul
ty may not be represented sufficiently "at all_ 
ranks" in the near future. He said he favors attract
ing candidates with exceptional experience at other 
institutions by offering them tenured positions. 

l!lic March break many made during the week. Sopho-
.:;1 1fawr18s and Haverfor- more Shari Leipzig called the CFA has presented two minority candidates for 

appointment since its inception three semesters 
ago. The College recel).tly hired William E. 
Williams for permanent position in the fine arts 
department, after he served last semester in a tem
porary capacity. CFA's other candidate rejected an 
offer for a tenured position in the English depart
ment. 

l; willventure into the work- program "a valuable, personal 
bmtasextems. Enabled by experience for me," and one 
:~ through the Colleges' Haverfordian, a_ccording to ~lan-
l!l!planningoffices, they will chard, _even cla:med that his_ ex-

Spurlock-Evans disagrees. "I think we should 
look across the spectrum. We shouldn't fix our 
sights on people who are tenured." 1!1pll!li to vocational pro- ternsh1p was his best week smce 

:woftheirchoice. coming to Haverford. · 

~-with sponsors of 
w mpational fields, they 
~-"a feel for the work-
~ lllrironment," according to 
~Blanchard, Haverford's 
:-:m of Career Planning. 

a student acts as a 
. colleague," or has some 
: 1:9 experience during his 
!'.abip, it enables ·him to 
· ~ if a particular career is 
¢forhim. · 

-1• Nancy Monnich of Bryn 
1s Career Planning Office 

l'li. rt is part of the decision pro
s~ choosing a specific job. It 
~~ reinforce a career interest 
! me up one's mind as to 
ti!natim." 

: _l'ttexternship program, noted 
:.:!hard "is a I_Ilajor, formal 
I!! of offering students a 
:::~ to explore career op
ts.' The variety of sponsors 
~it impossible to describe a 
)a]" externship. But in the 
~- li-rollege students have 
t;jed possible careers in such 
~h:ales as the United Na
:J. the Washington Star
i'li and the Franklin Institute 
'~Labs. 

Varied activities 

~ format of the externship 
!!ds on which sponsor the 
t!.lnt selects. Participants in 
~·~ have become involved 
: activities ranging from 
. ~.reb projects io assisting a 
~'-in delivering a calf. 
The majority - of these 
~teer sponsors are Bryn 

and Haverford graduates, 
~enjoy the contact with cur

. ~~ students. As Blanchard 
~ they think it "cru~ial to a 
~ arts education to get a 
~~ SOUnd, brief exposure to 
•1~futuremay hold ." 

'~-f~~er participants are 
~oli!Stic about the program. 
. ~ has it given them new 

,( aOOut their careers, but 
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Seek recent grads 
Bryn Mawr students applying 

for the program must complete 
an application form available in 
the Career Planning _Office in 
Taylor's basement by February 7 
and schedule an interview with 
Assistant Director Nancy Mon-

"Progress is really disappointingly slow," said 
Provost Tom D'Andrea , "but to bludgeon your way 
ahead in any community is politically unwise and 
psychologically inappropriate." 

Not too late 

nich. Haverfordians should com- When asked if there is still enough time to con-

Although she agreed that it would be "desirable 
to have minority people who would command 
respect and provide intellectual weight," she main
tained that the College's "best chance is to make a 
bid for (recent) graduates. Our greatest likelihood 
will be to secure younger people in the social 
sciences." 

plet~ applicati?ns fror:r t~e duct an adequate search of minority faculty for 
Career Plannm?' O~flce . m next semester. D'Andrea emphasized, "We're in the 
Founder~- The offices ~Ill assign ball game. Good people aren't taking posts this ear-
externships o_n a first-come, ly. We're not too late in the season." _ 
first-serve basis for two ~eeks However. Spurlock-Evans. who is also secretary 

D'Andrea said he would advocate a return to 
Equal Opportunity hiring "once the community 
feels confident that other· precedures (than minori
ty targeting) can maintain diversity." 

starting January 29. No mter- of the CFA, said , "Even if Academic Council acts 
views are req_uired at H~verford . (rapidly). it's quite late in the year to begin search-
Any student mterested m ~he ad- ing for target candidates who will be approved by 

"I believe Affirmative Action should work and is 
the most desirable mode." said Spurlock-Evans, 
"but if it doesn't work, I would not hesitate" to 
favor reinstating a targeting approach . 

vantages of the externship pro- September." 
gram is eligible to apply. · 

Dean review seeks more guidance 
by Geanne Perlman 

Improved career planning , consideration of 
student opinion in choosing deans and 
reviewing them, and an expansion of the role 
of major advisors were among the major 
changes recommended by t h e SGAs Dean 
Review Committee in a report presented to 
SGA last Sunday. The Assembly unanimous· 
ly endorsed t he proposed revisions. 

The revisions were presented by Traditions 
Mistress Cheryl Holland , who chaired the 
committee. The panel was requested by 
President McPherson in keeping with the 
SGA's proposal in its review of the Healy 

Report. 
The cleaning report was submitted to 

McPherson and the Deans last week. Top 
priority for the committee is improvement of 
career planning facilities . The report sug
gests that the role of Career Planning Office 
be expanded to h andle pre-professional ap
plications and seminars , a role formerly 

"We propose the office be moved upstairs . 
Students would be more apt to go across the 
hall after receiving advice from the dean , 
and the Career Planning Office and Dean's 
Office would be in better contact with each 
other," the report adds. 

The report suggests that students have the 
same dean for four years, explaining that 
this would increase communications, and 
facilitate the writing of recommendations. 

Personality conflicts 

It adds, however, that in the event of 
severe personality conflicts between stu
dents and deans, a for-m be available on 
which students could voice complaints and 
request dean switches. This form would be 
kept in both the student's and dean's per-
sonal files. · 

Deans would be reviewed by the Adminis-
trative Office every two years, at which time 
students could write letters concerning each 
dean, and the complaint file would be re-

AII 
. 

1 
- viewed . Also, students would be part of the 

·JnC USIVe . . . selectiOn process of new deans . 
In order to equip the Career ~l~~r:mg of- The report suggests that major advisors 

assigned to an undergraduate dean. 

fice to better handle its responsiJ:>rhtws, the h ave more duties than they now hold. "One 
report says that the office should mcrease Its or more major advisors should be selected for 
resources by including all of the current m- each department (one if 25 majors or less, 
form ation on junior year abroad , graduate two if more than 25 majors) , the report 
school , grants to study abroad after gradua· reads. "Students should have input into selec-

tion a nd internships. 
The Bryn Mawr-H averford College News 

tion through their major council represen
tative, and they should be chosen at the 
beginning of the academic year. 

· Major advisors 

"-Major advisors should go through a train
ing seminar with one of the deans to help 
them learn the curriculum and should then 
hold posted office hours at least every two 
weeks. They should be able to advise about 
courses and departments at other schools 
(undergraduate and graduate), and help in 
making career decisions. They should also be 
available to underclassmen who are not ma
jors, but would like course or major informa
tion," the report continues. 

Also recommended by the committee were 
the continuation of warden training before 
each year and the attendance of a warden at 
SGA meetings "to offer a different perspec
tive." 

The effect of the report remains to be seen . 
"I hope the report leads to more adequate in
formation in Career Planning, and by giving 
Career Planning added responsibilities, gives 
the Deans more time to advise students ," 
commented Holland. 

Her fellow committee members include 
Bonnie Osler, Anne Platt, Virginia Raymond 
and Roz Cummins. 
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SC to hold Plenary, vote on Code 
a chaplain;: HaJioriln l~le~ 
~~-hen fr. duate studJe5 at par· 
pursue gra ( l'e of Lfpper 

Zeuner. ana frolll St. Ch9rlf'S 
bl· graduatedd.ed in Rome and 
seJl}illar)· stU'~ ol·dained there 

orama 
fhe hi-Collt'f 

Theatt>r C<,lnJl.1~ 
tere"tt>d membr, 
munitV to ~rn 
meetinl! sun . • J 
in the sw.1rth 
Dinin~' Centt't 

The Haverford Students' As
sociation will hold a Plenary 
Meeting to ratify or reject the 
Honor Code. and consider resolu
tions or amendments to the Con
stitution. It will be held on Sun
day, February 4 at 10:00 p.m. in 
Roberts. 

Any and all resolutions must 
be submitted to Craig Bossi, Tom 
Gold (both 22 Lloyd), George 
Conyne (Carrel 413 Haverford 
Library or Campus Mail), or Bob 
Alley (43 Denbigh) by Monday, 
January 29, 10 p.m. In ac
cordance with the constitution 
there will be a meeting to set the 
speakers list and mold the resolu
tions on Wednesday, January 31 
in the Sunken Lounge. 

Resolutions are to be typed 
when submitted. They will be 
posted in the Dining Center and 
available in 22 Lloyd and Carrel 
413 Magill . 

All interested members of the 
Students' Associaiton should at
tend this meeting regardless of 
whether they are for ·or a{(ain.st 
the proposals to help structure 
the debate. 

Mid-frosh 
Four freshwomen entered 

Bryn Mawr last week as the Col
lege began its program of limited 
second-semester admissions . The 
women will graduate with the 
class of '83 unless ·- they gain 
needed credi ts through transfer 
or A.P . credits or extra courses . 

Five students were admitted 
last spring with the stipulation 
that they enter in January. in 
the place of students leaving the 
College. The four who opted for 
Bryn Mawr are Maria Alberquer
que, Nicola Kenny , Noelle Harris 
and Lovell Richardson. 

Eclipse 
The Ha ve rford as tronomy 

· department announces that 
Strawbridge Observatory will be 
open this semester for public 
observing on the first Friday of 
every month. All · hi-College 
students are invited to attend 
these ·sessions, held from 8 to 
10:30 p.m. , weather permitting. 
beginning on Feb. 2. On each of 
these nights. the moon, ,Jupiter. 
Saturn and other galaxies may 
be seen. --

There will be an open house at 
the observatory on Feb. 26 from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m . for viewing a 
solar eclipse during broad day
light . also weather permitting. 
This will be the last total solar 
eclipse visible in the United 
Sta tes in this century. The 
eclipse will be seen in a partial 
phase in Pennsylvan ia . 

HC 78 disperses 
The Haverford Career Plann

ing Office has safely accoun ted 
for 72 percent of the class of '78 . 
Fifty-two percent of those ac
counted for are cont inuing their 
education , 44 percent are work
ing and four percent are travel
ling or seeking employment: 
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Out of a class of 214. 22 are in 
medical school, 23 in law school. 
and 25 in Gradua te Schools of 
the Arts and Sciences. Most of 
the working grads are employed 
in business or education. Nine 
are involved in social services. in
cluding Vista and the Peace 
Corps. · 

In eight short months some 
grads have found distinctive oc
cupations: Charles Blankmeyer 
is a traffic analyst. while Todd 
Essig is the founder and director 
of True Opinion. Steve Marlen 
and Robert McDonald have al
ready scaled the executive lad
der . Marlen is editor o(_ the 
Laconia Citizen in Laconia N.H. 
and McDonald is vice-president 
of McDonald Petroleum. 

Customspeople 
·Haverford students interested 

in becoming Customspeople will 
be interviewed for the position 
on February 3 and 4 and must 
turn their application in to Rich 
Pressler or Rick Harvey in 329 
Gummere before noon on Jan. 
29. 

The Customs Committee hopes 
to complete its selection of can
didates before March. but 
scheduling of the · hi-College 
customs week has not yet begun 
because of the December resigna
tion of Patricia Rae Kennedy, 
head of Bryn Mawr Customs. 
SGA Presdient Diane Lewis says -
a replacement will be appoin ted 
soon. 

8th Dimension 
"Voices from t he Eighth 

Dimension" will be the theme of 
Tuesday's 10 a.m. Collection in 
Stokes. The Eighth Dimension is 
a program of community service. 

Students will speak about their 
experien_res volunteering for 
various public agencies . in
cluding the Public Interest Law 
Center and the Philadelphia 
public schools . Doug Heath will 
speak on the theory, practice and 
value of experiential lea rning. 

sent each graduate school. Of t he 
two under-graduate representa
t ives , one will be e lected by the 
entire student body in Februa ry 
and the other will be similarly 
elected in September, providing 
that the new SGA constitution is 
ratified. 

The purpose of the new Coun
cil. according to SGA President 
Diane Lewis. is to provide a 
" mechanism for decision
making," allowing the various 
constituencies to participate in 
the process of advising the Presi
dent. The Council. which has no 
legislative power, will deal with 
such issues as budgeting. long
range planning and the physical 
welfare of the College. 

Kathy Charleton, student 
representative to the Board of 
Trustees , which voted to 
establish the new CounciL sees 
the panel as an "opportunity for 
constituencies to be together in 
discussing issues" of importance 
to all segments of the College. 

McPherson expects the Council 
to deal with issues of general 
concern to the various College 
constituencies. 

Appointments 
The following vacancies have 

occured: 
1. Co-Chairman of the Film 

Series 
2 . Two members of the 

Athletic Advisory Council 
3. One member of the Com

mittee on Women 
· Anyone in terested in these 
positions should get a letter to 
George Conyne via Campus Mail. 
in Carrel 413 Haverford Library 
or in person , by 10 :00 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

Coleman speaks 
Former Haverford president ,J. 

R. Coleman, in an interview 
published in the Fall. 1978 issue 
of Business Today magazine . 
reflected on the student revolts 
of the '60's and on unemploy
ment. 

of how to take a guy almost by 
the hand right after he starts on 
the job." 

Coleman , a lways adept at put
ting himself in other's shoes, 
recalled his voluntary incarcera
tion in a Minnesota prison. He 
assorted himself by unscrewing 
t he lightbulb in his cell , and · 
hiding behind his bunk. "It made 
it ha rder for the guard, who had 
to look twice to see if there really 
was somebody there." 

Is the academic en vironment 
isolated? "It is not that students 
and fac ulties are more isolated; it 
is that t he re is less excuse for 
their being isolated ." 

Hell Week 
1. Hell Week will take piace 

Feb. 1 and 2. There will be con
finement Friday afternoon from 
2 to 4 . · 

2. Hell Week activities, apart 
from planning Freshman Show. 
will begin Thursday evening, 
Feb. 1. 

3. Costume, skit and task an
nouncements will be made 
Thursday night after play prac
tice. 

4. Punishments and activities 
will be assigned to groups of at 
least two people. 

5 . There will be transfer par
ticipation . 

6. Individual freshmen will be 
a llowed to abstain - from Hell 
Week. 

7. Each dorm will maintain a 
sympathetic upperclassman to · 
whom a ll grievances may · be 
brought by freshmen. Freshmen 
with complaints may a lso seek 
out Sophomore Class President. 
Isabel Montanez. in "117 Gum
mere. 

8 . The Sophomore Class 
President will check with the 
Hell Week chairman in each 
dorm to be sure · all rules are 
followed. 

9. There will be a midnight 
curfew for freshmen Friday 
nigh t . 

10. There will be indil"ii
dorm _parties Friday ar~: 
or evenmg. ' 

~ 1 .. There. will be no OUfii', 
m1dmght calisthenics. 

Hell Week chairmen this
1
,,, 

are as follows: 
Rhoads - Julie Prall, &_j 

Church 

Radnor - . Anthea Altsn~ 
Penny Peterson · 

Merion - Anne Platt, &:\ 
McKillip 1 

Erdman - Becky Ho!mes.s-, 
Moreno, Gigi Chapman ·· 

Haffner - Beth·O'Rourke 
Pem East - Rachel Robe~ 

Sally Shipp 

Pem West - ValoisShea 
·~ock - · Charlotte MilP< .. 

Elizabeth Hahn · 
Denbigh _ ·_ Andrea Hilt 

Non-Res - Judy Hayward 
Haverford- Anne William.. 

Payroll plan 
Computerization has comr i 

t he Bryn Mawr student pa)rol 
Beginning with the first f£l 
period this semester, s!Mt;( 
employees will submit preP'JDf!. 
ed computer cards on whkh~ 
have filled in the number d • 
hours worked and the requi~ 

- employer signature. Tht !iii 

system is expected to simplli'T 
the payroll. 

M P2 on board . 
President McPherson has lxt: 

elected to the board of IIi 
Carnegie Foundation for the M 
vancement of Teaching (CFA' 
and will serve ont he fouodi
tion's finance and administntis 
committee. The Carnegie Foo:, 
dation provides pensions 
retired college teachers and ~~ 
ducts -policy studies in the fill 
of higher edu~tion. 

New priest 
The Archdiocese of Phii!M 

phia has announced the appli!\· 
ment of Fr. Karl:Zeuneras hl 
time chaplain for Bryn Mall. 

' .... o~~uenul' .1· · wJ> <UIP', h . tJeell a re Jglon 
in J971 »e as catholic J1igh 
t
1
:cbei at R;;.~own pbiladel· 

SchoOl !Oh n.q't four and a balf 
phiJ fort e r:· to tbat spent 
-· and pTIOT 
l'Jr5· -. rish work- . 
tll"oyears Jll~ · tJllent J.S a 

·Fr Zeuner s ar~iocese af· 
signal that ~~~~= of 3 l'iable 
fiiDl' the ells u r . Jlllllunity at llare -
f:~~~ :ryn !tfaWT· and alsO at 
~warthmore: noted J Jllembe! of 
~~ Catholic Students ~n100~ 
•We're excited to have hun a> 
part of out grouP· and 0~ potetl· 
tial no~~" for growth and rmprove-
ment ~ tremendoUS- . . 
ACt-ording to z.euner, hJS dutJes 

21 
Harerford and Bryn Mawr 

rill tllosist for the present of 
!'l~brating Sundays mass and 
~ining interested students after· 
~anl for brunCh, and of making 
!Jim.;elf available t~ talk til 
students at least one day a week 
on each campus. "''m really look· 
ing fomni to my Newman work 
here.' he said. "I plan to spend a 
ID! of tinre a~U'St just getting to 
know ~pie. and I want to em· 
~\.;.;ize that if th¥re is anything I 
can oo for anyone, they shouldn't 
heiiBte to contact me." 

Ztuner will celebrate his first 
ma;; here at 11 a.m. this Sunday 
in Haffner's Dorothy Vernon 

· Room. 

Indian dance 
The International Students 

A.mtion invites all singers 
a:!d m rs to perform in an 
mning of Indian music and 
oanre during International 
i\'rek. Apnl 2-8. They should 
h.m some training in mll'!ic or 
danre, though not necessarily In
oian. The first meeting is Mon-

firepfaci 
SinCi' the ~ 

vented ererYon 
JIJst sund3/~ fi 
it i;: rescheduled 
at 4:4fi p.rn 
Lcunge. 

people are n 
for the Coffee 
WednesdaY and 
dinner four lll1! 
attending will 
tion in firehu!ld 

Student-' wh 
can help B&G 
they should ro 
or call f!lni•!); 

Gongs~ 
An~·ooe in 

ing in, dif!'('tin 
rariety -type£, 
the Gong Sho~~> 
Carol Da>-i5, 
or AnjiniK 

Deadline f1 
19i9 Coll!'ert 
Feb. 1. Audi . 
10, with ape 
Contact L 
896-i57l. 

Eighth Dimension director 
Kenyatta . sees Collection both as 
a sharing of exciting. valuable 
experiences -and as a method to 
increase awa reness of Eighth 
Dimension 's educationa l value 

Coleman critic_i zed the tone of 
some protests. citing "a tremen
dous arrogance in the way the 
academic community tr ied to 
persuade this country that Viet
nam was wrong." Between 
workers and students. he said . 
ex ist "arrogance on one side. and 
deep suspicion on the other." 

From the Bryn Mawr deans' office 

Architect 
considered 

President McPherson is now 
consulting with the Philadelphia 
architectural firm of Mnchetl . among students . facul ty and 

staff in the hi-College commu ni -
t " y . 

Students interested in the 
Eighth Dimension should contact 
Muhammad Kenvatta or Lee 
Rothberg. in 316-317 Foun.ders. 

College Councif 
The Bryn Mawr Council , a new 

advisory body to President 
McPhei:Son. is. expected to con
vene early next month. The 
Council will be composed of six 
facul ty . three administrator;;, 
three staff and four students . 
McPherson and academic depu t~
Frank Mallory wi ll serve as ex
officio members . 

Student and staff reps have 
not yet been elected. Of the four 
student members. one will repre-

Haverford was relatively quiet 
then. and he recalled that during 
a 1972 sit -in , "the high point of 
the thing was a t nine o'clock 
when · someone went out. got 
some Danish pastry. came back. 
and passed it around to the 
others, not giving me any ." 

.Th<> student movement. he 
sa id. ·'made us more conscious of 
the im po r tanc e o f g o od 
teaching." It a lso caused an in
crease in the number of students 
on t rustee boards. 

Coleman, now president. of The 
Edna McConnell Cla rk Founda
tion. spok<> of the founda tion's 
efforts to help the very-hard -to
employ. The problem is how to 
teach people to get nnd hold n 
job. "It is n nuts-and-bolts matter 

Non-resident students 

Please let t he Dean's Office 
know your off-campus address 
fo r second semester. 

Summer work study 
in Africa - 1979 

Opera tion Crossroads Africa. 
Inc .. sends volunteers to English
a nd French-speaking African 
countries for the summer. Fur
t he r · information is ava ilable 
from Dt>a n Balestri . 

Pre-meds and post·bacs 

P re-meds and Post -bacs apply
ing to Medical School for 
1979-80 should pick up applica
tion forms for schola rships from 
Bryn Mawr in the Dean's Offi ce. 
Forms a re due on March 1. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Co llege News 

Today is the last day for Brp 
Mawr course registration ~ 
Thomas, from 9 to 1 and 2toi. 
Late registration entails a $~i 
fine . 

Credit/No Credit must ~ ~ 
filed with the Recorder 11 

Thomas by 5 p.m. on Friday. 

Psychiatry research 

The fifth · annual Mellon Sun· 
mer Research Program in psyrh.' 
a try at the Unviersity of Pito- · 
burgh School of Medicine fa · 
juniors and seniors will pro1-il 
six fellowships for an eight·r~ 
research program in psychial!y 
- June 4 to July 27. Appliodi'll 
deadline is February 10. FurtW . 
information is available in tt: 
Undergraduate Dean'sOffJC!'. 

and Giurgola aboiJt coming to 
I he campus and doing a 
"waldaround." This would 
Permit the linn to decide if it 
could lake on a feasability study 
lorthe college's Campus 
Center. 

The firm has designed the 
national headquarters bu ilding 
lorthe A~erican College of life 
Underwnters and the d. . 
ce I tnJng 
n erandeonterence Pa'f'illion 

(PIC lured at right) for I he Ce 
lor Ad~anced Studies and nte 
Insurance. both in B 
They also are res ry~ Mawr. 
Swanh Ponstble for the 
Ch more Presbytarian Urch. 
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·. ;r. 8 native of Upper Dar
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::rforgrowth and improve
~ tremendous. 

l 
.. ~rdingtoZeuner, his duties 
~rerford and Bryn Mawr 
!IILiist for the present of 
:ming Sundays mass and 

interested students after-
.!« brunch, and of making 

available to talk to 
cintsat least one day a week 
>:i ('!)Jlpus. "I'm really look

·~narotomy Newman work 
~:lesai4.."' plan to spend a 
i lime altli'St just getting to 

Jl!Oil(e, and I want to ern-
ile that if there is anything I 
'1 foranyone, they shouldn't 
'!e tooontact me." 

ber will celebrate his first 
;,!!ere at 11 a.m. this Sunday 
. ~•ffner's Dorothy Vernon 
.1 

ndian dance 
:te ln~rnational Students 
!l:iafion invites all smgers 
i dancers to perform in an 
::J!g of Indian music and 

during International 
ol April 2-8. They should 
·" some training in music or 
:::,., though not necessarily In
~ The first meeting is Mon-

day in Denbigh Library. 7-7:45 
p.m. Those interested who can
not attend, should ca ll Sarmila 
Bose in Merion (525-2225). 

Drama meeting 
The hi-College Improvisational 

Theater Company inv ites all in 
terested members of the com
m uni ty to an open \vo rkshop 
meeting Sun. Jan. 28. at 2 p.m. 
in the Swarthmore Room of the 
Dining Center. 

Fireplace 
Since the Super Bowl pre

vented everyone from attending 
last Sunday's fireplace meeting. 
it is rescheduled for this Sundav 
at 4:45 p.m. in t he Sunke~ 
Lounge. 

People are needed to build fires 
for the Coffee Hour on Monday . 
Wednesday and Friday , and for 
dinner four nigh ts a week. Those 
a ttending will receive instruc
tion in firebuilding. 

Students who want exercise 
can help B&G split the wood: 
they should come to the meeting 
or ca ll Davis Dure at 649-2127. 

Gong show? · 
Anyone interested in perform

ing in, directing or organizing a 
variety-type show - perhaps like 
the Gong Show- should con tact 
Carol Davis, 649-1967 , 44 Jones, 
or Anjini Kochar, 12 Lloyd. 

Concertos 
Deadline for entries to the 

1979 Concerto Competition is 
Feb. 1. Auditions will be on Feb. 
10, wi th a performance in April. 
Con ta ct Lynn Binstock. 
896-7571. 

Poem money 
The Bain-Swigget Poetry Prize 

Contest is offering a $50 prize 
for the best single poem. Poems 
should be submitted by March 30 
to rm. 100. English House . 

Architect 
-:,.._... 

considered . . 

More poetry 
A prize of $100 is offered by 

the Academy of American Poets 
for the best poem or g-roup of 
poems by a Bryn Mawr under
grad uate. Manuscripts are being 
accepted unti l Fri .. March ~10, 
and Uw winner wil l he announc
ed in the spring. 

Poem reading 
J ill Krilov. Bryn Ma\vr '80. 

and Fa ith Paulsen. both of whom 
read g roups of their poems at the 
English department Colloqui m 
in October, read again at 
Fr iends' Centra l School in 
Philadelph ia last Monday. The 
read ings coincide with Friends" 
Central's annual Hilda Dolittle 
Poetry Prize contest, which is be
ing judged by Haverford creative 
writi ng Prof. Stephen Berg. 

Gerstein 
Haverford history Prof. Gers

tein was recently elected to a 
three year term on the Council of 
the American Association of 
U niversity Professors . A summa 
cum laude graduate of Radcliffe 
College. class of '59, Gerstein 
received her doctorate a t Har
vard in 1966. She specializes in 
European history with an em
phasis on Russia. Before corning 
to Haverford in 1965, she was a 
teaching fellow in history and 
li tera ture at Harvard. 

Gerstein is one of 40 Council 
members, chosen from colleges 
throughout the country , who will 
determine policies and programs 
for t he Association 's 80.000 
m embers. 

Summer institute 
Bryn Mawr College and HERS 

Mid-Atlantic will hold a summer 
institute for women in higher . 
education administration from 
July 1 t o 26 at Bryn Mawr. The 
program will offer women facui
ty a nd administrators intensive 
training in educational ad
m inistration management skills. 

· 1f~.;-

For further information write 
to: Brvn Mawr College/HERS 
Mid-Atiantic Summer (nstitute, 
Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, 
Pa. 19010. 

Glasses found 
A pair of prescription eye

glasses was fo und in the first 
floor ladies \·oorn of Taylor. The 
owner should claim them at the 
Bryn Mawr Adm issions Office . 

Spain program 
Augustana College's fifteenth 

summer school program in Spain 
is now accepting applications for 
this summer. The itinerary in 
past years has included courses 
at Madrid's Ciudad Universitaria 
and s ight-seeing and travel 
throughout Spain. College credit 
is available. 

Interested students should 
contact Arjibay Doreste, 
Augustana College, Rock Island 
Illinois, 61201, as soon as possi
ble. because space is limited. 

Book praised 
President Stevens' new book, 
"Law and Politics: the House of 
Lords as a judicial body 
1800-1976," was described in the 
December 15 Library Journal as 
"an elegantly written study of 
the politics and evolution of Bri
tain's highest court." The book is 
available at Magill on the New 
Book shelf. 

Counseling home 
Student-to-Student Counseling 

has moved to new Bryn Mawr of
fices in the College Inn, second 
floor. The service will continue 
to use the Morris Infirmary of
fices at Haverford . 

Clinic birthday 
Bryn Mawr's Child Study In

stitute's Child Development 
Clinic is now a year old, and its 
caseload is growing. It provides 
family services for the local area . 

tnuarY 26, 1979 :.
1tlay, January 26, 1979 The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

The goal of the clinic is to help 
children with school or farnil~· 
problems. Children ranging in 
age. from 2 to 18 years old are 
counseled alone, with their 
famil ies, and sometimes in thei!· 
schools. 

The institute, begun more than 
30 years ago, continues to pro
vide psychological services for 
the Lower Merion school district 

• as well as aiding students' 
reading and vocabulary through 
its Reading Clinic of 11 tutors. 

The non-profit clinic is located 
in West House on the corner of 
Robert's Road and Wyndon 
Avenue. 

Tap dancing 
Anyone interested in tap dane- · 

ing lessons should_contact Carol 
Davis, 44 Jones , 649-1967 qy 
Sun. , ,Jan. 28. 

Junior in France 
Students interested in apply

ing to the Sweet Briar Junior in 
France program are asked to con
tact Prof. Gugenheirn immedi
ately . 

Speizman 
Milton D. Speizrnan , Professor 

and Secretary of the Faculty of 
Social Work and Social Research 
at· Bryn Mawr, has been elected 
Presdient of the Social Welfare 
History Group. The organization 
consists of several hundred 
scholars who share an interest in 
the history of social ,welfare and 
seek to encourage research and 
providing .forums for their 
presentation. 

Prior to his appointment at 
Bryn Mawr, Speizrnan was a 
Visiting Senior . Fulbright Lec
turer at the University of Shef
field, England , and Professor of 
Social Work at the State Univer
sity of New York at Buffalo and 
at Tulane University in New 
Orleans. He is the author of two 
books and numerous articles and 
book reviews. 
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The explosio~~C!!Jt!1~ ~O::Io~ !.~:~e Barclay-Sharpless 
Leeds bathroom last Friday serves as an area, perhaps) would discourage intruders 
ironic backdrop to the release this week of from coming on campus. The College 
a consultant's report on College security. should not hesitate to spend any 
Many on the Haverford campus have necessary -money to make the campus 
seized on the incident as an indication of secure enough for people to feel co~-
serious security deficiencies that should fortable here. 
be eliminated immediately. But we tend However, the very nature of the campus 
to think that the bombing was an isolated layout makes any stepped-up Security 
incident and not likely to be repeated. measures useless without student con-

Perhaps the near-tragedy will focus the cern. We have to lock our doors and win-
community's attention on the College's dows, avoid leaving ,valuables in public 
security problems and the security recom- places, turn on outside dorm lights and 
mendations of Robert Steeves, Vice Presi- stay alert to possible personal risks in 
dent of Franklin and Marshall College, outlying areas of the campus. Only with 
made to President Stevens. this kind of effort can intensified security 

Cushman vehicles and increased light- measures bring any relief. 
ing (in such areas as the Quaker path, 

Yes to restructuring 
Many students have complained that 

SGA is "to bureaucratic and people don't 
know the channels. The new system is a 
much more open structure," said Treas
urer Hilary Herdman. 

Regardless of one's stand on the restruc
turing issue, it is the duty of each associa
tion member to attend Plenary. The term 
"self-government" will not apply to the 
association unless the majority of its 
members can handle their responsibility 
as participants in the com~unity. 

Students will be given the opportunity 
to determine the structure of SG A, pro
vided that quorum is reached at Plenary 
this Sunday. 

We support the revised constitution 
that SGA is proposing because we believe
that it will better represent association 
members. The proposed changes in the 
organization of the leadership groups will 
both decrease the size of the SGA 
Assembly and make the organization 
more accessible to its constituency. 

Other voices: grade inflation 
Elizabeth Von Klemperer, English pro

fessor, recalled an incident in 1969 when 
a professor stood up "waved his arms 
wildly and said , 'grades are cosmically 
unjust.' " Perhaps he would be plaseed to 

I 
note the skyrocketing :grades at Smith 
and other schools - Williams and Har
vard, to name a couple - which have 

~ - finally levelled off. Perhaps he would not 
· be pleased with this cosmic phenomenon 

if he studied the conditions that en
couraged its growth. We would like to 
see this rocket return to earth; we would 
like to be able to interpret the value of a 
sample letter grade when we see one. 

After all, it is difficult to make sense 
of the letter "A," when it can refer to a 
person who worked on a course for two 
weeks, or a person who diligently studied 
and integrated information throughout 
the course. Even among intellectual 
equals, one person's hard-earned "A" can 
be another's semester gut. This state 
seems to indicate that the "A" range is 
more than a shade too wide. 

When high grades are routinely hand
ed out, the individual aspect of a stu
dent's work is ignored; either the 
necessary criticism or the exceptional 
praise is lacking. Not only "A" work, but 
especially "B" work often receives only 
cursory examination. The "B" is regard
ed as a "safe" neutral grade by the facul-

ty members who hand back work with
out notes of advice or encouragement. 

One problem with grade inflation is 
that professors do not uniformly hand 
out high grades. Many are fighting the 
battle against grade inflation in
dependently, resulting in gross fluct ua
tions in what a student may regard as a 
"good grade." 

Some departments incline more 
toward grade inflation than others: 
students recognize the inter-major 
rivalry stemming from incongruities in 
the number of class hours and required 
courses. Students majoring in depart
ments with few required courses find it 
easy to evade the tougher courses ahd 
the harder graders. \Vhile we do not 
favor instituting requirements for the 
reason of fighting grade inflation, we 
believe that departments can do more to 
eliminate outstanding guts. Perhaps all 
the members of a department should go 
over a given course's syllabus. 

We realize that to a certain extent, 
students must also share the blame for 
deliberately choosing courses below their 
abilities. However, the faculty and the 
faculty alone is responsible for grading 
students' work, and consequently con
structive policy changes must come from 
the faculty. 

Reprinted from the Smith Sophian 
Tuesday, Dec. 12, 1978 
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PLO and the Middle East 
Mike Harris' recent co lumn of 

"Beyond the Duck Pond" ear
nestly attempts to be "thought 
provoking," but instead offers no 
more than a ·childish and distort
ed appr~ciation of the PLO, 
Palestine Day, and "terrorism." 

Such a view is . however. not 
without precedent. The media in 
the West has always acted as the 
arbiter when dealing with acts of 
violence. The news of a massacre 
of whites in Zaire is splashed 
across the front-page of news
papers (even in your sacred Sun
day "Times." Mike) while the 
continuing atrocities committed 
against nationalists in Africa are 
either condoned or receive mini
mal attention. 

What this seems to boil down 
to is a natural bias in favor of the 
"legal" governments of South 
Africa . Rhodesia and Israel bt>
cause these regimes are white. 
pro-western. and purportc>d to be 
civilized. Any murder perpetrat
ed by the ruling regimes in these 
countries fits into the category 
of "protective measures" and 
"anti-terrorist reprisal raids." 
while guerrilla activity conduct
ed by nationalists is viewed as 
nothing more than senseless ter
ronsm. 

~~ 
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Published every Friday when classes are in 
session by students of Bryn -Mawr and 
Haverford Colleges. Offices are in the Din· 
ing Center basement. Hours are 7-12 p.m: 
Wednesdays. Phone 649-3671. At other 
times call the editors. 

How easy, then. it is to C!V': 

at the deaths of "hundred;· 
unarmed civilians" callied ' 
-that murder-loving PLO aoo · 
the same time to tum a blindf; 
to such non-events as the lir~. 
bombing of refugee camp; r: 
napalm and cluster born~ 
Vietnam fame. the estah"'' 
ment of illegal settlements· 
cupied Palestine and the s'fiC 
of fascist Christian elell'.tn~: 
the Lebanon. 

The PLO. like it or noU·• 
enjoy the overwhelming ;;;;· 
of the Palestinian peopk li. 
ness the election of many[!:· 
PLO candidates on the II~ 
Bank in 1976) becaUSI' it ;c 

bodies the aspirations oi 1 
people as a whole and CO!:rir;;: 

to serve this nation in eL¥· 
more ways than solely tmi . 
armed struggle. 

In 1ight of this. it ® · 
seem farcical that the Unit~~ 
tions lias reCognized the PLO:· 
tli.e legitimate representali;l 
the Palestinians nor does it;;-; 

- absurd that the UN jXlll;.: 
Nov. 29 a day on whicbto5· 
port and encourage P~ 
nationalism. 

Philip Postlllll!ll~ , 

l/ew Young 527-5233:SISI!II 
Editor~nchiel 

Production Manager · S;slllftlls. il 
9859: Associate news eGO!Ofi 1lll'l 
Boerner. LA 5-6686: Lucas Hlli !lliSI 
Mark Joffe. 649-3286: Qlllllll Pllll' l 
525-8500: Assignments eaow !IIII I' 
Gross. 642-5968: sports edi10IS !WI 
Goldstein. 527-5662: JoMK•·i!i~ 
Arts editor: Ronald P.AkinS.SII-SJI•' 
ions editor: Rich Pomer1111Z&&t14• 
editor: Chuck JohanntngsAil< r; 
527-5637: -Contributing editor (lie !I' 
thai. 527-5411. 525-65tlO:IIIoCZ1£1' " 
assistants: Susan Carle:C,...CII' 
Sue Davis. Photo asSISIW'I. Jill!~ 
649,1 287. Production assostt' " 
Carlos: Business managtf1 ,_,. _. 
man. Jon Schaffer. 525-1833' IU:-. 
manager: Bobby Deutsc)lllllll ~:': , • 
cula t•on manager Lou Ffiedl'll t'- · 
Exchange editor: David &.n-

~ 'sJ11C There _ , 
bY TobY Stanger . , r and <O are 

'Oit'('hristmas seasonlesJS o';. now. thJI 

J 
· wb1te sa · d · the anual') . d on Gran m:t ~ 

' ... nt your wa d you vel :r. (for the fifrieth time) an 
('halle • o. o t bathroom tJSSUt'· 
Fifklcrest Per1llapres king mort' 
. , . to conrt'ntrate on ma 
rts ~~~ , for all those costlY lil'in¢ e~· 
dotJgb a:~ks- After all. you wouldn t 
pe~ -do 

11
1thout tbost' simple net.-e:;· 

~i~ lfke thai precioUS littl_e gram o; 
Mark Gould's suggestl'd readmi(S, (at 4:J 
voiUJJle5 for $90- "'!'be C,omplete Work' of 

I;oin" is a!tean . 

Money ahvaJS poses a problem for !'l_u· 
dents- and lfP deal with the cballeW m 
!xJring l\1ly5- Beside the obvious Idea ling 
and starring porn flicks). oobysitting. 
shovt'Uing walks and dri1·ing old blind 
)a(!ies around. are markets that haw been 
o1-erexploited by the students of Amerit'3-
'lberefore. I think it high time to suggest 
some creative alternatives for making 
moola. Choose theni according to vour 
ethical orientation. · · 

Surprise your roomate and aca;iemir 
chohor_ts by sponsoring a Tuppt>rwal'l' 
p:y m yo~ own room. Imite off ram· 
P dom¢K' types and advertise the 

Reexamining 
1 am writing to correct an im~ 

that may have been created b! an opllliOII 
attributed w me in the last IS.'!lW of ~ 
News. While I do CODSider an increa.'ll' in 
the number of black and Impanic stu· 
dents on campus a pre-ronditioo for an in
crease in the number of incidents of a 
racial nature. I do not consider their 
presence "the cause" of difficulties. lf I 
did. I would be guilty of the COIIUDOI! 
lo~cal fallacy of "blaming the \ictim" o{ 
inequities for the situation in which lit 
has been placed. 

What I did state - and what was o& 
riously omitted through l'lfitorial OYPr· 

sight - is that one principal ca• of an 
mcrease of overt racial antagonism 

011 
lhJS campus- as on C3lllp1mes nation~ 
- IS that the typiea]·mUI.Il. .L_ · 

uu~whitr stud~nt hxlay. unble his CODnfa-·part ten 
years ago- has no fll'St lor even-secood
hand)-senseofthedegreeto hi h . . 
ty N>nnl- h w c llll!lon
• r-v~n::; ave been ~tirJtn.. de-

gradedmthiscountry. "> 
Students today _ . 

coverage which SUbject to media 
we have no •ra:o:a\~"us betieve that 
prob~m of an und em but merelv a 
th · erdass, 1... -

Is modern indauria] U) -Jlassed in 
on the "excesses• of age~ lend to f~us 
necessity for efforts to ~~r than the 
SJonary policies. :""el!S !last EXclu. 

Then, teo . 
t.. ·we are livin · 

pe J!iv~ SOciety St gIll a highlv co 
lntssion to ~w 0~ m..~~~ts for wh~m a~: 
concern . -c\UQU school' 
poli . SO~etunes feel th Js a major 

CJes which th-. l'ea~ned b 
ferentia) to indi ·~s Perceive to be ~-
never before VIdnaJs whom the . Pre
Haverford. Quam ~ comPetiti~ have 
the oven Verba) er Pl'lncip!es d.- e. A 
tagonisnts so t expl'ession of t:;courage 
feelings whi hhat SO!ne stud ~l'la] ~lJ
SDJde l'ellJar c neverthelessen ts repress 
or as rae~) :.uttered llnder e~erge in 
edon~t Pithetsanon ones breath 

ers. YmousJv ~ .... 
I all! p~ • "~~~-I -

to take 8Sed that th- f 
SOilJe act' e acu]t . b 

Friday J Ion in this d~fi:s lch~n 
• anuary 26 u t Ill at_ 
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ere's money to be made in odd odd jobs 
season is over. and so are 

white sales. So now that 
your wad on Grandma's 

5 [for the fiftieth time) and 
Permaprest bathroom tissue. 

to concentrate on making more 
for all those costly living PX

After alL you wouldn 't 
those simple neces

precious little gram or 
suggested readings (at 45 

''The Complete Works of 

poses a problem for stu
deal with the challenge in 

Beside the obvious (dealing 
porn flicks). babysitting, 

and driving old blind 
markets ' that have been 

the students of America. 
it high time to suggest 

alternatives for making 
the~ according to your 

roomate and academic 

I =·· sponsoring a T~pperware 
~~~~i1 .··. own room. Invite o_ff cam-
1 . - types and advertise the 

festiva l as a ''pot party '' . Mention the 
multiple uses of tupperw are in college life . 
includ ing storage of fruitfli es. acne 
medicine and diaphragms. Suggest to 
your anthro friends t ha t they add a burn
ing bowl to their collect ion of Chimu pot
tery as yet anot her example of material 
culture-. 

Challenge another student to an eating 
contest. Place a bet that you can eat more 
(fill in !he blank) than he/she can. T<Jke 
wagers from friends and spectators so 
that the winner takes 70 percent and the 
loser. 30 percent . Then. even if you lose. 
you can afford the stomach pump. Sugges
tions for things to eat: raw eggs. paper 
clips. mung. ascarid worms. socks. water
melons. ex-Lax. 

Offer to write highly convincing and ex
citing (not to mention witty) law business. 
medical and graduate school applications 
for harried preprofessional friends. Write 
cover letters and resumes for people ap
plying for jobs. Also offer to write "Dear 
John" . "Dear Mom-and-Dad". "!-need
money" (or take the short way out and 
write your own). 

Sell tickets to Barclay wall-ball games 
and Plenary. Create your own colorful 

paper a irplanes for sale at Haverford 
Plena ry. or provide mini motors for those 
who have their own. Start a ne\V tradition 
by sell ing fruit at Plenary. Save what's 
left over so it's good and ripe for use in 
Clas:J Nigh t. 

Start a mail-order service. You can 
make use of a local newspaper like the 
Bulletin . the Inquirer, and or Drummer 
depending on what you decide to market. 
Pick something cheap and easy to acquire 
and package. For example, you could offer 
to sell dirty underwear and socks to 
fetishists in the Drummer. or sell a com
plete colletion of Th~? News. 

Print up and sell step-sing songbooks 
for the freshman. s0phomore and junior 
classes. Traditionally only seniors recei.ve 
these collections, but underclass women's 
voices could surely benefit from such a 
resource. 

g values 

For those of you who miss that infl~en
tial position of payday mistress. you can 
become bookeepers. Offer to balan('e peo
ple's checkbooks arid accounts for il com
mission . While this is a practical thing for 
people to know how to do on their own, 
most of us aspire to be rich. and successful 
and have someone else do it anyway . You 
might as well save us the Rggr<Jviltion. 
much as a calculator alleviates the burden 
of learning arithmetic. 

Offer a clean-up service after parties. 
n. it is to cry out 
)f "hundreds of· 
ms'' caused by ~ mting to correct an impression 
ing PLO and at ~ :<yhave bet:n created b!' an opinion 
1 torn a blind eye ::'llied to me m the last 1ssue of The 
1ts as the Israeli ::; ihile I do consider an increase in 
1gee camps with ::cler of black and Hispanic stu
Jster bombs of~00!'3lllpus a pre-condition for an in-

the establish-t> m the number of incidents of a . 
~ttlements in oc· ·~ r.ature. I do not. consider their 
and the support ~ 'the cause" of difficulties . If I 
.ian elements in ,j tould be guilty of the common 

...:rl!lacy of "blaming the victim" of 
it or not. does..;::~ for the situation in which he 

1e]ming suppon h npbred. . 
People (wH· Ic.,l did h b an "'· state - and w at was o -
f manr pro- ~ · ed · · 

1 o · \'. ,r· -. ooutt through ed1tonal over-
the ' r> "' . h on .t em· .... - ~ tat one principal cause· of an 

be~ause 0~ this ~": of overt racial antagon_ism on 
ratwns . 5 ~ .:...pus -as on campuses nat1onw1de 

and contmue ·• t!;t the t . I . h. e . ·ile in,' · yp1ca -m1ddle-class w 1te 
twn \n ~~at of ~~!lrday. unlike his counter-part ten 

sole Y ~~ -has no first (or even second-
. . does not : i!'..seofthedegree to which minori
IS. ItUnited Na· "jts ~ve been -systematically de
t the PLO as ,,In thiS country 

d the . · ze . of ., 
presentative ..;:~ts today - subject to media 
wr does it se~m ·-~rwbich would have us believe that 

VN proclaim •~ no"race problem" but merely a 

I which to. s~P' ·~ of an underclass by-passed in 
I tmtan ,~ . d ' 

1ge Pa es .. , • In ustrial age - tend to focus 
. ,79 i ~excesses" of rattier than the 
post senson ·~ ... f~efforts to redress past exclu-

·veals. 649· 
;usao . Thomas 

editots. 64g.6256: 
;as Held. perl"''"· 
Geano~r oeeoa 

s edit . steph•" 
; editors. 64g.3286: 
o J(osner.789: Qpin· 
lOS• 642·15148: photO 
otz 649· 527·5411. 
,gsm•er. ·c Rosen· 
ldi tor: Enker. News 
"''" zuc coontt. 
constance Le"'iS· 
·rant: Je'7 r,tike 
' 85sistan tf cole· 
~gers · G;;,ert's'"g 
1·1833~25-1833 c~ ,,,o. 642·332 
'riedm•"· 
18 uon· 

~llllicies. . 

~too. weare living in a highly com
!''' SOciety. Students for whom ad

lobwormedical school is a major 
·~ !Otnetimes feel threatened by 
<!! wbieh they perceive to be pre
~ to individuals whom they have 
~ fE01e seen as competitive. At 
~ Quaker principles discourage 

·' ~>!11~1 expression of racial <l n
so that some students repress 

~ thieh nevertheless emerge in 
.·~~ uttered under one's breath 
~::!s:ithets anonymously scrawl-

~~ that the faculty has chosen 41
lillle action in this difficult ma t-

------U' 1'11111JDIJUII:l~_,_..O~---... ,...._..._,... 

ter. I hope that students at Haverford will 
feel free in the coming days to examine. 
along with their teachers. their most 
deeply held beliefs and to do whatever 
they m ust to insure that Haverford can 
become the kind of place where of all 
students - regardless of background -
can comfortably live and develop . 

Karla Spurlock· Evans 
Director of Minority Affairs 

The Haverford Dining Center has such il 
service. at a fee. for affairs held in the 
Swarthmore room. etc. Charge according 
to the approximate number of people at-

. tending. the amount of food an alcohol 
· consumed, and the ratio · of these two in 

terms of how many are expected to get 
sick. The hosts wfl.l be eternally gnteful 
that they don't have to wade through 
styrofoam seas while fighting off tha t 
mildewed morning after . 

An election question 
At the end of last semester, the 

members of Students Council were made 
aware of an alarming number of racia l 
conflicts >vithin the Community. We >vere 
shocked and disturbed: incidents and con
frontations a roused by racial differences 
are absolutely anti-thetical to the notion 
of community as we know it here at 
Haverford. 

The reasons for the large number of in
cidents last semester a re uncertain. but it 
is clear that as individuals we must begin 
aga in to confront our own a ttitudes 
toward race and consider what it means to 
be a part of a group that both seeks diver
sity and calls itself a community. As a 
group . th e members of Students Council 
urge you to take the time now , at the 
beginning of the semester. to reflect about 
our responsibilities and comm itment to 
diversity as individuals and as a communi-

ty. 

It is part icula rly important to consider 
this issue now, with elec tion of officers to 
Council so close at hand. Any vital and ef
fective Coun cil on this ca mpus must ad
dress t he problem of racism and we urge 
t he members of the community to con
front the candidates and ask them to 
speak of this iss ue . 

The faculty has made a s t a temen t about 
their concerns w·ith racial problems and 
has formed a new committee to examine 
racism at Haverford . As a student body, 

we can express our concerns through our 
own self-examination and the selection of 
a Students Council committed to the con
cept of diversity within the community. 

Students Council 

Bus schedule 
On Monday, January 29 a revised blue 

bus schedule for semester II, adding nine 
round trips to the bus day but using only 
one bus, will go into effect for a trial 
period of two weeks. Permanent imple
mentation of this schedule would be in
convenient for all members of the bi- Col
lege community. 

Students living at Bryn Mawr and at
tending Haverford classes either would 
have a twenty-five minute time lapse 
before their class, or would be five to ten 
minutes late for that class. Professors 
would have trouble beginning promptly 
on the half-hour. Crowding on the later 
run to either campus would be frequent. 
The driver would be .on duty almost con
stantly from 8:20a.m. til5:20 p.m. 

Alternatives to this schedule will only 
be explored if ·many members of the com
munity seem dissatisfied. Suggestions and 
complain ts about the schedule can be ad
dressed to: Timothy Pierson, Director of 
Physical Plant, BMC Ext. 279; or Joseph 
Johnston, Assistant to the President, 
BMC Ext. 381. 

Amanda P. Trosten '79 
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Want to meet interesting people in an 
unusual setting, while providing a 
va luable service to the community? Offer 
a backrubbing service, like the one that 
pops up every Rites of Spring or so. 
Charge according to the duration . 
strength, and ointments applied . To make 
yourself legit. set up a regular booth with 
hours like student-to student counseling 
or Lucy's "Advice". In fact, you could 
check the calendars of various depart
ments for scheduled exams and set up 
shop in corresponding places. 

Backrubs would be particularly used ful 
after Chern 107 and Western Civ. exams. 
Philosophy comprehensives are around 
the corner, followed by mid-terms, fresh
man six-weekers, and senior theses. A 
travelling backrub service could visit ' 
dorms nightly along with the "hasket 
cases" to provide the essentials of life. Of 
course, what you decide to do after your 
backrubs is your business. Go ahead- ruh 
it in. You've got a world of hacks turned 
against you. 

Hopefully, these suggestions haw sup
plied some inspiration. Needless to say. 
I'm sure that Haverford and Bryn M<Jwr 
intellects can arrive at other modes of pro
curement. Remember - you don't have to 
be an econ major or a preprofessional to 
!mow how to satisfy the craving for raw, 
uncensored cash. 

Chinese power 
Well, for those of you who take not of 

these things, Chinese New Year is coming 
this weekend. This just seems to be a 
perfect time for me to feel a little bit 
ethnic and show some pride in my herit
age. After all, we American Chinese seem 
to be entering a new era: the sudden 
emergence of our homeland as a world 
power has the United States scrambling 
for a potential partner in the struggle 
against the Communist Terror. (Since 
when do contries have to be logical?) 

Actually, I prefer to avoid that sort of 
political discussion right now, lest any 
Mandarins accuse me of betraying my 
"true fatherland", the Republic of China . 
Instead, it might be more appropriate for 
a call for unity of the Chinese-Americans 
(excuse me, American Chinese). 

We must fight for the recognition we 
have long deserved but for too long lack
ed. There should be more Chinese stu
dents on campus to reflect the proportions 
in colleges nationwide! Ditto for the facul
ty! We demand an Asian Studies depart
ment in the next five years! We want a 
piece of the action! After all, the worst 
way to discriminate against a group of 
people is to ignore them, and we are the 
victims of this odorous injustice! 

But am I stockpiling pipebombs in my 
closet? There have been events around 
here that have disturbed me quite a bit; 
but like many of us here, I'm just too com
placent to be militant. Happy New Year. 

(Seriously, though, the American 
Chinese community faces some genuine 
problems; though we comprise only a frac
tion of one percent of the U.S. population, 
most are concentrated in gaudy slums 
called Chinatowns. Bloody Tong wars 
testify to the demoralizing conditions in 
these tourist attractions; and for the most 
part, the bright signs of the restaurant in 
the basement obscure the decaying 
building above.) 

David Lo '80 
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One small schlep 

The issue worth considering 
by Terry Ward 

It's that t ime of year again. Posters, 
petitions, political piddle, like it or not, 
will fill the public life of these two cam
puses for the next couple weeks. Having 
been an unfortunately unsuccessful par
ticipant in this annual bruehaha last year, 
I have some reflections about the process. 
But let me assure youse guys that I won't 
attempt to endorse anyone. Not only is 
that a rather · presumptuous grandstand 
play for a crank columnist, but you 
wouldn't listen anyway. Hell, if I were 
you, I wouldn't listen. 

I hope that we may break the bad habits 
of" recent years, and this year elect student 
leaders. not able managers of student 
government. I suggest that we all search 
past the rhetoric that will flow unending
ly to find such leaders; beyond popularity 
to sincere interest in student life; beyond 
''impressiveness" (whatever that means 
. .. ) to truly impressive (read: "honest. 
E'ensitive, enthused") ~fellow students to 
head student government. 

One way perhaps is to ask the can
didates about the dead horse of an issue 
(no. not coeducation), community. which 
is, in my mind, the issue worth consider
ing. It is laughably ironic that last year all 
us candidates gabbed on about this issue, 
Lut that one year later student govern
ment has polarised this hi-College com
munity. or at least maintained a polarized 
community. 

Look at us: no one goes to Plenary. to 

Collection; few to 5th Day Meeting. Steal
ing is as rampant as ever. Racism is a real 
problem on campuses, but no group (facul
ty, student, or administration) has dealt 
with the issue (more on that soon!). 
Though I cannot write a precise definition 
of the situation, it seems that less is paid 
attention to "us" among the people here , 
and more to "you and I" or "my friends 
and I." We are less of a co_mmunity. and 
this has nothing to do with a few extra 
students. Community is just as possible 
for 850 as for 925 students. There is no 
evidence to the contrary. 

Student government, those that ran and 
won or -lost last year. have to take this 
problem on. head on. But we have at
tacked the problem of community by at
tempting to create a community instead 
of seeking to understand the community 
we have, or do not have. 

Frankly. I have lost my patience with 
glibly expressed "concerns" and "confron
tation". There is nothing more counter
productive and scarcely anything more 
cowardly than "confronting" the com
munity in The News. The Honor Council, 
most of all. should know this. 

The word "confront'' has nothing to do 
with a news release. It is a word, an action 
verb, that implies an encounter of two 
who have a conflict to settle: an en
counter, the Oxford Dictionary reminds 
me. that is "face to face". "Confronting" in 
The News or writing ;'letters of concern" 
in The News (the Honor Council) or 

writing instructions on how-to-vote-given
the-fact-that-we-don't-know-what-to-do
bu twri te -this -thing-and -discuss-it- to
death (the Students Council) are con
tentless grandstand plays. 

I'm sorry, but they do no good, however 
good the intentions . What are missing in 
these acts are willing commitments to 
solve a problem; commitments may be 
written, or may not, but certainly cannot 
just be written. Yet, in summing up the 
first semester of student government ac
tion, addressing this crucial problem -
racism - , this is all we have to show. Oh, 
yes, the faculty voted to condemn racism 
at Haverford College. Well, bravo, faculty 
. .. but who cares? 

Student government and student life 
are discordant at Haverford and Bryn 

See the wary coughing masses 
Shuffle in and out of classes 
Wielding pen·cils, wearing-glasses. 
Free spirits. they can pick and choose 
For nothing yet binds them; they've 

nothing to lose 
Bearing no malice and holding no 

grudges, 
This period gives them a chance to be 

j udges. 

A question of H'ford security 
They fill up the rooms with their noise 

and their heat 
Till they steam up the windows and 

buckle the walls. 
An incident occurred last Friday night 

in Leeds which served to shake many 
students from their belief that this cam
pus is safe at night. A homemade pipe
-bomb was thrown through the window of 
the first floor bathroom in the singles sec
tion of Leeds about 2:15. It happened to 
land in a sink which shattered in the ex
plosion. The force of the bomb threw the 
porcelain into the ceiling and across the 
room. The opinion of the police is that the 
bomb was tossed by outsiders who took 
off around the end of Leeds toward 
Walton Road. 

The significance of this is that more _ 
than simply random acts of vandalism are 
occurring on our campus. Someone re
turning from partying could have been 
seriously hurt or blinded. The ease with 
which the men were able to do this and 
get away points again to the need for in
creased security on campus. 

I am angry about what I feel is a situa
tion desperately in need of improvement. 
The area around Leeds and Gummere is 
away from the main, more active section 
of the campus and close to the fields 
which serve as party spots for the area's 
vouth. 

At night, the back of Leeds is not welr 
lighted and the easily accessible back 
door has no light around it. 1~-one of the 
outside dormitory doors have locks which 
are operable by residents keys . This 
creates a very real feeling of insecurity 
among many Leeds residents . The fire 
doors to the suites are always open and 
the suites can be entered by outsiders. The 
halls in the singles section do not have 
locking floor doors like the North Dorms 
and are easily navigated, unlike Gummere 
....-hich I have yet to figure out. 

I want the College to consider the in
stallment of locks in the outside doors of 
dormitories which can be opened with stu
dent keys and the possibility of a bell or 
buzzer system for non-residents. I realize 
that this may be conceived of as a nuis-
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ance by students because of the number of 
non-residents entering a dorm after the 
doors have been locked for the night. 
There is also the probability that some of 
the doors will be propped open. 

I ask this campus to weigh the possibil
ity that some security is better than none, 
at least at the level of the individual dorm. 
And please - if someone remarks that on
ly the women are scared, some of the men 
were also scared. 

Meg Palmatier '80 

Warm thanks 
On behalf of the college community I 

want to thank Elmer Bogart, Tom Porrec
ca . and the grounds crew fm' supplying 
the wood for the fires we have been enjoy
ing almost daily in the sunken lounge. The 
wood comes from campus trees which are 
cut down when they die. or from dead or 
fallen branches; the grounds people cut 
and sp1it the wood and have been deliver
ing it to the Dining Center. Thank you! 

Davis Dure '80 

Jersey speaks 
While Jonathan Ste..vens decries 

Midwestern stereotypes, he is equally 
guilty with his remark about ;;New 
Jersey's) . . . rightful standing as the 
laughing stock of the nation .'' 

To set the record straight: New Jersey 
has the highest population density per 
square mile: more major cities than the 
Midwest; and is an economic backbone of 
the country. More importantly, there are 
intelligent people from New Jersey. and 
both of them have a right to be greatly in
sulted . 

A professor struts and frets his hour 
upon the stage; 

While they soak in his words or guess at 
his age. 

And save judgment for cigarette talk in 
the halls , 

While he beats a hasty, comtemplative 
retreat. 

Evaporate, become the a ir 
So they won't see you standing there . 
And you can arbitrarily 
Paint them all into groups labeled "a". 

"b" and "c" : 

"A" is the grind with gleam in his eye. 
Either brilliant or desp'rately eager to 

try 
Because classes and work make him 

happy and high 
Taking copious notes which he hides 

with his hand, 
He can't wait to perform and exceed and 

excel. 
Though that calm little smile may seem 

harmless and bland, 
This one burns with the knowledge that 

he will do well. 

"B" are the careful, self-conscious and 
good. 

They get there on tinie and they do 
what they should. 

Maneuvering each angle, they tread a 
fine line, 

Repeatedly question the choices they've 
made 

"Do they lead to careers that pay well 
for your time, or 

Permit you to shine? 
Is this course of the kind that will 

"yield" a good grade?) 
Filled with purpose, doubt and fear 
They thing of records and career. 

Lastly, "C" are the drifters with burrs in 
their hair. 

They're happy-go-lucky and devil-may
care. 

They're friendly and don't really know 
Deborah Prigal '81 why they're there. 

The Bryn Mawr- Haverford College News 

Mawr. This is the real dilemma. Wemu.i 
elect leaders who have ideas and feelin , 
that will seek to eradicate it. There ~ 
always be apathy about governmentwh 
it is eloquent!~ shown by that gove: 
ment's own actions that there is notbin 
to gain from involvement in the govem~ 
ment. And ~here will~ no improvement 
in the cohesivenss of this community until 
we have a body, a cause, a belief, a com. 
~itment that we all can and will beliew 
m . 

S?, vote for the ~~didate of your 
choice, but make sure It Is your choice for 
a student leader, not the gratuiwlll 
enhancement of that candidate's law 
school application, or on the plind advice 
of a dogmatic friend. Otherwise, whv 
vote? Government at a college (at two ooi. 
leges) is for the students. Let's elect one 
with which we can identify. 

And "C" are the dreamers with wide 
spacey eyes. , 

When t hey're called on in class, they 
react with surprise, 

What they say is irrelevant, stunning 
and wise, 

And "C" is unhappy and hates 
everything, 

Has a chip on his shoulder, a wound in 
his wing, 

Wants to fight and rebel against every 
directive; 

The type that the world might say ';had 
no perspective." · 

But "C'? 's also smiling and calm as a 
bed. 

Wj th molasses digestion as rapid as lead. 
Who listens in silence to all that is said 
Then, unruffled, goes home and rewritl'.l 

what he's read. 

But the worst of them all tries to 
generalize. 

Perhaps we should call this type ego~t 
"G." 

Putting people in boxes so mercilessly 
Without attempt to sympathize. 
My apologies go with this rapid report· 
If you don't like it, leave it, 'cause life ~ 

too short! 
arbitrarily. 

apple~ 

Another voice 
As residents · of the Garden Stale. r1 

fee l that New Jersey has quite unde
servedly acquired a negative reputali11! 
among out-of-staters. This is exemptif16i . 
by .Jonathan Stevens' passionate. if dull. 
defense of the Midwest in- last week's 
News. 

Specifically. we refer to his worry "that 
the Midwest might cheat New Jersey ool 
of its rightful standing as the laughinl 
stock of the nation." Such a comment 
demonstrates the appropriateness of hi; 
appellation the "Bearded folly." He pro
vides a perfect example. in his words. ~ 
"a blatantly provincial and consescendin1 
attitude" with· regard to New Jersey 
which he had hoped to dispel concerning 
the Midwest. 

We all realize the importance of lli1 
Midwest and are aware of thedistingu~h· 
ed personages it claims (Gerald Ford aoo 
.Johnny Carson being two); however. ili1 

irritating stereotype that New Jersey_L' 
burdened with is inexcusable. Anddespill 
the threats of the opinions editor~~~~~~ 
lives, revealingly enough, in New Yorkl 
not to print this letter, we feel a compcl· 
sion in the interests of justice to makeiliii 
clarification. 

Scott Sa lowe '82 1 

Larry Riesenbach '12 
Christine Hyres'll 
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:&JA constituiton 
~ upon first reading, t he 
·)!At of the _ propo~ed constitu t ion 
~ appealing and ~1fferent , a ~ore 
:fillS analysis of th1s proposal ra1ses 
', doubts and problems. Can a five
. oommission function effectively 
~ a specified head who has 
,.100 leadership duties? Wi ll t he 
.;. of duties within the commission 
~to the most effective prosecu
i th~ duties? Will students be 
~the right to choose the candidate 

IIley feel. is most qualified for each 
.I 

)sthisformofgovernment invite the 
llilationof personalities and politica l 
I!F;b}ing for structure and checks 
~?Will there be a place for in-

'-' students, specifically freshm en 
qlhomores. who are new to the 

11 and who would benefit from a 
plual exposure to participation in 
~rnment? 

l~n could not satisfy the needs 
" •unity as well as the acknowl
'!illderofthe student body. Though 
·ftll!p!l!Sentsuperficially the views of 

1 llllllllission in public, such a 
''11imm would not have direct access 
bailable information nor the ron
llf and support of the ~ntire com
::dy in order to make meaningful , 
-judgements in crisis situations 
~yevents. When a leader of the 

eM! body is elected. the community 
.l! hehind that person, but who will 
:,<tll!ent body rally behind among the 
.lll!lllhers of the commission? A po
~e.rists for factiona lism in the com
:::'tyhere. 

Once the commission is elected . we 
ques tion t he abili ty of the five commis
sioners to expedientlv and effi cientlv 
divide the executive d{Jties amon g- the~
selves in order to effect pro~pt ad
minis t rative action. If the studen ts are 
restr icted from choosing t he most 
qua li f ied candidate fo r each duty. t his 
form of governmen t takes power out of 
the hands of the people . Even the ca n
didates t hemselves would not be able to 
run fo r t he duties t hey a re most qualified 
fo r because t hey do not know which du tie::: 
t hey would assume once in office . 

Wi thout any structure, a possibili ty ex
is ts fo r two or t h ree of t he commission to 
usurp t he power of the others th rough 
strength of persona lities and poli t ica l 
po~· er-playing . 

Those of us who question the viabili ty 
of t his new proposed sytem do not 
acknowledge t he perfectabili ty of our pre
sen t system . yet despi te the fact that con
sti t ut ional changes migh t prove benefi cia l 
to the community, \Ve seriously doubt the 
abili ty of t he Restructuring Committee's 
proposed consitution to solve cur rent stu
dent government dissatis faction. Indeed , 
the adoption of this new system - im
agina tive t hough it may be - might lead 
to even greater confusion and chaos. 

Don't let t he emotion alism involved in 
this issue cloud what should be a rational
ly made decision. Change for t he sake of 
change is never justified. 

Cheryl Holland '80 
Margaret Nee '80 

Cathy Paraskos '81 
Laura Prendergast '80 

Missy Young '80 

I wen t to a meeting in J ones late last 
night 

And did there encoun ter a horrible sight 

A living example of intellect blight 
They tried to pass off as a ca ndidate 

nigh t. 

Banalities fired , like egg, at the wall 
Projected by Gerry, ,Jeff. Sam, Dune and 

Paul. 

I wished I \vere sleeping. I wished I were 
gone 

I tried not to scream and I tried not to 
yawn . 

I'm glad in my heart that these live bits 
of mutton 

Don't have in their power the neutron 
bomb button . 

I think we should all give a .'Leedsish 
type greeting 

Lets all get together and bomb the next 
meeting. 

disgustedly 
docherty 

Records for BMC Honor Board 
~isemester the Honor Board brought 
: the issues of record keeping for 

!!mit violations. In a letter . to The 
"-"! we discussed its implications. 
:f!l'er, the questions we raised were 
;::-:: sufficiently dealt with by the com
::~. There weren't meetings in all the 

1::itlries and we feel that an issue such 
!lbs needs to be discussed. What 
~~ is a copy of the letter that ap
t."!!. 

'i: t~ay surprise some members of the 
t~ community to know that Bryn 

is Honor Board keeps no records of 
~ !!1dents involved in academic cases . 
'~!~!of the Honor Board's commit-
:toconfidentiality, we presently rely 

: ~~.t memories of deans, Honor Board 
<:~and the students themselves to 
~the names of individuals involved iri 
~)IS academic violations. We do keep 
-~ of the ghost cases printed in The 
.:li. howeyer, no names are recorded . 
'-i lllethod ~aises several ethical ques

· ~ ~~ 9f great concern to the 

' ~Y. the dean's have expressed a 
~ ~ :~that a student, having been in
. ~ in.an Honor Board case, could ap
~ ~ be nominated by the college fo r a 
::t~:a~ fellowship, which has as one of 
;~m~n~, personal integrity . 
.·~ ~1on is not whether a past 
:-.~ Code infraction discredits a stu
~~ forin fact the Honor Board believes 
"l:irning Yourself in for an infraction 
, ::t Ulde indicates a strong sense of 
;~·' •~responsibility for your actions. 
'~is, should the college r_ecom
, .

1
eandidate for a fellowship w1thout 

,~ knowledge. of her academic 
·~ Moreover, can we depend on the 

individual candidate to make this in
form ation available to the fellowship com
mittee? 

The problem we face is whether the 
Honor Board should keep written records 
of academic cases. At present ghost cases 
a re used both to educa te t he communitv 
and to provide guidelines for future case; . 
They could be compiled sta t isticallv to 
determine the number of cases and types 
of violations , t hus demonst ratina t he 
viability of t he Code. "' 

Do par t icular courses seem to pressure 
studen ts in to cheating? Are take-h ome ex
ams too much of a tempta t ion? At present 
we have no answer to t hese questions . We 
also question whether or not repeat of
fenders should be judged mor e severely 
t han first offenders . If there are no 
records, we would not be able to tell who 
has been involved in an academic case 
before, except by the memories of the 
deans . faculty members of the Honor 
Board or t he studen t members . 

For exam ple: a recen t case involved a 
Bryn Mawr graduate who returned after 
several years to b ring herself before the 
Honor Boar d for a number of infractions 
incurred while a t Bryn Mawr. The Honor 
Board decided that she could no longer 
ask Bryn Mawr College for recommenda
tions and should she do so, the College 
would then be obligated to disclose the 
deta ils of the case. In t his ins tance it 
became necessary for a written record to 
be kept in order to insure that t he decision 
of the Board was carried out. Another ex
ample: in t he extreme case of a student 
who has been expelled from Bryn Mawr, 
t here could be legal ramifications if the 
student chose to sue the college. claiming 
that she had been denied due process. The 
college would have no records with which 
to fo;m a defense. 

Instituting a record keeping system 
would alleviate the problems listed above. 
But the Honor Board also feels that there 
are several disadvantages to having i';Uch 
a system. Primarily the Honor Board is 
concerned as to whether written record_s 
violate the spirit of the Code. After alL 
any student who has violated the Code 
and been allowed to remain at Bryn Mawr 
should be trusted so that we do not expect 
another infraction. Further, instituting a 
new policy may discourage people from 
turning themselves in. 

Finally , if files were to be kept, what 
should their format be? Should we main
tain our present system, i.e. , a file of 
ghost cases? Or should we add the name of 
t he student involved to a description of 
the case which would be kept by the Head 
of the Honor Board which would be de
stroyed after the student involved 
graduated? Or finally , should we. keep a 
file with the aforementioned character
ist ics in the Office of the Undergraduate 
Dean , so that no student would have ac
cess to the information it contained? 
These ani questions that need to be 
answered . 

At Plenary on Janury 28, 1979, the 
Honor Board will be asking the communi
ty to respond to this issue. The communi
ty must decide among the fo llowing op
tions: 1. To commit themselves to t he ex
isting system. 2. To accept one of the 
record keeping systems suggested here, or 
3. To propose an alternative solution. 

We ask' you to give serious consideration 
to this question and be ready to discuss 
the pros and cons of an issue that involves 
the en tire community. We cannot make 
the decision on such an issue. We need 
your help. 

The Bryn Mawr Honor Board 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Co ll ege News 

·.Mining interests 
Haverford College will not be sponsor

ing a shareholder resolution this year. 
After meeting with two vice presidents 
from Newmont Mining, which owns sub
stantial portions of two South African 
mining companies, the Committee on In
vestments and Social Responsibility 
decided not to ask Newmont to sign the 
Sullivan Principles. 

As a member of that committee, I am 
embarrassed by the failure to reach the 
necessary consensus on the Sullivan Prin
ciples' resolution. I feel that the commit
tee was flattered and awed. by the New
mont vice presidents and did not consider 
the glaring weaknesses in the company's 
arguments against signing the Sullivan 
Principles, a list of mild proposals to 
desegregrate the workplace developed by 

· General Motors' board member Rev. Leon 
Sullivan. 

The company argued that it did not 
want to be evaluated by outside agencies, 
one of the consequences of signing the 
Principles, because such agencies did not 
take into consideration the benefits that 
Newmont, which supplies their black 

· workers with housing, food and medical 
care, provides its migrant · labor force. 
Companies not in the mining business 
would come off better in the wages 
category and Newmont would appear un
justly exploitive. 

A spokesman for the Sullivan group 
commented that they were well aware of 
the differences between the mining and 
other industries and that Newmont would 
be an excellent target for such a resolu
tion. 

The company also claimed at the 
meeting prior to winter break that it was 
making giant strides in improving the 
quality of life of its workers . If this is so, 
why is Newmont afraid of the results of 
an independent evaluation? 

Another recent development, relating 
to the Board of Managers' sanction of the 
committee, has illustrated the weakness 
of the committee in taking a meaningful 
stand on issues of social responsibility. 
The board has asked us to develop a list of 
principles which constitute our under
standing of social responsibility as it 
relates to Haverford's investment policy. 
This list would serve as the committee's 
charter. 

The limited time resources of the com
mittee will be taken up on wha.t could be 
an extremely divisive issue . Not only will 
this list limit our freedom of action in the 
future, but will divert us from the impor
tant issues at hand. 

Those who said last year that the Com
mittee on Investments and Social Respon
sibility would serve as a vehicle for impor
tant public statements and action have 
been proven wrong this year. The ad
ministration has given the students a 
means of expressing their opinions on 
questions of social responsibility and in
vestment. For these reasons I would en
courage more students to join the commit
tee. But this year's record demonstrates 
the inherent weakness and ·delaying 
nature of the committee's approach. 

On Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 7:15 p.m. in 
Rhoads 214 the Political Action Caucus 
will be holding its first meeting of ti1e 
semester. EVERYONE WHO IS INTER
ESTED IS WELCOME! In light of there
cent racial incidences at Haverford it 
becomes increasingly impor tant to define 
our posit ion on apartheid and white 
minority rule, to understand the role of 
corporations in racism abroad and at 
home. If you have any questions about 
PAC or want to find out how to get involv
ed. please feel free to call Ann Ruben at 
525-3544 or Seth Frazier at 642-0291. 

Seth Frazier '81 
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From the desk of Diagenese 

Zucchini takes command in great fruit war 
by Alan Klein and Joel Posner 

I was sitting in "Chez Luigi's," my 
favorite litt le Italian restaurant in the 
Village, last weekend. It's right across the · 
street from "Umberto's," where Joey 
Gallo got it. I was ordering my usual meal 
of an antipasto, fettuccini Alfredo, clams 
Casino and the piece de resistance, zuc
chini. Suddenly, I began to hear muffled 
laughter from all corners of the rest
aurant. As the waiter finished taking my 
order, he politely turned and began to guf
faw. Something was afoot, but I wasn't 
sure what. 

The next day I was shopping at my local 
fruit and vegetable market, run by one of 
the innumerable amiable Korean couples 
who have invaded that sector of the busi
ness world in New York. As I was giving 
my order it occurred to me to get some 
zucchini. As the woman fulfilled my re
quest she began to go into fits of un
controllable laughter. I hurried home in 
perplexed embarassment. 

I reported these incidents to a friend, 
who gently let me in on the news: zucchini 
is now funny. As a result of the successful 
campaign of the Prune Growers Associa
tion (PGA), the National Council for 
Amusing Fruits or Vegetables (NCAFV) 
was forced to seek a replacement for the 
prune as the National Funny Fruit or 

Vegetable. With the advent of jogging, 
granola and what Tom Wolfe called "The 
Me Generation", the prune, a symbol of 
old age and constipation had lost its place. 

That shriveled little purple thing, con
sumed in mass quantities in dozens of 
forms by our grandparents and scoffed at 
by less sedent·ary rtnd more regular youth 
had been successfully repositioned in the 
market by clever advertising on the part 
of the prune growers. 

I was not amused. The prospect of 
having to eat zucchini in secrecy or risk 
ridicule was not a pleasant one. What had 
happened, I demanded in outrage, to the 
rhubarb, butt of many well-deserved mid
western jokes. Or t he pomegranate, the 
eating of which can reduce even the most 
sophisticated consumer of exotic frui ts 
and vegetables to tears of frustration. 
Certainly these foodstuffs, I argued, 
would be far more appropriate. The 
rhubarb only comes within the ken of 
midwestern farmers along the lines of 
"American Gothic", a painting pervaded 
by the smell of that particularly dumb 
plant. Rhubarb pie is indefensible, 
suitable only for plot devices in Katzen-

. jammer Kids cartoons. 

The pomegranate, in contrast, is pres
ently only consumed by enlightened con
nosieurs of the type that watch "Firing 
Line" for light entertainment and like to 

mimic William Buckley's latest bon mot at 
footba ll games. 

But the zucchini is a perfect metaphor 
for humor , my friend retorted. The name 
alone evokes visions of some Italian film 
director noted for producing surrealistic 
versions of Ragu commercials. Despite the 
fact that it is both firm and long, its 
slightly awkward shape render it impo
tent as a candidate for virili ty, in contrast 
to the cucumber. · 

There are those who find zucchini more 
t errifying than amusing as a result of the 
unfortunate choice by the National Coun
cil for Terrifying Fruits and Vegetables 
(NCTFV), a subsidiary of the NCAFV, in 
portraying enemy invaders from outer 
space as giant zucchini in "Invasion of the 
Body Snatchers". Although this led to 
some confusion over the role of zucchini , 
society has clearly come down on the side 
of humor. 

Granted, I found her arguments per
suasive, but clearly alternatives exist. 
Kale, for instance, that offensive leafy 
green boiled vegetable , is more deserving 
of ridicule. Unfortunately, Popeye has 
already provided for spinach, a close 
relative of Kale, a symbol of strength and 
respectability. As a last defense , I sug
gested that ochre is better suited as a 
humorous ideal. Certainly no group would 
claim it for its own. But then again, who 
the hell knows from ochre? 

The willing suspension of disbelief 

·Dissent and·its discontents 
by Catherine DuBeau 

Finding in a national event analogs to 
what happens down here on the campus is 
an ambiguous moment of recognition. 
First, there's the discovery that your par
t icular, trivial or limited problem isn't as 
particular, trivial or limited as you 
thought - your individual dragons are in
deed fleshed-out monsters . But if your op
ponent is that real, so is your flight; and 
the relevance of your actions assumes a 
reality that cuts right down the com
forting cliche of the ivory tower "campus-. , 
m-a-vacuum. 

As we were ' all slogging back here two 
weeks ago, Bella Abzug lost a job and 
President Carter lost over half of his 
Women's Advisory Group. The incident 
provides a full grab bag of morals: that 
Carter is practicing "presidential power" 
(i.e., a low criticism tolerance) with the 
women; that Bella Abzug is indeed 
"abrasive;" that confrontational politics 
don't work; that women's issues may be 
the decisive platform come 1980; that 
Carter was wrong; that Bella was wrong. 
Though the advisory group's press release 
for Carter did apply sharp language -
"warned," "critical," ".condemn" - in 
evaluating the present budget proposal, 
White House behavior offered no remedial 
model of courtesy; one misses the pure 
smell of a rose here. 

In the midst of the contradictions which 
cloud a final appraisal of what happened 
that Friday, Bella's . dismissal clearly 
raises some difficult and worthy questions 
- questions we have also entertained, and 
to some degree shoved under our oriental 
carpets at Bryn Mawr. 

At what point does constructive 
criticism shade into provocation and ac
~usation? The White' House says that Ms. 
Abzug "lit into" the President, while here 
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last semester names were included for the 
first time in a front page News report of 
the dean's questionnaire. In ·both cases 
t hose in charge were told they wereri't do
ing as good a job as was desired, in a way 
they did not approve. 

Now, feedback and input are fundamen
tal, and if you don't think you're being 
listened to, you yell louder: hence Bella 
and the article. And if then they send you 
out of the room, maybe it's because they 
have finally heard what they didn't want 
to - or because that is a caustic edge in 
your voice. Both parties share in having a 
common goal (feminist sensitivity in gov
ernment, a Bryn Mawr all are happy 
with), a responsibility for honesty in ac
tion and motive: a responsibility that does 
admit for dissent. 

When there are stakes, doesn't dissent 
risk a loss of the privilege of input? Of 
course Bella is no longer heading the 
group, her voice has been cut of off there; 
if she'd been quieter, she'd still have a job. 
But by no account has her or women's 
voice been gagged; and dissent, I'm happy 
to say, has enjoyed a productive role in 
this community. 

Last year a meeting with the Board of 
Trustees was initiated and called for by 
those students unhappy with t he conduc
tion of the Healy Report - a dissent 
whose true purpose was ameliorat ion . 
which was based on but not conducted in 
frustration , and which was ultimately suc
cessful and satisfying for all involved. 

What does a representative make? (Oh 
gawd, you say, but t here is a reason this 
little beast always manages to raise its 
hoary head.) White House aides maintain 
that Ms. Abzug doesn't necessarily repre
sent American women at. large; therefore 
her dismissal only reflects on her, and not 
on Carter's appreciation of women's 
issues. Which bothers you most, her 

criticism or her dismissal? That SGA 
should be asked to take a stand on the 
ERA, or that it didn't? 

Both Abzug and SGA acted on the 
· premises that they were accurate repre

sentatives, Abzug therefore opening her 
mouth, SGA keeping theirs tight. Abzug 
criticized as a political action; SGA re
mained mute in the belief that as repre
sentatives political action per se is not 
allowed them. In both cases, we are stuck 
with what happened, but also with a 
demonstration of the infinite maleability 
of the definition of representative. 
Remember this come elections. 

Frnally, when is a woman assertive, and 
..yhen is she a bitch? I don't find any of us 
to be quite ready to answer that question 
with finali ty, myself included. The bitch is 
an old cliche. readily available for im
mediate (and frequent) use, and therefore 
all the harder to get rid of or use with wise 
and true discretion. I wouldn't by any 
means throw the term away - a good 
pithy expression is necessary for the soul 
- but would hope that Mr. Webster will 
soon omit "domineering" from his defini
tion and that a "lewd, immoral, malicious , 
and spiteful" man might be accused of 
some bitchiness himself. 

The News invites submissions for quote 
of the week. Quotes must be from pro
fessors or administrators and must be ac
curate. Submit quotes to Llew Young in 
Denbigh or The News office in the Dining 
Center basement by 8 p.m. Wednesdays. 

~~~~~~~\~~~~it~~~1ili1~~~~~~i~~I~tm]~~1W~~~~~~1~1®1~~~~~j~~~i~~~~~tilit1l~~~\~tm~~~~~~~ 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

I had to give in. I would never again be 
able to eat zucchini with a straight face. In 
any event, I had to. leave. I was due fu 
meet Wayne at the club for a game or two 
of squash. 

Next time: The Bee Gees at the U.N. as 
detente goes disco. 

::~::::~::~::;;;::::::::It:tii::;:::;mm~;::::t~:::r::,~;~m:;riHffiil&r®a 

The News welcomes signed letters and 
graphics. Letters must be typed, double
spaced, and sent to Rich Pomerantz, opin
ions editor, in the News office in the 
Haverford Dining Center. Deadline is 11 
p.m. Tuesday. Letters which, when typed 
at 54 spaces, exceed 50 lines and those 
received after the deadline, will be printed 
only if space permits. The .News reserves 
the right to pririt anything deemed libel
ous c;r offensive . 

fr~~~~illiilli~~;~tt~&trttl~~*~i~~l~liitWtl&lliit!!lia 

No one hears 
The recent difficulties with this 

semester's hi-College Blue Bus schedule 
reveal to us much about the general work
ings of the two campi, particularly about 
the system of communication used around 
here . · 

During the last week or so, bitter com
plaints over the inefficiency (one of the 
milder terms used) of the revised schedule 
have become fairly routine: it might be 
safe to dub the problem this week's topic 
for dinner conversation. Unfortunately, 
Joe Johnston, who is responsible for all 
schedule changes, was not himself made 
aware of the exact situation until he read 
a News editorial on the subject. For 
despite his sincere (and very brave) invita
tion to the community to submit all sug· 
gestions and comments about the bus 
schedule directly to him, Mr. Johnston 
received deceptively few messages from 
students - I believe that the number was 
two at last count-and for this reason had 
never been informed precisely of the 
schedule's drawbacks. 

· Apparently. Mr. Johnston was never 
familiarized with the methods we use here 
at the hi-College ·community for com· 
municating complaints. · 

When a problem arises. you see, the 
usual practice is not to confront the 
responsible party head on and thus risk 
offending him, but rather to let the issue 
burn in the air for a week or so until the 
offender . begins to get some whiff of 
general discontent. After that. maybe he 
can get zapped with a News editorial tell· 
ing the community at large how terribly 
he is doing his job, but the actuat pro
blems should not be enumerated too 
carefully. Finally, we let leak to the of· 
fender some succinct but subtle comments 
on how the situation might possibly beim· 
proved. · 

Specific problems can be then ev.ent~al· 
ly solved in this fashion without offendmg 
anyone. At the same time, the community 
has an opportunity to vent its frustrations 
in the form of angry (but clever) remarks 
about whomever is responsible for the 
difficultv-in this case Mr. Johnston
without" his ever being aware of it. This 
whole .technique for solving problems IIIBY 
have its incompatibilities with the Oll· 
leges' honor codes, but it seems to func· 
tion nonetheless. . 

Really friends, we at least could have let 
Mr. ,Johnston in on the secret. 

Todd Garth '81 

Friday, Janug.ry26, 1979 
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HighlY competent photographerS and 
a new darkroOm have combined to ~ 
duce many 'high guality photographs. 
continued Smith. Anne Benner beads 
the photography staff of six Bryn 
\lawrters and six Haverfordians. 
Because of their efforts, pictures of 
·almost all of the faculty" will appear in 
the Accord. 

The Accord staff formerly shared an 
ol!it-e and darkroom . with The News. 
SGA and Students Council funded • 
separate office and darkroom this year. 
The sepalll!e darW!m ·~vee~ a lo( in 
developing !Ms and made color photo
graphs fmancially practical --1..;.....1 
Smith. ' ""~ 
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Changes in store for '79 Accord 
' Susan Davis 

·t* surprises" are in store 
of this year's Accord , 
editDr Kennedy Smith. 
disclose many of them 
adds that the Accord 

conglomeration of 
seen over the year," 

photography, can
and poetry. 

photographs 
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earr formerly shared an 
.l imroom with The News. 
: Wmts Council funded a 
"J'&tl!ld darkroom this year . 
1llt.dukroom "saved a 1 o t " in 
~-and made color photo
:.ially practical, _explained 

, ~~ Accord "was criticized 
:!lllllgh copy," she noted. To 
;:i 'lis of articles" were in-

eluded. The articles are not editorials; in
stead, they include excerpts from, 
McPherson's and Stevens' inaugural 
speeches and from the News, along with 
poems submitted to the Accord . 

Double-page spread 

Special double-page spreads on the 
two new presidents, t he firs t women 
graduating fr om Haver ford , cross-ma
jor ing, Socia l Honor Code problems a t 
Haver ford, faculty diversi ty and the pro
posed Bry Mawr studen t cen ter will ap-

pear . 
The Accord was well publicized, Smith 

believes, because repeated notices of 
meetings and reminders to submit 
mater ials appeared on both campuses 
and in The News. "Through publicity, I 
tried to make it known on campus so 
people would care about it and want to 
submit to it," said Smith . "Apathy," 
however , remained a problem: 90 Haver
ford seniors and 10 Bryn Mawr seniors 
did not submit their pictures or have 
them taken by the staff. Last year , ap-

proximately 200 seniors were missing 
from the yearbook. 

"We have sold more (Accords) this 
year than any other," noted Smith. Over 
700 yearbooks have been sold, "with 
homemailers' to parents accounting for 
increased sales. She believes that there · 
will be "none left at the end of the year." 

The Accord will be finished in two 
weeks. The publishers will mail back the 
yearbooks on April 28 and they are ex
pected to be distributed in early May. 
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~-Gross 
'~ Bludent Senate 
.,_. deliberative 
'-'a.! the restructur-

• SGA that will 
;~sPlenary agen-

.,;ei revisions abolish 
, i ~nt, Vice- · 
~ Setretary and 
· e.t replace them 
-~Commission 
· ~ ~ assembly's ad
,>if~s. 
tt 111! proposal calls 
~ Senate with a 

·~&om every dorm: 
>.:~of Bryn Mawr 
~ at Haverford; 
~tive of non
~ The Senate 
''.!d tij all legislative 
ti ~te by con
~ proposal also 

aflicels as Heads 
'~ IDd Residence 
qllditions Mistress, 

" ~tatives to 
~ lillt a~nd Senate 
~ shai! not- be 
4 ~s. Each 

·•'Jl! -m serve a one-
~~ - elected in 

lld another in 

September. secreta rial duties and sha ll The Senate will meet m an 
Th e proposed s t ru ctura l supervise SGA funds and dues- open session every week arid vote 

change was approved by the cur- collection. on all proposals before it : "make 
rent SGA Assembly on Dec. 10. A Fi nance Committee con- all policy decisions of SGA": ap-
after mon ths of work by the sisting of two Senators and two prove t he dues and direct their 
Committee to Restructure SG A. non-Senators shall attend to all collection ; approve the budget: 
What follows is a summary of fina ncial matters and audi t the and call Associat ion meetings. 
majo r points a nd ch a n ges books of all funded organizations Quorum for consensus will be 
brought about under the pro- a t t he close of every yea r . two-thirds. or 11. 
posal: The Residence Council and The Commission, which con-

Membership in the SGA S tudent Curriculum Committee sists of the five commissioners, 
Association remains the same: Heads and t radetions mistress will be elected on an individual 
all candidates fo r a Bryn Mawr \v ill be required to attend all basis by t he entire associa tion in 
A.B. degree and a ll unde rgradu- Senate meetings , but will not be February, for a one-year term . 
ates residing on campus a re eligi- counted in consensus . The Honor The Commission shall meet 
ble to participate. Board Head will attend ex officio weekly , "investigate long term 

Officers of the Association no a ll meetings of Commission and plans," ·and make recommenda-
longer include Presiden t, Vice- Sena te . tions. "Upon Senate approval of 
President . Secreta ry, Treasur uer Hall Senators "shall be recommendations, the Commis-
and Activities Head : instead, members of the Association and sion sha ll present detailed pro-
there are five Commissioners . residents of t heir respective posals for long term plan to be 
Hall Presidents and Haverford halls ." They will serve semester- approved by both the Senate and 
and non-residen t reps a re sub- Jy terms and "be r.esponsible ~or then the Association." 
sumed into the Sena t or categ~ry . representing their respective The now-standing Appoint-
Membership-a t-la rge is abolish- halls" a t each Senate meetmg. . . ments, Elections and Steering 
ed, and Represen ta tives to the The Sena tor from the AssocJa- Committees will be abolished, 
Faculty are added. t ion Members Residing at Ha~er- while the Curriculum Commit-

Com mis sionerships will be ford will be electe? each spn ng tee, Major Coun.ci.l , Residen?e 
available to only one individual after room draw for ~ one-year Council , ~nd T1-ad1.t10ns Commit-
per sea t, with one of t he five term : the Sena tor fr~m . non- tee remam standu~g . The p;o-
presiding at meetings of t he Residen t SGA members will be posal adds a standmg Sec unty 
Association and Senate. Toge- elected during the second week Committee , consisting of an ap-
ther they will serve as a liasion of first semester and ~!so serve a poin~ed head, the hall . Vice-
between students and facu lty; one year term. Each Senate "seat pres1d~nts and ~he Resid~nce 
they will also attend to their own mav be fil led by only one per~on . Council Head actmg ex offlco. 

The Bryn Mawr-Have rford College News 

The committee will "maintain a 
rapport between the Physical 
Plant and students," and at
tempt to make students more 
responsible for their own securi
ty, through information dis
semination. 

Election proceedures . will also 
be altered under the new pro
posal. Primary elections will re
quire a 51 percent turnout fo r 
validation . They will be held 
when more than 20 have 
declared for the position of Com
missioner or when more that 
fo ur have been nominated for 
any other office. 

General elections will also re
quire a 51 percent turnout. 
When only five run for the five 
Commission seats, each will need 
at: least 20 percent of the tota l 
vote; in all other valid elections 
fo r Commisioners, the top five 
notegetters will be decla red win
ners . 

In addition to these revisions, 
the new Consti tution stipulates , 
"A committee shall be appointed 
to review the constitution and 
by-laws at t he end of one year. " 
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SGA Assembly debates Sunday 
by Constance Coontz 

"There's one very basic ques
tion," said Ursula Betels, a 
member of the Committee to Re
structure SGA. "It's what's on 
the minds of the students. It's 
that Student Government isn't 
workign so hot right now. 

"We're dealing with an ad
ministration that was elected on 
a platform of change. This would 
be giving them the committment 
we told them we'd give them," 
she added at Sunday's SGA 
meeting. 

Evidently most of the mem
bers present on Sunday night 
agreed with her that something 
needed to be done now. After 
nearly an hour's debate. SGA 
voted 8-4 to hold Plenary this 
Sunday if quorum were lowered 
in voting this week. 

In discussions during the first 
week of the semester, SGA's 
Steering Committee could hot 
reach consensus on whether the 
SGA should hold Plenary on Jan. 
28 as originally planned. Instead, 

they referred the matter, with~ 
out a recommendation, to the 
Assembly for a final vote. 

The two appointed represen
tatives to Steering Committee, 
Dana Leibsohn and Noel Evans, 
presented the two sides of the 
argument, as Steering Commit
tee felt the pair lacked the elec
toral constituency that might ob
ject to a potentially unrepresen
tative statement of pros and/or 
cons. 

Lesibsohn supported holding 
Plenary on Jan. 28 and elections 
a week later; Evans presented 
reasons for postponing. Plenary 
until after elections. Elections 
themselves could not be postpon
ed because the constitut ion man
dates that they be held by the 
fourth week of the semester . The 
pair would present "the cumula
tion of all arguments brought up 
at meetings, and not personal 
views," stressed Evans· before 
they began. 

In arguing against this Sun
day's Plenary, Evans discussed 

"what's best for the community," 
questioning whether Sunday's 
Plenary would really show our 
commitment to Plenary, "to 
changing the constitut ion, to giv
ing an opportunity for issues to 
be aired." 

He noted the little possible 
publicity, given one week to 
prepare, and stressed that the 
community would have only 
three days. to discuss the issue 
after reading- about it in The 
News. He explained that despite 
two -months' planning last year, 
over 50 percent of t he students 
failed to attend Plenary. 

"If we delay Plenary to the end 
of February, we'll be able to 
spark interest in it, there'll be 
letters and debate in The News," 
he said. He commented on the 
high printing. costs - $1000 -
as a substantial waste if Plenary 
fell through. 

Plenary could become a "politi
cal power play" because of the 
imminent elections, Evans sug
gested. "Plenary should be free 
of the personalities involved," he 

added, noting that "the role of 
Plenary as an institution would 
really, really suffer" if Plenary 
were to fail again this year. 

Work already done 

Leibsohn's case for holding a 
Plenary now emphasized the 
amount of work already done to 
reorganize SGA. "The work was 
done with the idea that there 
would be a Plenary before new 
elections were held," she said. 
"It's better to act on it while 
things are rolling, so it won't get 
lost in transition." 

The new administration might 
not support the proposed 
changes, she continued, nor 
might they be skilled enough to 
hold a Plenary so early in their 
term. "A lame duck administra-' 
tion might result from a 
February Plenary," she asserted, 
"biding time until the changes 
were instituted next year." 

In essence, she said, "you're de
nying the community the occa
sion to discuss this new idea. 
And things right now (with stu-

dent goyernment), are not ~ 
. good." 

Discus~ion following tt' 
presentatwn touched on i 
possibility of lowering qll()l'L:J 
before Plenary. Most felt tl 
Plenary could reach quol'1lln ot 
if quorum were 51, percent J 
not two-thirds SGA attemp~~ 
lower · q~orum through dOOr{(. 
door polhng before exam weel ~ 
December, but the move fai!ei 
by 70 signatures. 

. "The poll was ·really ba.f: 
· done," explained SGA Presi~
Diane Lewis. Only 20 of the I&i 
Bryn Mawr stl,Idents living t 
Haverford were reached, a:: 
non-residents were not ~ 
within the time limits set by t~; 
constitution. 

ReCords considered by Honor Board 

Other issues were raised in tl: 
discussion of whether tc ~ 
Plenary. SGA members dell;~<] 
the position of pro-restructur.:; 
individuals who would nm fo/i 
titled seat in the event tbi 
restructuring failed: in l'llllli:) 
for office, ~would they behn,; · 
critical, or would they, as no~c; 
co-Treasurer Hilary Herdrr_u 
be showing "a genuine desi!! ~ 
serve the community in wha:
ever capacity were available:: 
the time?'' 

by Sarah Brickman 

"Should the College 
mend a candidate for a 
ship without complete 
ledge of her history?" 

recom
fellow
know-

This question, and the possible 
''legal ramifications" in the case 
of a student who has been expell
ed from Bryn Mawr yet sU:es the 
College because she feels she has 
been denied due process, are 
among the concerns that will 
lead the Honor Board to propose 
amendments to the Honor Code 
at Sunday's Plenary. 

The Board, which could not 
reach consensus on the issue, will 
present SGA members with four 
choices: 

1)' to maintain the present 
system, as it is, by keeping ghost 
cases (summaries with names 
deleted), held by the Honor 
Board Head, with no set destruc
tion date. 

2) To write up cases in the 
same form as ghost cases, but re
tain students' names. Records 
would be destroyed when the stu
dent graduates, and would be 
available to certain officiating 
faculty and students. 

3) The same as No. 2, but held 
by the Undergraduate Dean and 
open to no student. 

4) Any viable alternative. 
All Honor Board cases are now 

written into ghost cases by the 
second-year junior represen
tative in the semester following 
infraction. 

Cases Vary 
The number of cases before the 

academic board each semester 
"varies greatly," according to 
board Head Monique Loh, who 
adds that they deal with between 
one and seven cases, in most in
stances. 

"About ha~f the cases deal with 
take-home exams and half with 
plagiarism," ·she continued. 
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Plagiarism cases generally deal 
with "inadequate knowldge of 
footnote techniques, panic or 
conscious copying." In a letter to 
the community, the Honor Board 
noted that a possible statistical 
compilation of cases could 
"determine the number of cases 
and types of violations," leading 
to the issue of whether "par
t icular courses seem to pressure 
students into cheating" · and 
whether take-home exams are 
"too much of a temptation." 

Honor Board decisions, con-
•tinued Lob, are supposed to be 
"educational. We are not a 
punitive board. Bryn Mawr 
strongly feels that reeducation is 
possible." Along these lines, the 
board's letter questioned 
whether record keeping would 
violate this spirit of the Code: 

violators who remain at the Col
lege "should be trusted so that 
we do not expect another infrac
tion," it said. 

Confession won't discredit 
The board further believes that 

"turning yourself in for . an in
fraction indivates a str-l'Jng sense 
of honor arid responsibility for 
your actions," and thus cases do 
not "discredit" a student. 

Lob added that board decisions 
are now more "lenient with 
freshmen and sophomore" 
because . upperclasses are -ex
pected to know better. 

The key issue which forced 
reconsideration of Honor Board 
record keeping is the hesitancy 
of porfessors and administrators 
to write reccomendations for 
students who may or may not 

have committed an academic in- . 
justice. 

Presently, one case in t.b..e 
Deans' Office concerns a 27 year
old alumna who, now with an 
M.A. and expecting her PH.D., 
returned to Byrn Mawr to seek 
recommendations, but admitted 
that she had frequently cheated 
when here. The Honor Board 
considered revoking her degree , 
but did not feel they could do so. 

They did refuse her any fur
ther recommendations from the 
College, and if she requested 
such the College would be com
pelled to notify her employers. 
This is the only such detailed 
case on file, yet its presence con
tinues to raise many questions 
because it is inconsistant with 
the Honor Board's basic "com
mitment to confidentiality." 

It will pass 

"I'm seriously concerned wi~ 
the willingness to put cr: 
changes," explained Melanie Fl 
wards at the meeting. '1f ~·ee:' 
get quorum (the new con;tit · 
tion) will be passed," ;~' 
asserted, voicing genera: 
campus-wide dissatisfaction v.iil 
student government the wayiti; 
now. 

Bartels had been joined in hs 
restructuring efforts by Hil!rr 

. Herdman (committee head), Kill 
Luntey Panetha Nychis !:1 
Anne Platt. 

Diana Lewis served on il: 
committee exofficio, but s!fwl 
down to retain impartiality. "A; 

• President, I'm presiding Oitr 

SG A meetings and it's not Iii 
duty to take sides," she said. 

Kannerstein serves as dean ~again 
_ . by Sal La Spada The job, has so far been tedious but en- nerstein also devotes much time to thep® 

Jack of all trades and master of many. joyable, according to the new Dean. His time lems of racism and segregation insch~ 
Haverford's Greg Kannerstein adds one more is with problems concerning majors and His PhD thesis at Haverford and work a.H 
title to his already long list: Acting Dean of course selection. And, indeed , it is occupied: consultant both involve this realm of_sli! 
the College. No stl;anger to Haverford, Kan- Dean Kannerstein sees an average of 20 recalling the problems Haverford had mttii 1 

nerst.ein. in addition to being an alumnus. students per day. area in the early 70's, Kannerstein is nEro· 
has filled various administration positions the less optimistic that "the College has !tan-
since his initial return in 1968. Individual attention - ed from them." The administration and lli 

Kannerstein has work€d ~s assistant Dean Asked if this large number in any way student body, ?e· feels, especiall~ t~ 
of students and as an assistant to former d ' . . h h' . b'l't t t . d ' .d ll Students Council and Honor Council. shaN . Immis es IS a 1 1 y o ac m IVI ua y on th 
president Jack Coleman. Last year, he sub- ases he epl' d "Yo t d . t .t common concern and work well toge er. . d f Al W' ll' D f St d Af c , . r Ie , u mus guar agams I ' st1tute or 1 Iams, ean o u ent - f H f d · 1 h' h t d i · or aver or IS a p ace w IC expec s an 
airs. . . , deserves individual response." 
The opportumty for Kannerstem s most re- A f · f t 

1
- · d K 

t d t k. h D D 'd s ar as u ure po Icy IS concerne , an-cen un er a mg came w en ean av1 . . 
P tt t k S ·bb t.. 1 th. t nerstem foresees no great change. He Is now o er oo a a a 1c eave IS semes er. .d . . . 
P tt · p ·d t f th A · - cons! ermg 1ssmng a report on the strengths o er, servmg as res1 en o e mencan d b -. 
Co ·1 f A d · D · · f an pro lems of the Sophomore year a time unci o ca ernie eans, Is prepanng or d . ·h · . . ' 

t . · w h ' to DC h' h -11 urmg e beheves, there Is a loss of contact a conven Ion m as mg n. . ., w IC WI 'th d · d d · d ·r · 
t k l t . · F b w1 a v1sers, an aca ernie n tmg. a e pace some Ime m e r~ary. · · 

Potter needs rest 

Potter will enjoy what Kannerstein calls a 
"well deserved rest." "If he does nothing but 
rests this semester, it will be good for the 
College, said Kannerstein, adding that 
"After three weeks I can't see how he's lasted 
10 years without a leave." 

Extension ·attitude? 

He will thus initiate work in an area which 
he considers to be weak at Haverford - in
stitutional research. "I haven't had to face 
the extension crunch yet and I don't know I'll 
react whenit comes," said Kannerstein. 

In addition to these responsibilities. Kan-

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
,. .... I' - · ..... .... ... .. '- .... 

For Frosh women 
Kannerstein strongly advocates coed!.\"< 

tion at Haverford addressing himself to tli 
. . l 

problem of high school women seeking ~-
mittance, he argued, "If they want us. he! 
can we turn them away?" Furthermore.~" 
pleased with the present scoPe of cooperaOO.: 
and is confident that admission of fresh~·· 
women will not ruin it. . 

Asked why the College could notmainll:l 
its unique position in offering a_n alternabil 
for men seeking single sex education. ~ 
simply replied, "I have not seen thatCIJilil: 
tuency." And concerning President Ste1~1 hopes to enlarge Haverford, he s_tated; 
don't advocate it and I don't fear ite1ther 

Friday, January26,191l 
. ~ .. ·. 

StLJd~l1 
Jeff punoff 
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dents Council elections 
- President 
meetings organized by Studen ts 
Council representatives a long 
with Honor Council members. 

The college should decide to ad
mi t freshman women this spr
ing. Although some aspects of 
the question remain unresolved, 
I feel that to continue an admis
sions policy so in ternally confus
ed and prima facie unjust is 
nothing short of irrational. 

I served on Cou11cil under two 
different presidents. working on 
appointments and with the Com
mittee on Community . I feel I've 
gained the experience . developed 
the insight and certainly look 
forward to the commitment. 
Please give me a call at 642-3369 
if you want to discuss the issues. 
and I hope you will support me. 
JeffDunoff, for President. 

Sam Edelston 

·' .lf; 
.. . with a means for anonymous 

constructive criticism of Profs. 
. 3) From what I see and have 
been told, there are verv few 
racists here. If you think you 
know one, your speaking with 
him is likely to have more effect 
than a confrontation by reps of 
Council , Honor Council and the 

1) Council should be easier to Coali t ion. (In fact, this is what 
deal with. the Honor Code specifically sug-

Plenary should be held on gests.) 
each of two nigh ts, so homework 4) I ca n 't identify with 
is less of a barrier to attendance. discrimination that goes forward 
You come on the more con,;,e- or in reverse. 

Gerry Lederer 
A w1se man once said 

"everyone wants to save the 
world but nobody is willing to do 
the dishes!" At Haverford today 
we are being defeated by this 
same problem. The issues of 
racism, coeducation and diversi- 
ty have bogged down the 
Students Council for too long. 
There is no miracle program 
which will rid us of these pro
blems, but what we do have is 
the ability to ga in small vic
tories . 

Students Council has represen
tation on every committee in this 

~.::;-t:;·~c·· ,.,- .. 

something about is that of our 
security or lack thereof. This 
crisis must be cared for before 
we attempt to remedy any other 
trouble in the community. Better 
lighting, monitoring campus 
traffic (as we did over the 
Christmas break as a result oJ 
my suggestion and incurred no 
break-ins), purchasing of a new 
vehicle to · replace the piece of 
scrap metal we now have would 
a L least could help in making 
Haverford a safer place in which 
to grow. Haverford owes · each 
one of us at least that much. 

Haverford has many serious 
and some not-so-serious pro
blems that are keeping it from 
being an ideal place to grow in 
knowledge of books, but more 
importantly knowledge of 
ourselves and those around us. 
My goal is to start to make 
Have!"ford a community safe, 
fun, and possibly even with 
Quaker ideals at its roots. 

Paul Tumrninia 
nient nigh t. This idea has some 5) Coeducation looks pretty in-
snags, but I think they can be evitable. I want to be sure that f··::. .. · · ~:,.:~::~ .. , 11 .. -... As a candidate f C ·1 

k d d 
' 1 · - ·· ·~• •· · Or OUnCI 

wor e out . we on_ t ose c?operatwn. for ; · :1 · :~ . · ~ - ~ ·. "< President, I believe I should 
The Students . Council bulletin academic and socwl reasons. · . --~ ....... ,... ~ ..... " .~d discuss my perception of the of-

board belongs m a less out-of- 6) I want to open up the at- · commun~ty. By argm~g . for fice and my qualifications for it. 
the-way place. So do the ballot mosphere on campus (though of- coeducatwn non-stop w1th the The President is the most · ·_ 
boxes. Just moving them a few fi cial organizations can't ?o this.) bo~rrl, through our represen- ble and available member ofv~~~ 

1
ction with~lllhlt racism on feet will increase their use . w_e r~ally ?eed somethmg less tat1ves .. we . can be heard. ~y Students Association. He must 

1
e way it is~lilnm!y than in We ought to publish a lis t of d_Igmfied,_ hke a good snowball ~creamn~g fo: tenure and the h1r- be effective in dealing both with 

lilt not focus en- committee rosters . so you know fight . With hot chocolate and mg of mmonty faculty and st_aff the administration and the facul-
ined in he~l!•issne or raise better where to ask your ques- coffee a~terwa_rds. we shall be heard. Let ~s b:mg ty, and the students themselves. 
by Hilar~. tionsorstateyourviews. 7) I will be lively , colorful. and the_l~onor Code back to 1ts nght Through my experience as dorm 

head), Kirk)t~~p. the Honor 2) If you've got something independent-minded and urge ~osJtwn as the Haverford_ way of rep and as chairman of the Social 
ychis an~tlll (llblish in the special to say, let's make it you to be. too. . hfe _rather than the special way Com~ittee this past term, I have 

~i cases involv- e~sier... 8) - My phone number 1s Haverford students ta,ke exams . acqmred an understanding of 
ed on th~~lhabtleaspects ... with a student lecture series. 642-87~0. One of Haverford s greatest how to cut administrative red 
b~t ~tepped ,.llhed bydorm that is, talks given by students. 9) Lets talk - all of us. problems that we can do tape and co-ordinate activities 
·twhty. AS (Contmued on page 14) 

~~F:llrJidates discuss racism, Council role 
~Held . _ believe that ra~ ism could be against_ the joint~, meetin~, on the bi-_College"'budget a_nd ~aying 'well , this is going on .' The 
~' co~mumty and Honor Code. It 1s defm1te ly a soCial vwla- was ~ fwsco. Lederer sm~ tha~ . m deal- time Is spent more on listening," he con-

. ' 
'n if effectiveness were tion. " he said. . _ mg ;"'·Ith ~GA ~~.elected , I m still Haver- clu~ed. 
to the prob1llli!IIDI!ce~s addressed by A lack of commumcatiO~ was a lso seen fords president. L1~e Edelston, Lederer stressed finding 
in schools ... tand1dates of the by Schmidt, but he said 1t ·has come abou t R r f 1 out who you have to work with." But 

l work as a
1
:-' at mf?rmal meet- as a result of a lack of involvement. If you ea 

15
a

1
c goa 
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(Continued from. paf?e 13) 
with SGA in order to get things 
done around here. 

As a resul t of my other com
mittee work, (Quadrangle. Food 
Service), I firmly believe in the 
dynamic influence of students in 
this community. I see student 
opinion as having an enormous 
effect on the continuation of 
plans for the retirement com
munity on campus. 

down in "major issue" politics. 
Racism for me is the major issue 
this term. In response to the 
criticism, I refer to my philoso
phy of Council's dynamic in
fluence . If we are to claim 
representation of the community 
as a whole , then we must come to 
grips with the hurt, pain and 
dissatisfaction expressed in the 
"letter of concern '; last Tuesday. 

First Vice 
~··-· .-:- ·s~ 

~ 1ttee ~ 
• ~ col1ll

11 
If th' ft~esideiJt ' t Gran~18~ving~~~· ~~~;~~ r• . pa whle trnen s nel8 

In terms of food service, I have 
seen successful student pressure 
on ARA activate "cleaning up" 
procedures before, and I see the 

:;<X~~-.r,?Q~,,,.,_. 

new managers responsive to this 
kind of pressure. The coed issue 
is a concern of less intensity than · 
last year, but the board must 
again be made aware of our coed 
position. Finally, security is a 
problem everyone sees as a daily 
threat. I think that the security 
operation should be made more 
visible on campus. 

Students should know exactly 
what goes on and how. I believe 
that we have the priority to de
mand high levels of awareness 
and sensitivity on the part of the 
officers. especially in the areas of 
preventive methods and con
sideration of woman's concerns. 

In the past . one of the major 
criticisms of Council has been its 
obsession with bogging itself 

Education is the answer. Invite 
speakers from other schools. 
especially Swarthmore, to see 
how they deal with it. Insist that 
this topic be discussed with next 
year's freshmen in Honor Coun
cil seminars. As a member of 
Customs Committee, I'll see to 
that. Awareness is our first 
focus. Not to try is not to care. 

Duncan Schmidt 
For me, being the President of 

Student Government en
compasses much more than 
presid ing over Students Counci l 
-it's a commitmeiJt to deal with 
Haverford' s problems and 
challenges to the best of my abili
ty and to share this responsibili
ty with both Council and com
munity members. 

Involvement is the key to 
building shared feelings and 
values that should constitute the 

character of our community. The 
presence of existing racial in
cidents concerns me. Although I 
am at a disadvantage by not be
ing from a minority , I do feel 
that I can sensitively approach 
the problem given input from 
minority members. Honor. Coun
cil , Minority Coalition and 
Students Council should work 
together to confront this pro
blem. 

·Similar concern should be 
given to dealing with a number 
of other problems. I feel that 
coeducation is . the proper direc
tion for Haverford to pursue. I 
want to promote a feasible 
"timetable." I will also approach 
the problem of rampant van
dalism as one of my major con
cerns . 

As a second semester junior. I 
feel I have the qualification to ef
fectively deal with these issues. I 
have lived on both campuses, and 
have seen three different Stu
dent Council Presidents in office. 
I hope to combine the positive at
tributes of each in a new Council. 

My activit ies over the last two 
years have ranged from Co
Chairman of the Housing Com
mittee and head of the Recycling 
Program to membership in last 
semester's Student Council. 
QUAC, the Customs Committee, 
the Committee on Investments 
and Social Responsibility, and 
the Committee on Non
Federated and Non-Counterpart 
Departments. 

This involvement has given me 
the opportunity to deal with con
cerns felt by different parts of 
the community. My abili ty to en
courage and direct student in
terests will , I hope. be an asset in 
Haverford's drive to foster 
respect and responsibility. 

r------------------------~t 
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Reid Blackwelder 

Great importance is placed on 
the Honor Code at Haverford . 
Echoing this , Haverford is con
sidered to be a community of in
dividuals who accept respon~ 
sibility for their actions, who 
willingly question themselves, 
and who have the maturity to 
perhaps change their viewpoints 
from such interactions and in
trospections. 

Recently , I have been upset by 
what seems to be a weakening of 
these commitments. Members of 
the community do not seem as 
willing to accept the tenets of the 
Code. A sense of concern, so long 
a part of Haverford, is often 
strikingly absent in day-to-day 
interactions . 

To correct . this problem 
ever:vnne must make a recommit
ment to the beliefs of the Code. 

The First Vice President cannot 
restore "community" alone, but 
he must take the lead. He must 
make good use of the best vehicle 
for change, the Honor Council. 

The Council has begun to shed 
its "secret orga-nization" image. 
Its members are better known 
and voice more noticeable than 
in t he past. These trends must be 
continued and expanded on. 
' As First Vice Presdient 1 
would have Council members 
become even more involved in 
campus discussions; ·members 
should be as well-known and 
·available as the chairman. Case 
abstracts should be continued. 
Statements concerning issues 
confronting the community 
should be made public quickly 
and confidently - the Honor 
Council is 110t out to set moral 
standards, but can be an .im]Xlr· 
tant center for processing feed. 
back and inspiring inquiry; th~ 
potential should be realized. 

Council members, especially 
the chairman, must be actively 
involved in community, not just 
Council , activities, and should 
demonstrate through their ac· 
tions and words that concern and 
reflection have not died at 
Haverford. I believe I can pro
vide this type of lead~ship . 

Mark Grunblatt 
The largest part of the First 

Vice-President's job is to chair 
Honor Council. One important. 
long-standing problem on Coun
ci l has been a lack of communica: 
tion ·of Honor Code issues to 
students. especially freshmen. 
Too often, first impressions of 
the Code focus on conflict and 
academic "crimes." and ignore 
concern and tolerance toward 
others. 

Abstracts of Honor Council 
trials are a good way to let 
students know the question!" 
. Council faces. For the past few 
yea rs. concern for confidentiali
ty has meant the abstracts· are 
usually not written until much 
after the triaL if at all. We havE 
lost impor tant information. 

I · propose that abstracts bE 
written by an Honor Council 
member right after each trial. 
then placed in a confidential file . 
to be given to a later Bonor 

Council after a set length ol 
time, when those involved han 
left the community. 

Also. I feel that Council should 
hold a series of follow-up Honm 
Code seminars. Most important· 
ly. I intend to run Honor Council 
in the spirit of ,mutual respect 
concern and tolerance will 
which the Honor Code was writ· 
ten. 

Another part of this job is!( ' 
speak for the student bodyattlu 
weekly meetings of the Studenli 
Council's Executive Committe~ 
with College administrators. I ' 
feel that my. experience II 

Students Council, Honor C. 
cil, Customs and the Plant a!lll 
Property Committee has gits 
me a broad perspective on raJJlo 
pus problems that will be useful 
in this capacity. 

Also, as Honor Council chair. 
the First Vice President is often 
made aware of pressing camplli 
social problems, such as racism. 
before the other members of 
Students Council. He/she has the 
responsibility to bring these con· 
cerns to Students Council, and to 
push for action to correct these 
problems. 

If you would like to talk tome. 
please visit me in 72 Lloyd. 
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Ted Love 
I have chosen to run for Second 

Vice President because I am 
proud of >vhat Haverford is. and 
I am even prouder of what it has 
the potentia l to become. Haver
ford has long been committed to 
many ideals that most colleges 
consider unattainable. These 
ideals range from a high quality 
education on one end of the spec
trum. to the pursuit of a com 
munity of diverse people sharing 
and growing in a Quaker-spirited 
envir onment on the other . 

Quality education is not a sub
ject of controversy. We all feel 
that Haverford should maintain 
its high standards . 

On the other hand, the issue of 
communitv togetherness is a dif- -

ficult topic. but one which must 
be dealt with immediately. In 
light .of Haverford's Quaker 
tradition. we are committed to 
the pursuit of a special type of 
community: a community in 
which one can feel happy and 
free and equal to those around 
him. This type of community is 
most difficult to realize. and I 
don't pretend to have all the 
a nswers. But I've made a per
sonal commitment to work 
toward a community which 
supresses no one and promotes 
the ~rowth of all. 

On the issue of coeducation. 
the College is in a state of none
quilibrium. We must either 

decide to no longer admit 
transfer women. or we must go 
fully coed . I prefer the latter be
cause I believe Haverford has 
already committed · itself to the 
education of men and women, 
and that this education should be 
provided on an equal basis. 

However, I intend to seek out 
views and be responsive to stu-

dent sentiment. At the same 
time, I believe that coeducation 
and cooperation are both impor
tant and ca n exist in harmony if 
handled properly. 

Due to limited space, I can 't ad
dress all the important issues 
that Students Council deals with. 
I v,:elcome you to stop by 31 Com
fort or call me at 649-6581. As 
you may have noticed, the can
didates for Second Vice Presi
dent have decided not to cam-
paign. vta signs because we feel 
personal contact is most desir
able. For this reason , I'd like to 
stress my eagerness to answer 
any questions. 

If Haverford is ready to rise to 
what it phi losophically aspires to 
be . I am ready to participate in 
whatever it takes to bring us 
closer to that goaL 

Rex Tai 
The trouble with campaign 

promises is the following: it is 
hard to make substantive prom
ises and at the same time be true 
to your word. In order not to lie. 
rhetoric is preferable since no 
substantive claims are made. 
However, substantive claims are 
often made anyway because, 
despite the possibility of lying. 
they are more attractive, and, by 
the time you find out that you 
could not do what you wished or. 
thought you could do. everyone 
has forgotten your promises and 
you have already been elected. 

But there is a good reason for 
this problematic situation: 
unless you are an incumbent. you 

do not really know what you 
could do in office, and so , prom
ises cannot but be made quite 
blindly. Only later does one find 
out what is possible to do - and 
good things are done - but 
usually not those originally ex
pected . 

Basically, you must know a 
person to estimate how good a 
candidate he/she will be. Words 
are transient, character a bit 
less. For those who do not know 

me, or any. candidate in . general, 
the best you can do is to put your 
trust in the candidate's. integrity 
that he/she will make a sincere 
effort to better the College. And 
the most that could be said. and 
the only truthful thing that 
myself, Rex Tai. a candidate for 
the office of Second Vice Presi
dent, can say. is that I will make 
that sincere effort. 

I will not adver t ise my name 
on posters . 

--------SecretBty---------
Tod Gross 

• Are you ready to play the 
game? Here are the -rules: politics 
Gdirty.commitment is not; com
r:~cency vetoes activism; change 
!! a naughty word: so is par
l~oation. The "ivorv tower'' in
crtases its distance from reality 
atd continues to throw 
tr!ldblocks in the path of 
l~ralism. 

Political activism is not exter-
11!1 to academic procedures nor 

to the process of governing an 
academic institution. Why look 
outside of the campus for issues 
to react to? Aren't there enough 
ISSues right in front of you? 

l'he lack of a serious attempt 

.. 0.,(\ 

at self-examination by many 
members of this community is 
evidenced by t he lack of any 
serious attempt to try to solve 
the basic problems facing us. 
Politics is not a profession for 
the fe>v. It should be a •vav of 
life. practiced by all membe;s of 
a community because they are 
part of a community. 

Politics is not t he act of run
ning for office and serving a 
term; it is a conscious effort on 
the part of all to participate ac
t ively in structuring a nd main
ta ining the ideals and beliefs 
which we feel are es$ential to 
basic human dignity. In terper
sonna l communication and 
respect for human integrity 
must be consciously maintained 
by a community, in order that 
prejudices which reflect 
ethnocentric thinking can be 
eliminated. · 

The community faces a severe 
problem of ideological laziness 
which can only\ be corrected by a 
consciousness of political ac
tivism. The game of school 
politics is not immutable . Mean
ingful changes in the nature of 
our present communi ty can beef
fected. This should be out first 
priority . 

Meg Palmatier 
In the course of identifying 

myself as a candidate for the of
fice of Secretary of the Students 

Council , my feeling is that .much 
of what I might say is trite and 
incidental. Since I wish to make 
this brief. my motivation .for 
runn ing in this election is to be 
able to provide the College with 
concise, relevant statements of 
the weekly Council meetings. 

In this way, the student body 
would be able to determine just 

what position the Council has 
taken or what action they are 
contemplating without an excess 
ofspecial announcements. I hope 
to bring this about with a 
minimum of gratuitous remarks 
which tend to place the Council 
in the position of a seemingly 
elite group. 

Having been a dorm represen
tative for a semester has allowed 
me to become familiar with how 
our governing process works and 
has given me the chance to meet 
with members of the adminsitra
tion in a couple of their meetings 

with the Executive CounciL 1 
would also like to make available 
to the students the issues 
discussed at these meetings. 

As I have heard students com
pla in of a progressive decline in 
the communication on campus as 
expansion continues , I would like 
an opportunity to bring the 
whole community closer to its 
desired role as the most impor
tant part of the · Students' 
Association. 

Dan Peters 
The example set over the past 

year by_ Secretary Tom Gold im
presses me as a valuable 
paradigm; his coverage of impor
tant Council discussion was con
cise a nd well-written, yet 
underscored with an unabashed 
humor that made the minutes a 
joy to read. Clearly, anyone 

· unapathetic enough to wade · 
through the often tedious Coun
cil matters deserves to be enter
ta ined. 

I am more concerned , however, 
with the formidable problems 
facing this new Council: 

Community Racism: Wholly 
repugnant in any form, the ugly 
incidence of racism within the 
community must be recognized 
and dealt with directly. This 
must be the immediate Council 
concern. 

Security : The Haverford 
security network is patently defi-

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

cient. An outside firm is current
ly studying the problem and 
Council members are being con
sulted in the inqll'iry. I am con
ce rned specifically with the 
security implications for a fully 
coeducational Haverford , as well 
as our present neglect of HPA 
residents. 

HPA Maintenance: As the ad
ministration solidifies its com
mitment to HPA as a permanent 
housing faci lity, Council must 
adamantly protect those stu
dents who, with or without their 
preference, reside there. Since 
instead of providing basic fur
niture, shoveling walks and fend
ing off marauding townies -
Security and Buildings & 
Grounds folks tend to sit on their 
bureaucratic behinds , Council 
must assume a watchdog role. 

These problems promise to be 
difficult; we can welcome the 
challenge of their solution . 
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The office of Treasurer should 
be filled by someone experienced 

. in both Students Council and 
more particularly in budgeting 
procedure. Having served on the 
Students Council last semester 
as the Lunt dorm rep and on the 
Budget Committee, I believe I . 
am well qualified to be treasurer. 

My experiences on the Budget 
Committee have taught me the 
importance of carefully review
ing each budget request form 
item by item and have familiariz
ed me with the difficult task of 
recognizing each organization's 
singular merit and its relation
ship to the College community. 

Sally Berk 

The Budget Committee has given · 
me a sense of Haverford's 
priorities as a growing, vital 
comnjunity. 

However, the duality of the 
Treasurer's job must be stressed 
here. This job does not merely 

Dave Hilbert 
recognize the present and future 
needs of the community should 
recieve first consideration when 
funds are distributed. 

Student's Council Treasurer is 
responsible for the equitable Much of my work as Treasurer 

will require working with the 
Bryn Mawr Student Self
Government Association. In 
order for the hi-College budget to 
be readied I must establish a 
working relationship with the 
Bryn Mawr Treasurer. In this 
area I see a special need for 
understanding and compromise. 

-distribution of your student fees 
and for participation in the daily 
work of Council. Each aspect of 
the job will require the Treasure 
to reason, understand and 
ultimately compromise. 

The Treasurer's first respon
sibility is the allocation of funds 
to Haverford clubs and to hi
College organizations. I feel that 
those organizations which will 

I feel that my experience as 
Customs Committee Co
Chairman and as budget director 
will be beneficial. The sooner the 
two Treasurers are - able to 
establish the hi-College budget, 
the sooner you will reap the ad-. 
vantages . 

f 

A second function of the 
Treasurer is as a member of 
Council who is willing to work 
the other members. This part of 
the job does not- involve 
budgetary work but rather the 
ability to understand groups' or 
individuals' interests and sup
port those interests. I feel that I 
can suppoi't the community, the 
organizations and the _ in~ 

dividuals both as a conscientious 
member of Council and as 
Treasurer. 

~l~1ili!lli1~it.~--'EII!I\~1tlt~~f-~!~~-'fi'~it\~~~tit~li~~i1~11 

THE-HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
OF JERUSALEM 

1979/1980 PROGRAMS 
FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS 

O ONE YEAR PROGRAM- for col lege sophomores and juniors. 
Courses taught in both Hebrew and English. 

0 REGULAR STUDIES-for college transfer students toward 
B.A. and B.Sc. degrees. 

0 GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's, Doctoral and Visiting 
Graduate programs. 

0 SUMMER COURSES- given in English . . 

-- - - -- ..E.!2~HECK ~~R~A~ -- ~.....,.... 
For Application and Information, write: 
Office of Academ ic Affa irs, 

102 t 
American Friends of The Hebrew University 
ll East 69 St., New York, N.Y. 10021 • (212) 472-9813 

Name --------------------~--------------
Address -----:-:----------:---:---:--:-------~ 

entail having the understanding 
and ability to implement budget 
procedures, but also a sensitivity 
towards the important issue~ 
facing Haverford today. Having 
served on the Security Commit: 
tee has enabled me to take an ac
tive part in the development of a 
new and more efficient security 
force soon to be effected on our 
campus. 

As a member of the Council 
Committee _ against racism, l 
have become aware of the grow
ing problem at Haverford and 
have been involved in discus
sions with students an d 
members of the administration 
concerning this problem and itE 
possible solutions. 

My rewarding experience on 
Council thus far has excited my 
interest. I look forward to conti
nuing the work of last semester's 
C:ouncil. 

Jon Schaffer 
Despite my youth , l have had 

many years of training in various 
fields of administration and 
money management. At the age 
of 10, I became associated with 
"Ohio's largest newspaper" in a 
capacity which necessitated the 
keeping of detailed position -I 
progressed to that of business 
manager of my high school's 
yearbook. Under my direction 
the yearbook enjoyed un
precendented financial success. 
At Haverford , I naturally 
gravitated to a similar position 
with The News. 

As a specialist who enjoys 
working with figures and is will
ing to invest the time the job re
quires, I feel I am eminently 
qualified by virtue of experience. 
ability and interest for the post 
of treasurer. My mother urges 
everyone-to vote for me. 

IT\ 
\.&.I MERION 

ART CENTER 

Chris Kelly 
The Treasurer of - Students 

Council must evaluate the re
quests of hi-College organiza
tions for funding , and from the 
sum of those requests , compose a 
budget. In studying copies of 
past budgets, the assumption 
that a given club will need at 
least as much, if not more money 
for the coming year than -in the 
past appears to have been the 
rule . 

I believe it is the Treasurer's 
responsibility to deal with each 
request on a zero-base budget 
consideration , and then to 
carefully and realistically com
pute particular expenses within 
each organization before approv
ing its budget request. Also , en
couragement should be given, of 
both a verbal and fiscal nature, 
to the creation of new organiza
tions and appeal. 

Finally, in the Treasurer's 
financial function, cooperation 
with the Treasurer and officers 
of SG A in evaluating hi-College 
funding is imperative to a suc
cessful t erm of office. 

Another major role of the 
Treasurer is his membership on 
the Executive Council. In the 
coming year, Executive Council 
will have to grapple with prob
lems ranging from whether to 
replace present concession 

Art Torsiglieri 

The office of Treasurer of 
Students Council is a position 
that is more important to t he hi
College community t han many 
students imagine. - Bei n g 
Treasurer involves more than 
merely managing Cou ncil's 
pecuniary matters . The 
Treasurer is a member of the Ex
ecutive Council. or in other 
words orie of the five officers 
elected by the entire student 
body (as compared with dorm 
representatives). In this way the 
Treasurer has the responsibility 
to represent the interests of the 
entire student body. 

But should t here be a conflict 
of interest, it is usually my desire 
to tend with t he majority. With 
regard to the budget and allot
ment of Council funds to various 
clubs this principle of majority 
rule will prevail. for it is my 
belief that those clubs and ac
tivities which provide the 
greatest amount of enter ta in
ment and enjoyment for the 
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- Pipe bomb hits Leeds bathroom 
/Continued from page 1) 

No door-locking in the world 
could stop a bomb that went 
through a window and no patrol 
in the dorm would've stopped it 
~ther." 

Cary said, however, that "the 

Leeds dorm rep . Meg 
Palmatier, who notified Security 
after the explosion, called the in
cident "scary" and said it was 
"enough to make everybody ner
vous. I was really amazed that it 
would've happened here on cam
pus," she said, "and the first 
thing that occurred to me was 
'Why Leeds?'" 

ed that he hopes it's a "prank -
not more serious." 

Similarly, Students Council 
P resident Craig Bossi com
mented, "The explosion may 
cause students to question just 
how secure they really are on 
this campus. When bombs go off 
in Leeds, I can't help but wonder 

how adequate our security 
system is ." 

Palmatier would like the dor
mitories to be locked at night, 
and she criticized the fact that 
there are no lights behind Leeds, 
where the vandals supposedly 
escaped. She also feels , as does 
Cary, that the College should. do 
a "much better job of educating 

students regarding security mat
ters." 

According to Cary, police in
formed him that there have been 
suspicious fires in the area 
recently, but no other bombings. 
A full report by the police follow
ing their ~nvestigation into the 
Leeds incident will be completed 
within two weeks. 

Leeds incident reinforces the 
need for greater mobility of our 
(security) force," although he 
didn't think. that an increase in 
such mobility "will insure that 
the Leeds thing won't happen 
again." He pointed out, "You 
can't watch every window every 
fifteen seconds." 

'Loud bang' 

Another resident of the dor
mitory, Jonathan Wagner, was 

Fire damages Duck ~ond house 
awakened by "an extremely loud A small fire broke out in the 
bang." When he discovered ~hat skating house adjacent to the 
there had been an explosiOn, duck pond last Thursday eve-
Wagner said he . was "really ning, January 18, resulting in 

Scary e_vent scared. I thought 1f there was a "deep charring on all walls and 
Concurring with Cary, Director. bomb there, there could be a ceiling," according to Director of 

of Security James McQuillan bomb anywhere." . Security James McQuillan . The 
noted that it is often difficult to Wagner contInued • extent of damage has not been 
spot a potentially dangerous per- "Something like this you don't determined. . 
0011 on campus. "If a person had expect to happen at_ Haverfor~ The fire began in a wood pile 
been out there, he wouldn't have College; it happens m Belf~st.. stored in a corner of the shack 
known who_ that was or what He doesn't think this type of mci- next to an open fireplace. Me-

intense that members of the 
Oakmont Fire Company had to 
break through the panels secur
ing the windows and break the 
window panes in ·order to allow 
the heat to escape enough so that 
they could enter. 

The door had been securely 
locked and there was no evidence 
that ignitable fluid was used, nor 
was there any sign of a short cir
cuit in the electrical wiring. 

by the strong winds and lodged 
itself in between the crevices of 
the wooden wall.' "He could find 
no other possibility," according 
to McQuillan. 

The skaters have continued to 
build fires in the outside fire
place, often using beams from 
the duck pond fence as firewood . 
McQuillan explained that there 
was no way to preven-t them 

. from continuing. 
they were doing," McQuillan dent can be prevented, and add- Quillan said it resulted in heat so 

prrAIIem of lftiudiee and said. A "remotely" possible cause for 
the fire, suggested by Haverford 
township fire marshall Harry 
Sauder, is that a burning ember 
from the fire built earlier by 
skaters in the outside stone 
fireplace could have been carried 

The skating has been the site 
of an annual party with the 
grounds crew and the adminis
tration. Former President Jack 
Coleman has returned surrep
ticiously to campus each year to 
attend the party. 

~ of aJICI!!II exhibited by . .· 

Cf811ityowrdim· ~ Safety move . . . . 
:.:-~~~~ - recommended 
Presidelt could sen-e the >tr~ by Eric Rosenthal · 
deBt iody by acting as an o:· and Marc Zucker 
t.lsman no ooold prerent co:· 

uaitv opinioos tn all ~m~~ 1 
,_: ...... a lbelievt thtt l <: o( UJimUL ,, 

~db seusiti~ am approaclll~r 
In fulfill~ facet o! ~: 

Trtssurer·s offire. and I ~ ~ 
..... J:~g lxlard fi!r L sen-e as a souuuw . 

. Students ~boll. 

The Security Review Committee will recommend 
to President Stevens that two mobile Cushman 
rehicles be purchased for use in patrolling the cam
pusand lighting be increased as the first of a series 
of•steps to improve campus safety. The possible 
changes come following a report on Haver-ford 
security by an outside consultant. 

The security committee v1-·as ;::et up at the in
>istence of Students Council. according to Council 
President Crai-g Bossi. The comm ittee ~et Monday 
to discuss the report and begin making recommen-
dations. . 

The consultant, Robert Steeves. vice president of 
Franklin and Marshall College . said in his report 
that Haverford does "have some problems with the 
Security Department, but none of them (are) ter
ribly serious." 

'Not visible' 

Steeves pointed out "areas of concern" he found 
among people on campus. People feel that Security 
"is not very visible to the campus.'' He said that 
those he interviewed had commented that "the 
lighting on campus is inadequate." 

Steeves' own assessment seemed to support this 
point. "There do seem to be a substantial number of 
~laces that are underlighted ," the report said . 
'From a security point of viev.=, I would viev .. - many 
of these arP.as as places that assaults would be like
ly to take place." 

Vice president Steve Cary, who heads the securi
t¥ committee, agreed that there are "real deficien
Cies in lighting" on the inner campus. The commit 
~ decided to invite Steeves "back to recommend 
whereadditionallighting is needed." Cary sa id the 
committee will suggest that "funds be made avail
able to upgrade inner campus lighting as recom
mended by our consultant." 

~ary also said the College would provide students 
~llh keys for any dorm or floor tha t decided to lock 
llself. He said a buzzer system could be installed to 
alert people on a hall if someone without a key 
wanted to enter. · 

Improved walkway 

The security committee decided to recommend to 
~ P~esident that HPA be included in regular 

unty patrols. In the past Security was not 
responsible for guarding the ap,artments. Now that 
s~udents are more concentrated in the buildings 
t ere is "no justification for not including HP A as 
we do Barclay," Cary said. 

In response to a question the committee asked 
Steeves, the report said that "the risks of 'carding' 
in terms of aggravating racial tension and general 
student resentment . . . are substantial." The 
report suggested that only Security guards have 
carding authority, and said that "fair and equal en-
forcement is vitaL " · 

The report proposed that students might be used 
in Security patrols . but the committee rejected this 
option. "We don't think that's what students are 
here for ,'' Cary said. he also expressed concern for 
the safety of any student guards. 

"Good progress" 

Cary said that a hand-held alarm system may 
soon be sold in the bookstore. pendng discussions 
with bookstore manager Pat Dougherty. The 
system sounds without being blown and might be 
effective if a security problem developed when 
walking on campus after dark, Cary said. A similar 
system is used at Wesleyan College . 

Students Council member Ted Love. who serves 
on the committee, called the progress made so far 
"very good. I was pleased to see we were able to 
come to the decision (to recommend the) Cush
mans." He is concerned, however, about the "status 
of Security men," who he said do not have the 
authority to break up ·fights between students. or 
between students and someone from off campus. 

Student responsibility . 

Love said the committee is considering pin 
mechanisms to prevent first-floor windows from . 
being raised very high. Cary said that of the 23 on
campus thefts last semester, 22 occured through 
unlocked doors or windows. He hopes to educate 
students extensively about this and other security
related problems in the fall. 

Thomas Boerner, another Council member on the 
Committee, feels that "much of the responsibility 
for the security. here begins with the students 
themselves ." He suggested that students use 
manually-operated outside lights that are found in 
most of the dorms. 

Ideas welcome 

Cary sa id the committee plans to continue its 
work. It is now "investigating the role and respon
sibility of Security Officers at Haverford as con
trasted with practices at other campuses," he said. 
"We are questioning the definition of responsibility 
of our Security Officers." 

Cary invited suggestions from any members of 
the Haverford community. "We'd like to hear any 
ideas if people don't think we've done enough 
thinking." 

While the outside of the skating house by the Duck Pond may look 
about the same as always, the interior has been severely damaged by fire. 

Recruiters will be on campus 

FEBRUARY 7, 1979 

BRYN MAWR STUDENTS: Information booth 
will be in the Student Union. 

HAVERFORD STUDENTS: Information booth 
will be in the Dining Center. 

~!L~o9o!£N~rps 
VISTA VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE 

TO AMERICA Cary hopes to "improve the security of the walk
way and have easy access to HP A" if the College 
purchases the Gush~an vehicles. 
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Verdi done well by Brooks 
by Christopher H. Qibbs 

The Requiem Mass of Guiseppe 
Verdi has been called his 
"greatest opera." The celebrated 
German pianist-composer- con
ductor Han von Bulow condemn
ed the work, calling it Verdi's 
"latest opera in church 
vestments." 

Years later, von Bulow studied 
the score and was enthusiastic. 
He wrote to Verdi and apologized 
for his earlier rash statements .. 
Verdi responded in a letter dated 
April 14, 1892. "There is not a 
shadow of sin in you! And there 
Is no reason to talk of repentance 
and absolution." 

He goes on to sum up his feel 
ings about his mass and the dif
ference between German and 
Italian music: "You are fortunate 
to still be the sons of Bach. But 
we? We, the sons of Palestrina. 
once had a great school: and it 
was our own. Now it is a bastard 
growth and ruin threatens.·· 

Emotional work 

ening Dies Irae, which is the 
musical counterpart of the 
Masaccio "Expulsion" or of a 
Bosch Hell, to the hopeful Salva 
Me and the ultimate Libra Me 
with the great fugal ending. In 
such tender or intense sections 
Verdi shows his versatility and 
foreshadows the emotions evok
ed by his two greatest operas. 
"Otello" and "Falstaff," which he 
wrote in his 80's. 

Back to the present 

This extended treatise is 
rrieant as a preamble to my 
remarks concerning a per
formance of the Requiem by the 
Mendelssohn Club of Philadel
phia and the Concerto Soloists of 
Philadelphia under the direction 
of Tamara Brooks. Chairman of 
the Music Department at Haver
ford. The concert took place Fri
da~' in the Academy of Music. 

Such a complex work is dif
ficult to execute well. The 
Philadelphia performance was a 
more accurate and insightful 
reading than many more 
prestigious ensembles have been 
able to deliver. 

the orchestra played with a good 
deal more refinement t han is 
usually heard. Brooks brought 
out numerous details and 
phrases which are rarely em
phasized. Brooks had obviously 
trained the chorus so well that 
she could concentrate on the or
chestra; a prerogative which 
most choral conductors are 
either not inclined or technically 
not able to exercise. 

The soloists sang Verdi; they 
did not sing the personification 
of their egos. The vocal quartet 
blended well as a whole and was 
very well rehearsed. Unfortun
ately . the raw voices were not 
first rate . 

Soprano Awi lda Verdejo is 
talented and possesses s01ne 
lovely . clean and delicate notes. 
but she must learn that her 
sliding around from note to note 
is extremely unattractive . The 
inale voices, Gene Tucker and 
Terrence Hawkins. were. for the 
most part, undistinguished. 
,Josepha Gayer. the ·mezzo-

Records 

soprano has a small but beautiful 
voice which she uses expertly. 

Superb chorus 

The chorus was wonderful. 
Brooks was always in full com
mand and the diction arid clarity 
were noteworthy. They dis
played the result of long and in
telligent rehearsals and were 
able to retain their spontaneity. 
Their concentration was intense 
and added to the tension in pure
ly choral sections such as the 
Libra Me. The voices blended 
together so as to form a truly 
distinctive and distinguished 
sound. -

Tamara Brooks' conception of 
the work was the most impres-

sive aspect of the evening. It ~ 
somewhat frustrating to helt 
major orchestras and solois~ 
perform the work under con. 
ductors with mediocre ideaJ 
while more enlightened and ac. 
curate interpretations are 
relegated to less presti~ous 
forces. 

Brooks was singularly humble: 
although she displayed her love 
and insights for the score, she 
was· never flashy nor distracting 
in her delivery - she was 
straightforward and dignified 
Her performance was closer 111 

the spirit of the score than any 
I've heard, and did justice to Vrr. 

di'' m"tecpi""~ 

bY MiChael Rogers 

1 t 
comfort Galler}' 

"u!Tent Y a · · -
t' ·h·bi't of pam!Jilgo, 

:,anexl ·-b)' 
• hi' and constru<'uons 
,;ap cs · '" p"" , . I J(raUSZ aSSOC'a"' '" 
lhibae . • h . at Bryn 
hi!' of pbdOSOP Y 1 
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-~~~1. ep1<":' .. , k f (JI'e 
. ro the artJst s wor o 
rrt' h. t recent 
rears ago up to IS mos . 
t!hographs and constrUclwns. 

l'[illl entering the gallery, one 
~ immediately drawn to the 
jr(l aC!)'lics. aliJlost by theJr 
~~r size alone. Additionally 
:;rtirating are the supernatural 
);Ji;ra~ which they display 
;:d their ~rge spaces of color 

After a time spent before one 
i tbe canva!I!S. one ~lizes that 
; i; oot only the physical 
;ri>lnre that bas BJOlllentarilY 
(,;~t the eye. The paintings 
:;;r.al a world which allows one 
;Hnter beyond the static posi· 
"'Jnf ohserl'er. 

Planes and shapes 

~~ motif of the horizon, 
1;cb is present in alJJWSI all of 
~ acrylics, captures the au
ialct>. 1\~at elevates the works 
:.a ~mmickry is that Krausz 

The great choral work, which 
indeed is in the tradition of 
Palestrina. was written in 
!l1emory of the Italian writer 
Alessandro Manzoni who died on 
May 22. 1873. Verdi composed it 
for performance one year la ter: 
however. he had already compos
ed a version of the Libra Me in 
1869 as part of a never com-

The most successful moments , 
such as the Sanctus or the Libra 
Me. were so well done and 
revelatory that they tend to 
obscure memory of the faults. 
The biggest problem was the or
chestra, which was far too small 
and seemed at times to be timid. 
To do the Verdi Requiem with 
only five celli is brave. to say the 
least: two or three times as many 
strings are needed to comple
ment such a large and powerful 
chorus. 

Prokofiev for posterity 
1 :;; 1~t laid down a particular 
;iil for the eye to follow. 
i6r. it is a subjecti-ve ._ 
""'-"· 

The empirical 
particular points 
the can rases ini 
obserrer through 
interacts lith 
moves beyoad tht 
tures to spiritual 

. pleted mass in memory of 
Rossini. 

Some of the dramatic qualities 
of the score are certainly 
reminiscent of Verdi's powerful 
operatic works, yet it remains a 
religious work composed by a 
man who struggled with his at
titudes toward God for his entire 
life. 

The emotions displayed in the 
Requiem range from the fright-

Rare details heard 

Given the rehearsal time and 
their size. it is remarkable that 

. TSNOTES~ 

You'd like to become an actor, but you're too shy to go out on stage, 
right. The answer to your problem is Radio Drama. But how do you get 
into Radio Drama? WHRC is ready to accomodate you. It has created 
an organization called "The Radiultimates" for just that purpose. If 
you'd like to become involved, there will be a meeting to get things go
ing on Sunday afternoon at 1:30 in Denbigh 83-84 . If you can't get to 
that meeting, but still want to be included in the fun , get on the phone 
and contact either Gerry Hagins (Denbigh) at 527-5519. or Mitchell 
Cohn (32 Lunt.) at 649-1017. Time is money (or something like that) so 
act soon! 

If you're more interested in watching somebody else do the acting than 
trying to do it yourself. the Annenberg Center at the Universi ty of 
Pennsylvania (we all know where that is) is the place for you . In pro
gress there is a production of "Camille (a tearjerker)". The play was writ
ten and is directed by Charles Ludlam. and is freely adapted from Alex
andre Dumas' "La Dame Aux Camilias." Tirket information can hP got
ten by calling 243-6791 . 

Angel Records S-87523; Pro
kofiev, "Classical" Symphony 
(No.1 inD)&SymphonyNo. 7in 
C sharp minor; Andre Preuin & 
the London Symphony Orches
tra. 

by Ronald P. Akins 

Many of us can remember an 
animated movie about a little 
boy who decides to go hunting 
with a pop,gun. We recall with 
glee the little melodies that 
represented each of the 
characters in the story, and how 
marvelously those melodies 
seemed to fit together when the 
characters interacted. 

That magic score in Walt 
Disney's magic movie actually 
came before the movie, and was 
the work of a Russian named 
Serge Prokofiev; the piece is call
ed "Peter and the Wolf." But 
Prokofiev's genius is not mani
fest only in light pieces for 
children. His creativity makes 
itself prominent in other forms, 
especially symphonies. 

Angel Records and Andre 
Previn have provided the world 
with an excellent sampling of 
Prokofiev's work in the field , 
with a good recording of his first 
and last symphonies. 

Previn leads the London Sym
phony Orchestra through mov
ing, expressive renditions of 

music which indicate Prokofiev's 
tran§ition from idealistic young 
musician to seasoned realistic ar
tist. 

Shades of Haydn 

Having just finished an opera, 
the 26 year-old composer decideci 
to write a Haydnesque sym-. 
phony while on vacation. The 
result is the "Classical" Sym
phony, which is as highly struc
tured as any of Haydn, yet whim
sical in nature. 

Previn has certainly captured 
the light, carefree attitude of the 
work. In fact, he almost takes 
the piece too lightly. One 
familiar with the score notices 
that there are accents in the first 
movement which are treated as 
staccatos. One also notices a lack 
of emphasis on the downbeats in 
the third movement which 
makes the section feel more like 
Andante than the Larghetto by 
which it is known. 

Neither problem, however, is 
glaring and neither hinders the 
humor written into the piece 
from showing through. This is 
definitely a recreational per
formance. 

Fate acknowledged 

Also proffered on this disc is 
the composer's last symphony, 
written less than a year before 
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he died . No. 7 is a more refl~ 
tive, . serious, sedate .":'o~k which j4 
reqmres great sensJtiVJty from • 
the performers. 

Previn and the ISO prove 
themselves up to the task. The 
second movement, which ~ a 
waltz, poSsesses the serenity of 
experience and- resignation in· 
herent in the piece, but difficult 
to present without being mushy. 
Solo lines, particularly thiS! of 
the oboe, are almost brooding in 
tone . 

Fine mixture 

The ultimate display of tlf 
delicate balance between sheEr 
joy and inevitable sadness a~ 
pears in the final movement o! 
the piece. The movement ~ 
marked "Presto" and is rei)' 
similar to the completely li~i 
last movement of tbe "Classicaf 
Symphony. 
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the work under con
with mediocre ideas· 
,re enlightened and ac
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to less prestigious 

was singularly humble; 
she displayed her love 
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r flashy nor distracting 
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orward and dignified. 
brmance was closer w 
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Exhibit excites viewers 
by Michael Rogers 

('urrently at Comfort Gallery 
, an exhibit of paintings , 
~ics and constructions by 
Mael Krausz, associate pro
:~~r of philosophy at Bryn 
~iT. Represented are examples 

l'-i::l the artist's work of five 
r:Js ago up to hts most recent 

. ~:\ographs and constructions . _ 

I UiXJn entering ~he gallery, one 
, L'!lmediately drawn to the 
'-1 acrylics, almost by their 
t'!! size alone. Additionally 
; :il·ating are the supernatural 
!:~pes which they display 
:: tbeir large spaces of color. 

. \Iter a time spent before one 

1 

idle canvases, one r~alizes that 
l ~ not only the physical 
~'!>ence that has momentarily 

imght the eye. The paintings 
::ml a world which allows one 
· enter beyond the static posi-
-llofobserver. 

Planes and shapes 

The motif of the horizon, 
il1-h is present in almost all of 
~~ acrylics, captures the au-

l t;nce. What elevates the works 
i~m ~mmickry is that Krausz 

.l:; not laid down a particular 
pth for the eye to follow. 
Mer, it is a subjective ex
!ffience. 

In the painting "Oracle" for ex
ample, one sees a plane of sienna 
spheres which fade to a distant 
horizon . Above them is a sus
pended balloon shape \Vhich ap
pears electrified. It is connected 
by a rigid cord to a red plane that 
cuts into the landscape of the 
painting. A black universe en
croaches on the action from 
above and below . 

Infinite interpretations 

Interpretation of this scene is 
infinite . One mig-ht feel that the 
red plane is feeding the hef ted 
balloon through an umbilical 
cord, contaminating the envi ron
ment. Or perhaps the movement 
is in the opposite direction; the 
shapes being sucked into the red . 

The images here and in the 
other paintings are not as com
plicated as they sound. Their 
simplicity welcomes interpreta
tion . The movement of the paint
ings over lands and in to horizons 
encourages thought. 

The empirical concepts or the 
particular point s of t he reality of 
the canvases initially affect the 
observer through feeling. As one 
interacts with the work, one 
moves beyond the paint and tex
tures to spiritual interaction . 

The paintings are able to 
challenge an audience because of 
their openendedness. Krausz's 
brushstrokes do not conclude the 
experience. Perhaps for the ar
tist they do, but they are only the 
means to the ends for the 
newers . 

Ends are beginnings 

It might seem to some that the 
paintings are .artificial, in that 
they depict scenes that one can
not find on this planet. If that is 
the feeling, then Krausz's con
structions should prove more ac- · 
cessible. They combine found 
materials such as animal skulls . 
shells and wood, with the artist's 
typical landscapes of horizons 
separating fusion of land and 
sky. These images are reminis
cent of some of the desert land
scapes of Georgia D'Keefe. 

Though Krausz uses the skulls 
in a way that interacts more 
dramatically with the imagina
t ion of the observer, the overall 
work tends to lack the sense of 
movement that the acrylics in
volve. The connection between 
the skulls and the lithographs on 
which they are mounted tends to 
be forced. Krausz's "Icon From 
Ossa bow," in which a skull and 

Michael Krausz's " Icon From Ossabow" is representative of his con· 
structions. 

shell are moun ted on wood, 
creates a much more harmonious 
composition. 

Tense hut detached 

The exhibit is rounded off with 
a number of small lithographs 
using the sumi calligraphic 
technique. These are superbly 
crafted. There is a definite ten
sion between the light brush
strokes and the repetition of the 
geometric layout . 

Unfortunately, the works 
withstand total observer involve
ment. The nature of this type of 
calligraphy is such that only the 
one involved in the artistic pro
cess can fully understand the 
relationships between form and 
texture. 

As a whole , the exhibit creates 
a spiritual journey on which the 
viewer cannot help but interact 
with one , if not all , of the forms · 
of Michael Krausz's creations. 

I. No. 7 is a more reflec· 
•rious, sedate work which 
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by Ronald P. Akins 

"I don 't know anything about 
music really, but I know what I 
like." 

- Sir Max Beerbohm 

From the expressions of 
pleasure which could be found on 
the faces of the audience in 
Roberts last Sunday evening, one 
can deduce that those who feel 
Beerbohm's remark pertains to 
them enjoyed the performance as 
much as those who consider 
themselves experts of music. 

In the second of three concerts 
in their Winter Series, the de 
Pasquale Quartet, joined by the 
Philarte Quartet, presented 

WANT A SUMMER CAMP JOB? 
~litions av·:t-1.1 (M I • • • s · I ists iull ""u~ e a e·Female) Phys1cal Education MaJors; pec.sa --.u athletic areas; Assistants to Tennis Pro; Golf; Gymnastics; 
1m J (WSI); Smollcroft (sailing-canoeing); Riflery, Arch~ry; 
Pact Crafts • .(general shop, woodworking), Ceramlc.s, Sewmg, 
leetu~y, Se~ence (general - electronics), Ham Rad1o (general 
~~G~(~oneenng; Tripping. Camp located in Northteastern Penn-

oconos). For further information write to: 

2
:rails' End Camp c/0 Beach Lake Inc., 
5 Adams Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 

Wolfgang Mozart's String 
Quartet in C major, K.515 and 
Felix Mendelssohn's Octet in E 
flat major, Opus 20. 

First on the program .was the 
Mozart. Artists-in-Residence 
William de Pasquale (violin), 
Robert · de Pasquale (violin), 
Joseph ~e Pasquale (viola) and 
George Harpham (cello) were 
joined by Philarte Quartet violist 
Sidney Curtiss. 

Petty problems 

The first and second 
mov ements (Allegro and 
Minuetto·Allegre tto) were 
characterized by smooth en
trances and sensitive, clearly 
defined phrases. :Particularly 
noticeable was the lyric quality 
of the cello melodies as Harpham 
alternated between providing 
the bass line and taking the pro
minent role with graceful ease. 

Petty annoyances, t hough few, 
were existant. During the first 
three_movements, the first violin 
tended to rush during quick ex
posed passages. In the third 
movement (Andante) the first 
viola emitted a harsh, gritty 

sound which was not in keeping 
with the timbre of the rest of the 
ensemble. 

Skipping Scherzo 

All was well for the fourth 
movement, marked Allegro but 
having the light, playful flavor 
of a Scherzo. As the piece zipped 
along, sniiles appeared all over 
the audience, though the per
formers seemed to be concen
trating to hard to visibly enjoy 
themselves. 

The presentation of the 
Mendelssohn was of a completely 
different realm. The number of 
performers increased to eight 
with the addition of Philarte 
Quartet members Luis Biava 
(violin), Davyd Booth (violin) and 
Bert Phillips (cello). 

Had it not been noted in the 
program that the performers 
belonged to separate groups, one 
would easily have believed that 
the musicians played together all 
the time. The unity of their ar
tistry was breathtaking. 

Emotive motion 

The first movement (Allegro 
moderato rna con fuoco) was 
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played with a· quick anger which 
proved to be a omen of the emo
tional energy which would be ex
pended in the performance of the 
rest of the work. 

This energy pervaded the sec
ond movement despite the 
slower Andante tempo. Members 
of the audience were visibly mov
ed by the rich, sad tones produc
ed by the players. 

The Scherzo movement was ob
viously enjoyed by the per
formers as much as the audience. 
Chuckles wafted freely through 
the house as the artists gleefully 
tossed musical dots back and 
forth across the carpet. 

The final movement, marked 
Presto, gave the entire ensemble 
a chance to show off their dex
terity at breakneck speed. And 
show off they did, amazing the 
audience with eight sets of digits 
flying nimbly over eight finger
boards with as many bows 
oscillating fast enough to melt 
cheese. 

The evening was undoubtedly 
a success. Lovers of music can 
safely look forward to the next 
concert in the series on March 4. 
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Mostly British, 
but ... t' 

l 
Last week. we promised that 

we would provide you with a list 
of films offered by the Bryn 
Mawr Film Series to add to the 
list of films offered at Haverford 
which was ava ilable then. 
Thanks to "The College News." 
we are able to fulfill that pro
mise. In fact , since the chairmen 
of that Series did not provide 
The News with a schedule. this 
appea rs as It does in the January 
23 issue of "The College News." 

*** The Spring Schedule for the 
Bryn Mawr Film Series follows. 
All fims , except during exam 
week, will be shown in the 
Physics Lecture Room. Exam 
Week movies will be in the 
Biology Lecture Room. 

Film Series Chairmen Eileen 
O'Donnell and Ruth Clark are 
eager to hear comments, ques
tions, or suggestions concerning 
this line-up or the Series in 
general. 

••• 
Doctor Zhivago

Jan. 26,6:30 & 10:30. 

David Lean's sweeping screen 
version of Boris Pasternaks 
novel of Revoution-torn Russia. 
Starring Omar Sharif, Julie 
Christie and Geraldine Chaplin. 
(British, 1965). 
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His Girl Friday- Feb. 8, 7 & 9. 

Rosalind Rnssell and Cary 
Grant trade oneliners and 
wisecracks in this fast-paced 
comedy about the not-so
scrupulous newspaper business. 
Howard Hawks directs. (1940). 

The Bandwagon -
Feb. 8, 7 & 9:15. 

Fred Astaire and Cyd Charisse 
sing and dance their way 
through the production of a 
Broadway show. Vincente Min
nelli directs. (1953). 

Henry V- Feb. 15, 7 & 9:30. 

Lord Laurence Olivier directed 
and starred in this innovative. 
splendid film version of the 
Bard's play. Historical drama. in
deed, film. at its finest. (British. 
1945) . 

Butley - Feb. 22, 7 & 9:30. 

The playwright Harold Pinter 
directs Simon Gray's screenplay 
about a professor at an English 
university, facing middle age. 
Alan Bates stars. (British, 1973). 

A Song to Remember
March 1, 7 & 9:15. 

Cornel Wilde as Frederic 
Chopin and Me.de Oberon as 
writer George Sand. Jose Iturbi 
plays the Chopin score. Directed 
by Charles Vidor. (1945). 

Sympathy for the Devil -
March 8, 7 & 9:15: 

Jean-Luc Godard uses a 
rehearsal session of the Rolling 
Stones as basis for this artsy 
film. 

. Stolen Kisses - March 22, 7 & 9. 

Truffaut at his best. (French). 

The Man Between -
March 29, 7 & 9. 

James Mason .in Berlin t ries to · 
outwit the Communists. Chilling 
suspense drama. Directed by 
Carol Reed. (British. 1953). 

Caesar and Cleopatra
Apri l 5, 7 & 9:30. 

Shaw's comedy is brought to 
the screen in a lavish Gabriel 
P ascal production star ri n g 
Claude Rains and Viven Leigh . 
(Brit ish, 1945). 

The Ruling Class -
Apri112, 7 & 9:45. 

P eter O'Toole is an · eccentric 
heir to a fortune who thinks he is 
J esus Christ, much to his fami
ly's chagrin. (British. 1971). 

The Assassination Bureau -
Apri119, 7 & 9:15. 

Diana Rigg and Oliver Reed in 
a comedy/adventure romp about 
a journalist investigating a series 
of urfOsual deaths. Great costum
ed fun . (British , 1969). 

The Apple War
April26, 7 & 9:15. 

This Swedish fantasy follows 
the efforts of a group of villagers 
who try, through supernatural 
means. to resist the advances of 
Big Business. 

Mutiny on the Bounty 
May 3, 7 & 9:30. 

The classic seafaring tale starr
ing Clark Gable as Mr. Christian 
and Charles Laughton as · the 
despicable Captain Bligh. (1935). 
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EXAM WEEK MOVIES 

The Man in the WhiteSuii
May 8, 8:15 & 10:15. 

Young Alec Guinness invent; 
miracle fabric that causes [: 
nothing but trouble. Channi:z 
comedy. (British, 1951). 

A New leaf
May 10, 8:15 & 10:15. 

Wonderful movie aoout ~ 
heiress (Elaine May) pursued l; 
a crafty fortune-hunter (Wal:;; 
Matthau) who wants to man; 
her then do her in. Miss May ak 
wrote and directed the IG 
(1971). 

The Philadelphia SIOIY
May 11 ,8 & 10:15: 

, •.lay Jan. 26 
Fn"" ' and 2 p.rn. to 

g~lfl· to 1 p.!Tlflegistration· 
5 p.!Tl · 
Thomas. The first 
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. . Professor ~ougl~s 

::'r of Lehigh Un1vers1ty 
will speak on "Sou.r N~tes 
From ~ntiquity: Anc_,ent 
Greek Music," with slides 
and tapes. Tea at 4:15 p.m. 
Russian Center lounge. 

4
:30 p.m. Marjorie Garber, 

professor o~ En~\ish at 
Yale Universi\V, w1ll spea'K 
on ··vassal .6-ctors: the 
Role ol the Audience in 
Shakespearian Tragedy." 
Stokes. 

4:45 p.m. Chemistry-biology 
colloquium: Martin Poe, 
research Fellow with Merck 
Sharp· arid . Dohme 
Research Laboratories, will 
speak on "Studies on 
Dihydrofolate Reductase." 
Teaat4:15p.m.166Park. 

5:30 p.m. Havurat Shabbat 
sponsors Sabbath services 
and dinner. Everyone 
welcome. Yarnall. 

S:30_ p.m. Christian fellowship 

1
. Will meet. Gest 101. 
.30 p.m. Chess Club meets. 
Beginners welcome 
Stokes303 · 

Katharine Hepburn. C<r. 
Grant, James Stewart. Req:i:rd 
viewing for all Bryn Mlr. 
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EXAM WEEK MOVIES 

The Man in the White Sllit
May 8, 8:15 &10:15. 

Young Alec Guinness invent>~ 
niracle fabric that t'3Uses him 
1othing but trouble. Channin1 
'Omedy. (British. 195U. 1 

A New Leaf
May 10,8:15 &10:15. 

Wonderful movie about <t 

heiress (Elaine May) pursued b1 
a crafty fortune-hunter (Walter 
\latthau) who wants to ma.rT! 
her then do her in. Miss May aL"! 
wrote and directed the frlr: 

119il ). 

The Philadelphia StOIY
MaY 11.8 & 10:15. 

Katha rine Hepburn. Carr 
Gr:1nt. James Stewart. Requ~~: 
\ 

1
fwing for all Bryn M:r. 

~rudents. (1940l. 

Friday, Jan. 26 
9a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m . to 
5 p.m. Registration . 
Thomas. 

3 p.m. to 5 p.m. The first 
meeting of the five week 
noncredit computing 
course in SPSS. For more 
information contact p~o
fessor Marc Ross. 105 
Dalton. 

4:15 p.m. Don B. Kates, Jr., 
professor . of · law at St. 
Louis University Law 
School and Fellow of the 
Hoover Institute of Stan
ford University, will speak 
·on "Handgun Contro l Pro
hibition Revisited ." Gest 
101. 

4S p.m. Classics Collo
-quium. Professor Douglas 
Feaver of Lehigh University 
will speak on " Sour Notes 
From Antiquity: Ancient 
Greek Music," with slides 
and tapes. Tea at 4:15 p.m. 
Russian Center lounge. 

4:30 p.m. Marjorie Garber, 
professor of Eng lish at 
Yale University, wi II speak 
on "Vassal Actors: the 
Role of the Audience in 
Shakespearian Tragedy ." 
Stokes. 

4:45 p.m. Chemistry-biology 
colloquium ~ Martin Poe, 
research Fellow with Merck 
Sharp· and . Dohme 
Research Laboratories, will 
speak on " Studies on 
Dihydrofolate Reductase ." 
Teaat4:15 p.m. 166 Park. 

5:30 p.m. Havurat Shabbat 
sponsors Sabbath services 
and dinner. Everyone 
welcome. Yarnall. 

6:30p.m. Christian fellowship 
will meet. Gest 101. 

7:30p.m. Chess Club meets. 
Beginners welcome. 
Stokes303. 

8 p.m. Dance concert with 
Linda Haviland and Martha 
Saunders. Sponsored by 
Dance Club. Pembroke 
Dance Studio. 

8:30p.m. The Haverford Fi lm 
Series presents Bunuel's 
"That Obscure Object of 
Desire." Stokes. 

Saturday, Ja_r~. 27 
9:30 a.m. Havurat Shabbat 

sponsors a Shabbat Min
yan, Kiddish, and lunch . All 
invited. Yarnall. 

10 P.m. An interviewing skills 
workshop will be presented 
~Y the Career Planning Of
flee. Pembroke East living 
room. 

2 P.m. l:laverford meets Drex
eland Upsala in wrestling . 

2 P.m. Haverford meets Drew 
and William and Mary in 
fencing. 

8:30 p.m. Lynn Binstock and 
others will present a flute 
recital. Works by Boc-

cherini , Doppler, Po~ lenc, 
and Teleman will be includ· 

8.~d. Macerate Recital Hall . 
· . P.m. "That Obscure Ob
Ject of Desire" will be 

F 'd n aY., ~anuary 26, 1979 . "· •, ' ........ 

shown for a second time. 
Stokes. 

Rockefeller studio center. 
8 p.m. Plenary: very important. 

10 p.m . to 2 p.m . The Soc ial 
Committee sponsors the 
first bash of the new 
semester. Beer, punch, 
munchies and dancing. 
Founders Common room. 

Goodhart. 

Monday, Jan. 29 
4:45 p.m. Chem istry Collo

quium. Janice G. Smith, of 
the chemistry department 
of Harvard, will lecture on 
" The Total Synthesis of Gib
berellic Acid. " Tea at 4:15 
p.m. 166 Park. 

Sunday, Jan. 28 
10:45 a.m . Catholic Mass. 

Gest 101. 
2 p.m . The bi -College Im

provisational Theater 
Group invites all interested 
members of the community 
to this semester' s first 
meeting. Swarthmore room 
o f the Dining Center. 

Tuesday,Jan.30 
10 a.m. Collection. "Com

munity Service Experiential 
Learning: Voices from the 
8th Dimension, " will be the 
title of the talk given by 
Muhammad Kenyatta, Doug 
Heath, and student 
volunteers Steve Gere, 
James Findlay, Rodney 
Walter, and David 
Firstenberg. Stokes. 

2 p .m. Rabbi Lisbon, a 
member of the Lubovitch 
Chassidim , will lead a 
discussion on topics of 
Jewish interest. Dining 
Center, Bryn Mawr room . 

4 p.m. Morris Dancing. 
8 p.m. German film "Der 

• 

Sales & Service, Repair and Rental 
Special Discount for. faculty 

27 lf2 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
649-1656 

MON- FRI , 9- 6 WED & FRI, tillS SAT 10-4 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 

MASTER OF ARTS and DOCTOR OF MODERN LAN
GUAGES. In-service Workshops, Continuing Education 
and courses for transfer to other Institutions. 

Upper level courses for Graduate credit in FRENCH, 
GERMAN, ITALIAN, RUSSIAN and SPANISH. Si~ 
weeks beginning 26 June. 3 credits per course. 

Other courses offer intensive instruction in FRENCH, 
GERMAN, ITALIAN and SPANISH. Seven weeks begin
ning 23 June. 3 credits per course. 

Special courses in CHINESE, JAPANESE and RUS
SIAN. Nine weeks beginning 16 June. 5 credits per course. 

SCHOOLS ABROAD 

GRADUATE programs during academic year in FRANCE, 
GERMANY, ITALY, the SOVIET UNION and SPAIN. 

JUNIOR YEAR programs in FLORENCE, PARIS, 
MADRID, MAINZ and MOSCOW. The program in the 
SOVIET UNION is for one semester only. 

-------------------
I am interested in Middlebury's programs. Please send 
a catalog and application . 

My particular interest 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip, __ _ 

Ret urn to: Sunderland Language Cenler 
Middlebury College, Middlebury VT 05753 26 . 

Biberpelz" nach einem 
Theaterstueck von G. 
Hauptmann. Physics 
lecture room. 

VVednesday,Jan.31 
4:30 p.m. Biology Seminar. 

Janet Mel. Williams and 
Timothy C. Williams of 
Swarthmore College will 
speak on "Trans-Atlantic 
Bird Migration."·Tea at 4:15 
p.m. 225 Biology building. 

6 to 7:30 p.m. Chef's choice 
buffet dinner. $5 for people 
in the finding list, $5.50 for 
guests. Open to alumnae, 
members of the faculty and 
staff, graduate students, 
seniors, and non-resident 
students. For reservations 
call 527-3833. Lunch is also 
served Monday through Fri
day from 12-1:30 p.m.: $2.50 
per person and $3.50 for 
guests. Wyndham. 

7 p.m. Haverford meets Tem
ple in fenc ing. 

10:15 p.m. The Haverford Film 
Series presents " American 
in Paris" with Gene Kelly. 
Stokes. 

Thursday, Feb. 1 
8:30 p.m . Gay People's 

Alliance meets. Business 
meeting followed by open 
discussion group. All are 
welcome. Second floor of 
the College Inn. 

9:30 p.m. This is the f irst 
presentation in the 
semester's GPA guest 
speaker series. The even
ings program will be by 

· Mary Ann Scott on "V.D., 
What You Should Know. " 
Second floor of the College 
Inn. 

Compiled by Stuart Slavin and 
Scott Hite 

Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine beach 
there's going to be an outbreak of revelry this vacation 
break. And after the sun goes down .. . well, you know the 
effect that moonlight has on a celebration. We can only 
hope it won't be a full moon. 
Because from Jan. 13 through April 21 we're opening 
Nassau and Paradise Island to a wave of American col
lege students. We have reason to believe that wave may 
reach tidal proportions. Probably because of the price: 
$269 including air fare and 7 nights hotel. 
So there it is, young America. We guarantee you the best 
of dancing on the beach, water sports and a roaring party. 
Beyond that, you're invited to improvise. And since your 
talent for good timing is legendary, we've made prepara
tions for you. We're going to be ready. 
With open arms. .---------------, 1 • 1028 Connecticut Avenue I 

F~~ I~G 
Washington D.C. 20036 
(202) 26;i-9890 

..- toll free (800) 22:S-0694 

INrER COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC. 

$269 
o Jan. 13-Jan. 20 
0 Jan. 20-Jan. 27 
o Jan. 27-Feb. 3 
0 Mar. 3-Mar. 10 
0 Mar. 10-Mar. 17 

$319 
o Mar. 17-Mar. 24 
o Mar. 24-Mar. 31 
0 Mar. 31-Apr. 7 
o Apr. 7-Apr. 14 
o Apr. 14-Apr. 21 

0 Alright! Sounds good! I've checked the week I 
want to party and enclosed my $50 deposit. 

0 Sounds good but I'd like to hear more. Send me 
your broch~,Jre. 
Name ________________________________ __ 
Address, _____________________________ __ 

City State Zip _ _ 
Telephone __________ _ ______ _ 

~---------------~ 
NASSAU&PARADISE-ISLAND. 
BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEK. 
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Committee criticizes English department ____ Ed-~ I thiS tettll re-
~ # ~ to H,,,rford 
...i tftlit .9~ .85 KfinB FridBY 
~~~ v1rgrma 

(Continued lrom paf?t! 1) 

In calling for immediate ac
tion. the report notes firs t that 
"the four senior members of the 
department are going to retire in 
the next several years," but con
tinues that "the department no 
longer plays the central role it 
should play m the College 
because it has lost the respect of 
the faculty , the administration. 
and even the students ." 

The consultants suggest "possi
ble reasons" for this problem: 
"teaching is at most competent, 
but rarely exciting, rigorous. 
challenging", and "the tenured 
members of the department lack 
'authority' in the profession at 
large ." _ 

They nevertheless praise the 
"long and faithful service" that 
the senior members of the de
partment" have contributed. 

The report additionally ques
tions the major program in 
English . If "the major in English 
addressed itself directly to the 
great traditions of English and 
American literature ," as notes 
the course catalogue, then "why 
is the student allowed - _at least 
so far as the stated requirements 
go - to concentrate in one tradi
tion or the other?" 

The major in American 
literature, the report notes, can . 

leave a student with massive 
gaps in his literary background. 
While "good students" would 
normally read widely, and good 
advisors would advise them to 
take diverse courses , there is no 
reason to "allow students leeway 
to work out a defective major." 

In addition , the consultants 
found that the curriculum pays 
little attention to modern drama 
and the contemporary novel and 
is overly dependent on Bryn 
Mawr for courses in creative 
writing, literary theory and 18th 
and 19th century literature. 
While it is good of Bryn Mawr to 
be so generous," adds the report, 
"it is not aLways good for Haver
ford to remain so needy." 

The report urges the depart
ment · to keep up with recent 
work in literary criticism and at 
the same time to "the needs and 
desires of non-majors." 

10 Full-timers 

In planning for the future, the 
group urges that the College 
develop a department of 10 
fulltime faculty members of 
varying ages. The faculty should 
include a full professor with 
"enough prestige so that his be
ing at Haverford would draw 
promising younger faculty to the. 
department." 

Current department chairman 
James Ransom deemed this an 
"excellent idea ." Ransom. who 
will not retire along with his 
senior colleagues , feels the 
department will be in an "ab
solutely optimum position - a 
lot of good people are looking for 
jobs." 

D'Andrea further added that 
"we ought not to restrict our
selves to a new t imetable that 
waits for people to leave- if we 
find someone good out there. we 
should snap him up ," he said. 

No funds 

Nevertheless, while the Col
lege would have the funds to pay 
for nine full time positions, it 
now does not have the funds for 
10, he noted. 

The consultants also scrutin
ized the Freshman year program. 
While they admired the small 
class sizes and "lively" and 
"intelligen t" faculty of the 
Writing Seminars, they ques
tioned the lack of an "agreed
upon set of aims or methods or 
texts," and felt that so many 
part-time faculty members are 
"not good for anybody," as the 
time they spend on writing 
courses can "prevent or inhibit 
their scholarly development." · 

Cessation of part-time hiring 

THE NEW KID 
IN TOWN ... 

Jefferson Bank is new on the Main Line, so we 
know we've got to be better ... and we are! 

The Best Banking HOurs: 
\ 

9 am to-12 noon SATURDAYS, 8:30am to 8 pm 
Fridays, 8:30am to 6 pm Monday thru Thursday. 

(Drive-In only from 4 to 6 pm Daily) 

Free Personal Checking: 
No minimum, no limit on transactions, 

and absolutely no strings! 

5°/o Sayings Accounts: 
Deposit anytime, withdraw anytime, your interest is 

compounded daily from day of deposit to day of 
withdrawal. · 

[ Student Accounts Wanted \ 

551 WestL ~ _/ 
Haverford ancaster A ven iJ '/{iNtfiiii()IP;-ue, Phone 

525-9865 

would entail having every 
department member teach either 
a writing seminar or English 
015r each term. The consultants 
foresaw no problems with this , 
provided that English 015r sec
tions were taught by senior 
depart ment members "to whom 
the material is so familiar that it 
would require relatively lit tle 
preparation"; that . untenured 
facukty "teach more than one 
semester, as they do in most 
American colleges"; and t hat the 
writing load for English 101 
"were reduced to match that of 
other literature courses ," to per
mit a professor to teach both 101 
and a writing seminar in a given . 
semester. 

_ Seminars vary 

The value of the Freshman 
Seminar, however, was wholly 
dependent on the fa culty 
member teaching it, and also 
may be suffering from a lack of 
interest on the part of ex-. 
tradepartmental faculty as
signed to teach the courses. 

"We do not know whether (the 
Freshman Seminar Program) 
should be scrapped or thought 
through again or made into a sec
ond semester of the Freshman 
writing program," states the 
report. 

Drama was found to be a 
"serious problem," since "neither 
at Bryn Mawr nor at Haverford 
is the theater even adequate ," in 
terms of "the theatrical side of 
drama." The report suggested 
that Haverford "make up its 
mind how far it wants to go with 
drama and theater ." The college 
might then hire young people 
with an interest in theater to 
help Prof. Bob Butman. 

Tl:le College could also opt for a 
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"fulltime position in dram~ arJ 
theater even if Bryn Mawr does 
not want a pi~ce _of him," and 
"prov1de h1m w1th ·'a good stage' 
and technical assistance. An 
even more radical move would ~ 
for a "small program in theat€r ' 
encorporated in a new progra~ 
in the performing arts, to be 
housed in its own building, and 
include at least two full-time pro. 
fessors. 

In essence, concludes the 
report, the program chosen llill 
"depend on the kind of money 
you want to spend and the 1 

degree of cooperation you can 
get from Bryn Mawr." 

Career-oriented activities for 
English majors and others with 
related interests was the la..l! 
area examined by the report. 
Consultant Lingman did not ad
vocate the addition of courses in 
journalism or publishing, but in
stead suggested .a General Pur
poses course in "The media." He 
additionally suggested that 
departmental advisors "point out 
£he possibility of other careers 
than tel!fhing," and urged more 
Visiting Scholars in the 
humanities and "the creative 
area." 

According to D'Andrea, the 
Educational Poli~y Committfe 
(EPC) is the . "obvious place to 
begin" with the consultants' 
recommendations. And depart. 
ment chairman Ransom remains 
optimistic about what he calif!! 
an "overall sound" report: 

"Within four or five years,' he 
added. "Haverford's English 
Department will be among the 
best departments in the hi-Col
lege community, and together. 
the hi-College community is g~ 
ing to enjoy a great English 
department." 
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es returned, raHner contract signed 
E~Note: 

1 The signers of this letter re-
llf11ed their grades to Haverford 
Registrar Virginia Kline Friday 

,nemoon. 

To the Editor 
We are returning our grades 

for the following reasons: 
1) We think they are worthless 

for purposes of communication 
or evaluation about motivation , 
~orinance , or any other educa-

f 

tilnal concern. 
2) Worse yet, grading is a 
~tive impediment to develop

. ing a community of learners be-

l 
tween students and faculty and 
among students. 

3) Further, as sophomores we 
fish to point up the hoax about 
~fail grading for the first two 
years. All the ill effe!:ts of grades 
remain even if they are not re
oortfed. 

We encourage others to con
sider the place of grades in an 
educational community. 

Fred Ovs.iew '71 
~oger Director '71 

John Rottenberg '71 
Don Denton •n 
Eric Sterling '71 
Sonny Saul '71 

Dave Young'erman '71 
••• 

Carl Horne, sophomore at 
Haverford, has recently in
formed his draft board that he 
will no longer agree to remain a 
registrant of the Selective Ser
vice System. 

Horne said that no action has 
OC>en hlen by the law a t this 
lime. He added, however , tha t he 
fully expects "to be prosecuted 
and sentenced." He said that he 
will probably serve a sentence of 
2·3 years when he finally goes to 
jail. 

He al&o antictpated that the 
FBI will serve him with a war· 
rant sometime· next fall. He in
dicated. however. that he hopes 
to complete one semester next 
year, and to spend Christmas 
with his family. He has not yet 
decided whether he will post bail 
for his trail. 

The College has made prelimi
nary arrangements to readmit 

I... 

the 
Phf)f() 
fini§h 

40 % O FF 
MOST FILM DEVELOPING 

6 ANDERSON AVE. 
. ARDMORE, PA. 

Just off lancaster Ave. 
near the Troln Station 

649-7574 

Friday, January 26, 1979 

Horne after he has served his jail 
term. Horne spoke to Dean David 
Potter , who advised tha t he sign 
certain papers that would show 
tha t he was a student in good
standing at the t ime he left. 
Horne sa id, ''I'm sure there will 
be no problems concerning read
mission , as far as the administra
tion is concerned ." 

••• 

The contract for construction 
of the Haffner Language House 
Complex was signed in Bryn 
Mawr Presiden t Katharine 
McBride's office Thursday. 

The four building's will be 
located in the parking area near 
Shipley. Their total cost will be 
$1.8 million, and will house 70 
students . 

The building will be a three
story French house , a two-story 
Spanish house , a two-story Ger
man house , and a single story all
purpose building which will in
clude a dining hall arid Jounges. 

"It really will be more than 70 
students who use the buildings," 
Miss McBride said. It will be "a 
center for meetings, recitals, and 
all those activities that · thP. 

Need cash for the Holidays? 

PLASTI·c FANTASTIC 
Pays Cash .For 

Your Used Records 
CALL 525-ROCK 
15 MORRIS AVE. 

(BY THE TRAIN STATION) 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

DI NE IN 
or use our 

Fast 10 minute Pick-up Service 

T_H.ECOOP 
For the Best and 

Tastiest Pizzas in Town 
896-7090 

Steaks 
Hoagies 

Oven Grinders 
Italian Foods 

SERVICE STARTS 8:00 PM., ENDS 1:00 A.M • 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

modern languages would be in
terested in. 

"The architects concept is that, 
closed in , these buildings will 
present something like the cen
ter of a small European village." 
The buildings will face on a small 
square. 

Miss McBride said the houses 
would be roomier than the older 
dorms and would be furnished. 
"We· try for something flexible , 
like the furniture in Erdman." 

She indicated that plans in
clude installing the ceiling beams 
and leaded windows which were 

in the Dorothy Vernon Room in 
the Deanery in the new build
ings. 

- The dining room will be par
tially separated into sections for 
the three languages and decorat
ed in such a way as to indicate 
the particular country repre
sented. 

The four buildings will have a 
total of 41,000 square feet of 
usable space. 

••• 

compiled by Scott Miller 
and Eric Rosenthal 
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CHARGE! · 
Most Major Credit 

Cards Honored 

IN ARDMORE 
ARMY & NAVY 

·rNJENKINTOWN 
ARMY & NAVY 

24 W. Lancaster 
Near Ardmore Movie Opposite Ave. 
State Store 642-9435 " 

705 Greenwood Ave. 
On Boro Parkway Lot 884-9441 

IN WAYNE 
ARMY & NAVY 
156 E. Lancaster 293-9832 

tNPAOLI 
ARMY & NAVY 
10 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Diagonally Opposite P.R. R. Station 
644-9871 

fMps 
~e~~-n· .. -4·~·""' FEBRUARY 7, 1 9~~ 

Wfl11 ~ 9 : 00 AM - 4 : 30 

Volunteers 
In 
Service 
~erial Recruiters wi 11 be on campus 

BRYN MAWR STUDENTS: Information booth 
will be in Student Union. 

HAVERFORD STUDENTS: Information booth 
will be in Dining Center. 

Special People .. . People Who Care 
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Poor communication 

New bus schedule fouls up 
by Mark Rosenthal 

A revised Blue Bus schedule 
which adds nine round trips, in
cluding a mid-evening run , will 
go into efft>ct next Monday for a 
two week trial period. The 
scht>dule comes in response to 
much generally-unvoiced student 
discontent with the simplified 
bus schedule issued last wt>ek . 

An overall lack of communica
tion between hi-College students 
and both Colleges' administra
tions had previously resulted in 
continued overcrowding and in
convenient. afternoon scheduling 
of the bus. · 

Theoretically, the original sim
ple schedule was to operate with 
a "sweeper" system of two busses 

This schedu le will be follo wed 
for a two-week trial period begin
ning Monday, January 29. Unless 
there is compel ling reason to 
change it . it will then be in effect 
for the rest of the semester. All 
runs listed will operate every day 

operating at the same time. The 
first would pick up the bulk of 
the students: the second would 
arrivE> about five minutes later 
for the overflow. Complications 
arose when the drivt>r of the 
"swt>eper" bus did not return 
aftt>r winter break. Another 
driver was found. but could fill in 
only at certain t imes. 

As of Monday, the problems of 
overcrowding and the missing 
"sweeper" bus had not been 
brought to the attention of Joe 
,Johnston, Assistant to President 
McPherson, who prepares each 
semester's bus schedule. John
ston was concerned · about the 
lack of communication between 
students and his office, and, 
noted that these problems had 

of the week, Monday through Fri
day. unless otherwise indicated. 
If there are questions or prob
lems, please write or cal l Joe 
Johnston , Assistant to the Presi
dent. Bryn Mawr (extens ion 381). 

BRYN MAWR-HAVERFORD BUS SCHEDULE 
Effective. Monday, January 29, 1979 

Monday- Friday (unless otherwise noted) 
BMC-HFD HFD-BMC 

8:20 
8:50 
9:20 
9:50 

a.m. 8:35 a.m. 
9:05 
9:35 

not been brought to his attention 
earlier. "It's hard to get a sense 
of what students net>d until we 
hear from them." he said. 

Staffing problem 

Once Johnston investigated 
the missing "sweeper" bus. he 
discovered an unattended-to 
"staffing problem": the former 
"sweeper" driver was a Haver
ford graduate employed at a stu
dent salary. Because he did not 
return, Johnston explained that 
"we now have to go hire someone 
on the outside for more money.'' 
On Tuesday, he began working 
with Physical Plant Director Tim 
Pierson, who hires t he Blue Bus 
drivers , to increase the Blue Bus 
budget and thus compensate for 
hiring another driver. 

Johnston explained that prob
lems with t he afternoon schedule 
occured because "everyone at 
Bryn Mawr assumed that Haver
ford classes began on the half 
hour throughout the day." It was 
brought to their attention only 
last week, after the schedules 
had been released, that there 
were 22 Haverford afternoon 
classes beginning on the hour. 
Johnston received approximate
ly five calls from students com
plaining of having to leave Bryn 
Mawr, for example, up to 45 
minutes before a Haverford class 
was to begin. The same student 
would then wait another 45 
minutes to catch a return bus. 
Johnston admitted that these 
problems "clearly call for a 

.,Jdl'~ ural 
~Jll!!ft&e 
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--Starting Monday, the Blue Bus will make nine additional runsbeiW!;u 
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change in the current schedule." 
While stud.ents may not have 

complained to Johnston, some 
commented that they had been 
late to- class because, as one 
Haverfordian said, "They simply 
couldn't fi t another body onto 
the bus." 

Yet bus driver John "Tex" 
Chapman sa id ,"I'm willing to do 
whatever needs to be done to get 
people where t hey have to go." 

Because of the overflow of stu
dents, Tex usually made double 
runs himself when the "sweeper" 
driver was not working. He con
sidered this "unfair," especially 
when the bus is overloaded. He 
also complained of feeling-"sick" 
after a morning of double runs. 

No 'missing' run s 

"Missing Wednesday night 
runs ," Johnston, continued were, 

. ~ir~ tbt ,- )lary!Bnd. games-
m fact, not missing· th . .11" 1il~hovertillle Tb 

· t d H · ey D!;e i!l;o..; :..(IJUI"' U S 
ex1s e . e reiterated that W t\tJ IJt!i '"' 85-84.Bob r- rUNE·UP -
he been advised of the n,_:, , .. : 0iitl:~ •. ~....! attack bounded (37-30l 
more th otU I~ il>' •J I~,. · •· re to 48 _pfl - runs, ey would have~xt; ;:;.<-~ "'..J.ilh 22 po!ll""· (58 percent 
mcluded on the firstschedu! r'~ 1 ~ tributed Maryland. but 
~ne propo~al for future~ r)flllk m::Tarnow- ~:bled their oppon 

ulmg, h_e _s~1d, was "to ~ve 11.: ~W',l1 1!1Cie .th 15 apiece in rs ... [)on (S 
responsibility to the studt·• ~~m il ove . ed to re-rou 
fov~rnment." He felt the ~ *lt-!~loiok Fords- it C?n~::hots with thn 
~r a ~erson who would malin f• lit IW';ij; (roDl the 1100 Jocks . 
~-Is b,~sFmess to ~et student If«. ~~ll uplil ~enjoying mg_ ~ ineff~tive. 
Ion. ew students had fU;, ·i:l "P· ,_; Haver- maiD . -
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Penn fees, Smith grades 
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10:15 

• *10:30 
11:30 
12:20 

Saturday 

• Friday on ly 

BMC-HFD 
8:00 p.m . 

10:00 
12:00 

• • Monday, Tuesday only 

FEMALE VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
18 YEARS AND OLDER 

COSMETIC TESTING 
PROGRAMS 

REIMBURSEMENT 

Variety of programs in
cluding patch testing, 
"use" ·tests, etc . To parti 
cipate or for additional in
formation , please call 
Concorde laboratories, ltd 

525-6274 

HFD-BMC 
8:15 p.m. 

10:20 
12:20 

Herman's 
Used Furniture 

35 E. Lancaster Ave. 

896-5533 

Smith Sophian, Dec. 8, 1978 
The average grade at Smith is 

a B + . a grade attained by 60 per
cent of the students. About 30 
percent of the grades awarded 
are A's. Professors blame the col
lege's concern for students ad
mission to graduate schools for 
grade inflation. The abandoning 
of requirements was also cited as 
a cause. 

••• 

Daily Pennsylvanian 
January 17, 1979 . 

. Tuition and fees at Penn will 
rise $425 for academic year 
1979-80. The increase to $5250 
represents an 8.8 percent change 
from 78-79. The vice president 
for budget and finance cited a 
6.5% increase in faculty salaries 
and uncertainty concerning· the 
state appropriations to Penn as 
contribut ing to the higher fees . 
The tDtal costs for a Penn stu
dent currently are $8000. 

••• 

Swarthmore Phoenix, Dec. 1 and 8, 
1978. 

Antagonism between faculty 
and administration is growing. 
President Theodore Friend's 
decision to reduce the size of the 
faculty to economize is a primary 
cause. The faculty believes that 
alternatives should be explored 

and that the degree of fina ncial 
duress be determined before the 
suspension of staff. 

The Swarthmore Board of 
Managers reaffirmed its con
fidence in Fr iend fo llowing the 
results of interviews c~mducted 
by its Committee on Manage
ment Evaluation. Students and 
faculty questioned the commit
tee's effectiveness in strengthen
ing confidence. 

••• 

Wesleyan Argus, Dec. 8, 1978. 
Vera Schwarz, an assistant 

professor of history, was among 
the seven American graduate 
and post-graduate students 
selected to study in the People's 
Republic of China for the coming 
year . There were approximately 

. 130 applicants for the program 
sponsored jointly by the People's 
Republic and the Committee on 
Scholarly Communications . . 

••• 

Swarthmore Phoenix 
January 19, 1979 

A Board of Manager's subcom
mittee has released a report re
jectmg divestment by the Col
lege of its financial holdings in 
South Africa. The subcommittee 
did stipulate that the College 
would maintain investments on
ly in those companies that met 

"certain conditions as to raci;i b ~omnl ~ T811l()wski 
equality". The reason ~VED 1w ;;;;11mally with one of hiS 
the subcommittee rerommtt6- u:<ll'iD-)1llll.f~' 
tion was that "Divestment , ;;;c:s with 1:00 l!lllining to 
unlikely to be effective eithu ~ ~ ±i game into lm!l'!ime. 
influencing corporations a. · ~at75. . 
more importantly, in he~~ 2 ll'i!lmie Sl!.'l!llll was a 
South African blacks. Tt: iiii affau, witlJ the lead 
Swarthmore Anti-Aparthe:l l2.i hnds sereral times. 
Committee found the sulxlz· ':l 125 remaining, and the 
mittee's recommendation li) "1btted at 83. the Fords' 
satisfactorv. ~io.'tl ;nuffedand stole the 

L.J 1:1 aUempted lay-up to 
'" £::; :~cefor thefmaldrama . 

Smith Sophian, Dec.12, 197l UrselouJed 
The_ number of black studra_ .'•~ lor tbe last sh 

applymg to the class of ll ~~~htid theballeffecti ot, 
decreased by 33 percentfrorn i.'i ~ .:~ i11j1Mmore gua d ve
previous year. Enrollment lt ~:.Jv;a; fouled _rth Bob 
black students decreased byt ~~~on ~ecloc~ 1 -uJUs~ 
percent at Smith, 38 peree:11 :1cl the lead end r 
Mount Holyoke, and 31 ~~ ~~- out ino 0 hJ~ 
at Wellesley forthisyesr. :-l::;·,lr frce~IJO~unely 

••• 
, . >:;l hio - ro~ of the 
-,.. , second attem t 
, .''li Giren li' . P 

- 97t .- ._, •e. \\estern 
Tufts Observer, Dec. 8,1 ...:.':':''nl back on to 

>~bnr h Pona 
""r·' ·: ! 01 by Ri h 

Over 360 students and ' -~ ~.-~a ocant six secon~s 
ployees were hit by a Sll.ift\- --~ , , 

virus during the week , ·,;:::;~y Zanin quickly 
November 26. Symptoms u:~: • ~-- ~tupa ~st-ditch 
ed nausea, stomach ~ '. ~--..1' the plat ll · ~~or r J ·as 
vomiting and temperatUII. 101 >·~,_,., I'Somarso to . 
lasted 24 hours. The ep.\Ji.;. ~~ ;,~ the Press _go 
w~s over in a week. ~ ': 1 ~ him to gamb~g 

~ :~ ~ .. }. lob to Ji~n-e 
. • •• ~, •. ·<oj In th """Y 

compiled by David .&/ton o:· ~~tg, the pa~ ~ne. A 
Constance Coontz · . . ''~r Ira eft the 

·<·I ~ Piled t f 
. ' , l .. e ba'ke oo ar 
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~ tighten __ ~n all three divisions 

-Intramural basketball: Pugilists pace NBA 
by John Brogan 

A> the Haverford -intramural 
•le!ball season reached the 
~way stage, the Pugilists, 
~-ma and Mitchell & 8 clubs 

were standing all alone in firs t 
place in their respective divi
siOns. 

In the NBA the Pugilists stand 
atop their opponents with a 
perfect 7-0 record. Playing 

Green Terrors edge 
·He five in overtime 
I by Glenn Nearey 

and Bill Baker 

. On Saturday, Haverford 

I I 
'•ared the rain, snow and ice in 

not · · ·· d' H ~IDg: they never 1lrelling to Western Maryland, 
e~ e ~etterated that, had ~C>1 to drop its fourth overtime 

adviSed of the need for (§oftheseason, 85-84. Bob Ur· :S· they would have been ;:arso led a balanced attack 
on the fU"StscheduJe ~~ a game-high 22 points. 

' proposal for future sched- rJe Frank Gilliam contributed 
h.e .~id, was "to give the :\Mike Racke and Len Tarnow
bilit~ to the student ~ clripped in with 1~. apiece in 

ment. He felt the need tt losing effort. 
~n who would make it I For the tough-luck Fords, it 

USIIless to get student reac· ru an uphill battle from the 
Few students had taken ; ~g tap. Although enjoying 

ntage of the invitation on nhort-lived early lead, Haver
p of the bus schedule to brd trailed virtually throughout 

let him ~itb questions or ~~ entire contest. Plaglied by 
ms, he added. c::nerous turnovers (23), many 

enscheduleswereposted at ~key situations , and "lit up" by 
Mav.T. Johnsbm assumed I C! hot shooting of the Green 

M'ith the beginning of a new I fcrrors' Bruce Jankowski (6 of 7 
~ter . students would ex!Jff1 !rom the field in the first half) , 
w Blue Bus schedule, and ~ Fords headed to the locker 

know they would hal'e to tro111 athalftime behind 35-30. 
the new schedule, instead In the early-minutes of the sec

rpecting a bus to !~ave ac· . ::d half, \Yestern Mary~and 
!ng to last semesters sehed· ,.retched thetr lead to 8 pom ts, 

I 19-41 But aided by the strong 
r:~unding of Mike Racke (12) 

d 
· d all·around accurate shoot-

a es U Pl :~ Haverford whittled the 
Grren Terrors' lead down in the 
b~ minutes of regulat ion . 

. . . t racisl i::nior forward Len Tarnowski 
~m ... condJtJons ~s ·~en for I ~pped th;,.rally with on~ of hi~ 
ahty . Th: reaso gi nda· l ~~tented rn-your-face-d1sgrace · 
subcoll1IIlltte:;D~eco:~t i; i1'llpers with 1:05 remaining to 

1 was that 1!es 'therir: 11nd the game into overtime, 
ikelv to be effecttve. et , l1adlocked at 75. 

. . corporatiOns o., I Th . . . 
luencmg . h !ping e overtime sesswn was a 
re importantly, mk e The I iiesaw affair, with the lead 
J!h African b.l~l : rtheid ~anging hands . s~veral times. 
arthmore Antt P bcom· l\1th 1:25 remammg, and the 
[]liilittee found the .su un· iO:Jre knotted at 83, the Fords' 
ttee's reco!II!IIendatiOn llike Racke snuffed and stole the 
:isfactorv hJI on an attempted iay-up to 
· ••• ><tthestage for the final drama . 

Urse fouled 
12 1978. ' . 

. so hian, De<:· ' studenli Playing for the last shot, 
ntth n: mber of black ofl~'2 Hsl'erford held the ball effective
Th~. to the class fromtt< ~ ~: unhl sophomore guard ~ob 
>ply Ill~ bv 33 percen~ nl r' 1 lrsomarso was fouled with JUS~ 
~:a 'ear. Enro \y r: , 2lticks left on the clock. "U rs~' 
·ev10us d~nts decreasedrcent a: t'lilmly sank the lead end of h1s 

ck stu t Smith, 38 pe !'(('": one-and-one, but inopportunely 
?rcent aol oke. a~d 3! pe mGsed his only free throw of t he 
(ount ff1 y forthJSYear. mght, when hts second at tempt 
t Welles ey ~ent awry. Given life, Western 

••' llaryland went back on top on a 
oec. 8, 1978· dril'ing baseline shot by Rich . 

ftS observer, Braver with a scant six seconds 
ro ts and ~~. l,fl to play. 

desperately attempted to shovel 
the ball off to Racke, time ex
pired, leaving the Fords with 
t heir sixth loss in their last seven 
games. 

TUNE·UPS - The Fords out
rebounded (37-30) and outshot 
(58 percent to 48 percent) West
ern Maryland , but more than 
doubled their opponents in turn
overs ... Don (Swan) Vereen 
continued to re-route the opposi
tion's shots with three intimidat
ing blocks . . . The bench re
mained ineffective, contributing 
only 11 points . .. The newest 
starter, freshman guard Frank 
Gilliam , turned in another solid 
performance with 'J assists, to go 
along with his 8 for 10 shooting 
from the field . . Despite the 
team's lackluster 4 -10 record. 
last week's Philadelphia Area 
small college Player-of-the
Week, Len Tarnowski, feels that 
H averford has finally turned the 
corner: "We just have to cut out 
the little mistakes that are hurt
ing us. 

leaders for the squad a re Tony 
Ciasulli. their prolific scorer, and 
Matt Sekelick, their defensive 
stalwart. Jerry Macari, the 
league's most potent scorer, and 
Gerry Lance, a top rebounder, 
spearhead the attack for the 
Sharpshooters, who are present
ly in second place with a record 
of 5-1. 

Tied for third in the NBA a re 
The Joint, a team led by the scor
ing and rebounding tandem of 
Bruce. Newman and Guian 
Heintzen, and the Berger Kings, 
a team steadied by the play of 
stars Bob White, Mike Sargent 
and Ed Leeds. Both of these 
tough clubs have records of five 
wins and two losses. 

Applying a stranglehold on 
fifth place is Lux and Bagels, a 
squad that depends on th e con
sistent scoring of Ron Brown and 
the rebounding of Bob Hayes. 
The Lux and Bagel contingent 
has built their record to 5-3, not 
far in front of the Sting Rays, · 
who have compiled a slate of 4-3. 
Rounding out the bottom portion 
of the league are the Grim 
Reapers , a team bogged down by 
a 3-5 record, Cohen's Cons and 

Casey's Children, both tied for 
eighth place with records of 1-6, 
and Lester's Gang, in deep trou
ble because of an almost im· 
perfect slate of 1-8. 

ABA stigmatized 

The Stigmas reign supreme in 
the ABA division on the power 
of their impressive 6-1 effort. 
Bill Kulick, their scoring leader, 
and Art Torsiglieri, their board 
champ, have helped keep their 
club clear of the grasp of a trio of 
squads which share second place. 
This group includes The Geeks, 
The Marksmen, and The Lloyd 
Free Memorial Shooting Squad , 
all of whom sport 5-2 records. 
Tied for fourth place in this divi
sion are the Hatfields and the 
MeG lynns, and the Flying De· 
vaults, each team led by the scor
ing, respectively,_ of Gary Hat
field and Lee Riley. Both of these 
teams sport.a slate of four wins 
and three losses. The Mezzers oc
cupy seventh place with a 3-4 
record, though hotly in pursuit 
are the Denbigh gang, struggling 
at 3-5. The Space Cadets and 710 
earn the dubious distinction of 
having territorial rights on the 

bottom two places of the stand
ings. 

Boasting a perfect 7-0 record 
in the College Division are the 
boys of Mitchell and 8, a con
tingent headed by the heavy 
scoring of Gordie Mitchell and 
Steve Schmitt. In close pursuit 
are Rudy and the Eunuchs and 
the Son of Fred, both clubs knot
ted in second place. Son of Fred 
is led by the prolific scoring of 
Brian Szura, while Rudy's counts 
on Mark Starr as their main 
point-producer. All alone in 
fourth place is the Mole-Hill Mob 
II, paced by the sharpshooting of 
Ira Kelberman. A trio of teams, 
Devo, Killer Hoags and Spanky 
and the Gang, are tied for fifth 
place, each having compiled a 
record of 3-4. Struggling in the 
last three positions are the Real
ly Big Show boys, Cooper's 
Creeps, and the Sex Offenders, 
each with records below 1-6. 

All t hree races for first place in 
the three divisions are tight and 
hotly contested. As the season 
winds down, it would be a good 
idea to keep both eyes peeled as 
all challengers make a final run 
for the coveted crowns. 

Chess trip to Chicago results· in 
fine showings by Haverfordians 

by Ben Finkelstein 

A mile away from the world's 
b u siest airport, Chicago's 
O'Hare, 85 teams competed in 

-• 

the 1978 Pan American Inter· 
collegiate Chess Championships 
on December 26-30. Haverford 
was represented by Steve Hoff
man, Bill Ridgway, Ben Finkels
tein, and Don Berger, who form
ed a slightly stronger than 
average team. 

The Fords faced big name 
schools like MIT (losing 31f2-1i2), 
the University of Chicago 
(drawn, 2-2) and Michigan State 
(winning, 3-1), as well as lesser
known ones like Winona State 
(winning , 3-1). After the 
penultimate r<>und Haverford 

. stood with a score of 4-3, tied for 
the lead for the small school 
prize. In the final round they fac· 
ed Ohio Slate "B", a stronger 
team that "should" have won 
2 1!2-1 1/z. The Fords fought hard, 
took risks , took more risks and 
paid the price, losing two games 
and drawing two. 

Though the 4-4 final record 
could have been improved, the 
team was satisfied with the 
result . "We beat every weaker 
team we faced, and drew against 
two stronger ones," said team 
captain Hoffman. The backbone 
of the team was freshman 
Ridgway, with 3 wins , 5 draws 
and no ·losses on second board. 

Twice, he saved the team from 
being swept 4-0. · 

Other team members were not 
as successful as Ridgway. 
Sophomore Hoffman was 2-4-2, 
Finkelstein was 3A-1 and Berger 
was 3-4-1. 

The Fords were nearly swept 
in other ways as well. Chicago 
was rain-, snow-and wind-swept 
throughout the tournament, and 
more often than not the team ar
rived at the playing hall late, in 
the tradition of Bobby Fischer. 
The battles on the road were as 
hair-raising as those over the 
board . 

What of the future? Ben 
Finkelstein was the only senior 
on the team. Defending champ 
Yale is forewarned - Haverford 
will be back next year, more ex· 
perienced, much improved, and 
hungry. 

SPORTS SCRIPTS 
360 studen a susf!~: ; Coach Tony Zan in q uickl:v 

over . re bJt by week I ' lolled time to Set Up a last-clttch we h · , , 
)Joyees uring t etolll5 ind~· r:8Y. Although the play was . 
,irus d z6. gymP ch crBif·l', I Otagrammed for Ursomarso to go 
\overnber a. stoma ature: ~,; 'r"Oast-to-coast," the pressin g
·.J nause d temper e~OI;:.. Terrors forced him to ga mble 

THE MANHEIM CUP, which is awarded to the champions of 
Amer ica's o ldest amateur soccer league (the Ph i ladelph ia 
Cricket League), was won this year by the Haverford Alumni 
soccer team. This is the eleventh time that Haverford has cap
tured the brass and copper trophy. The cup , along w ith 
photographs of t h is year's winning team and the 1904-05 Haver· 
ford team wh ich fi rst won the trophy , will be on d isplay at the 
ent rance of t he auditorium in Roberts Hal l unti l March 2. 

SWIMMING POOL HOURS are now Mon. and Fri. , 7:30-8:30 a.m ., 
Tues. and Thurs., 7-9 a.m. and Sat. and Sun. , 3-4:30 p.m. The gym 
is open Sat. and Sun. from 3·5 p.m. for basketball and volleyball. 

•0rn itJJ1g 
8~00rs. 'fhe <nd try a long lob to ,J immv 

'1,ted 2~ a week· :arter. rooted in the lane. A 
~~" 0ver tn . ;hade too long. the pass lef t t he 

••'. ffi!{ton ,,_ 1 ·te>hman center trapped too far 

b f}tl l'ld • underneath the basket. As he ·t ·d y l rf'1P1 ( i:nontz . · 
,,:;~ l!;nfe 

0
.: ' Fnday, January 26, 1979 

• 26 1,•· 
JanuarY · 

FridaY• . 

THE HAVERFORD SWIM CLUB wi ll hold its organ izational 
meeting on Sun . at 7:30p.m. in the Sunken Lounge. Any student 
interested in sw imming for enjoyment or competition is en
couraged to attend, or stop by 208 Barc lay and ask for Tom Brill . 
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Freshman butterflyer Claudia Stuart made significant contributions in 

Bryn Mawr's tough loss to Widener. 
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Chess club organizes 
College . tournament 

rega rdless of degree of ex
perience or ability. Pairings will 
be posted in the Haverford 
mailroom. or you can call . Hoff
mil n to find out who will be your 
opponent. 

Swimmers fall against Wiilener. 
Ross, others pace· fine showin' 

team <e<o<d. She al'o t ied he< · Mew<'e depth med . ~ 
by Claudia Cox 

Bryn Mawr's swimming team 
dropped a close meet to tradi
t ionally tough Widener Tuesday 
by a score of 63-49. In what 
Coach Linda Castner termed "a 
superb swimming meet;" the 
Mawrters lost a ch;m ce to t ie the 
contest in the final relay event, 
losing by a touch.in the freestyle. 

Castner was very pleased with 
the team's performances, how
ever. The meet was the "ideal 
competit ive situation," with the 
Mawrters' and Widener's swim
mers very closely matched in 
almost every event. leading to 
several new team records and 
close and exciting races. 

Becky Ross led the swimmers 
with three individual wins , in the 
200. 100, and 50 yard freestyle 
races. Though she does not or
dinarily swim the 200, her per
formance was good for a new 

own record in t he 100. Freshman difference in the :: nntt:. 
Claudia Stuart also turned in While not provil shn~ 
good swims in t~e . butte~fly every swim, Sahlu

1

~ !lOll!~ · 
events , narrowly m1ssmg a first cy Ellin , Helen Al~lson.\ 
in the. 100 and settiJ1g a new Sc~midt, Vanessa ~ .~<:..· 
record m the 50. Elizabeth Gray pod l1B <l 

Other crucial swims were of importance rTh Uced s.-.., 
t urned in by Dani Hutchins in forced Widener. to s e nutr~. 
the 50 butterfly and t he 50 selves more thi 1 pread t~ 
freestyle, Brissen Elmer in the ev~nts, and mad: y over ~; 
100 and 50 breast roke events , third place points ~nd ~ '* 
and by Margaret Pappa~ ~n ~n · outcome of the meet Itallll '

1 

unexpected second place flmsh m · 
the 100 yard individual medley 
after the disqualification of a 
Widener swimmer. Senior cap
tain Nora Greer was narrowly 
defeated in the 500 freestyle. but 
her effort was good for a new 

_The Ma_wrters meet Pc:; 
Saturday m ·a contest Jl;; 
should also be close. w~ 
barely lost to Penn in a ~ 
which was decided by di;',, 
points. Since diving v.ill net~ 
counted in Bryn Mawr's ~tit\. 
the swimmers have a p~ 
chance of winning this one, oi 
Castner feels that "it 1x1: 
good." 

personal best of 5:37.4. 

'Evenly matched' 

In this "very evenly matched 
meet," as Castner called it, Bryn 

Bi-College Chess Club Presi
dent Steve Hoffman announcE's 
that the club will hold the 
Haverford-Bryn Mawr Open 
Chess Championship. The tour
nament will be five rounds long. 
with each entrant playing in 
each round. Pairings will be ran
dom for the first two rounds, but 
starting with the third round. 
people of similar records and 
abilities will be matched. 

(Oilie5t; What will be the future's view of football, 
it is revealed to ~istorians that many Sje I rs 

by Chuck Johanningmsmeier 
played not between humans. but between be
ings which had been bred specifically for the 
purpose of playing the game. This can be 
ascertained from the discovery in the late 
24th century of two such breeding grounds , 
one approximately 200 miles south of Troy . 
and one in the arid area of our western coast. 
southwest of the Mojave Desert. Reflecting 
the impersonality of the society which 
produced this movement. there ·was little or 
no concern for the individual player's 
welfare. His utility to the team (and later to 
the party) was all that mattered. -Injuries 
which crippled players for life became more 
and more common. Indeed, this violence. this
disregard for the human life. affords us great 
insight into the . sociological reasons for the 

tato_rs act~ally enjoy~d the violence. ~ o,onee 
fe~lmg gml~y _for domg so. The callia f! r 
thiseontradlctlon are easily discoverffi. 

hand HaV1 

When players are notified of 
pairings. the two involved in 
each match will have three days 
to contact one another. play the 
game at their own convenience 
at any mutually agreed site ari.d 
then report the results to Hoff
man. 

According to Hoffman . 25 en
tries have already been received. 
To .enter. contact Hoffman by 
Monday at 10 p.m. There is an 
entry fee of two dollars, half of 
which will be refunded to players 
who finish all five of their 
games . 

The tournament will start on 
Tuesday. Hoffman stresses that 
all members of the hi-College 
community are invited to enter . 

BMC winter 
schedules 

Basketball 

Our Lady of Anoels JV 
Ca brini - V 
Ho ly Fam il y v 
Swarthmore V + JV 
Gwynedd Mercy V 
Chestnut Hil l V + JV 
Rosem ont V + JV 
D rexel V + JV 
Eastern V 
Harcum V + JV 

1125 
211 
215 
217 
211 3 
2115 
2120 
2123 
2126 • 
2128 

?pm 
7pm 
7pm 
7pm 
7pm 
4pm 
7p rn 

A 

A 

A 
A 
H 
H 
A 

4pm A 

7·3Qpm H 
7pm A 

to be scheduled: hom e !ayvee games v.11th 
Ro semont and Chestnut H ill 

Harcum 
Wes t Chester 
Cedar Crest 
Chestnut H il l 
Cheyney 
Swarthmore 
Temple 
Rosemont 
Albright 

Badmin1on 

1130 
211 

4om A 
4pm H 
4:15am H 
4pm A 
4·15pm H 

Drexel & Moravian 

215 
218 
2113 
2115 
2120 
2122 
2124 
311 

4pm A 
?pm H 
4or7pm A 
lOam H 
6:30pm A 

Gymnastics 

Essex CC 
PAIAW Chmpshps 

. Penn & Ursin us 
s·more & Glassboro 

1126 
1127 
2!2 
2116 

5pm H 

Malvern 
4pm H 
5om A' 

Swimming 

Widenef 
Penn 
Templ e 
Immaculata 
Leh igh 
S'more & W . Chester 
PAIAW Chmpshps 

LaSalle 
East A lAW Chp 
AIAWNa 
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1123 5pm H 
1127 2pm A 
211 5pm A 
216 5pm H 
218 5:15pm A 
2113 4pm A· 
2115. 16. 17 

2120 
313&4 

at LaSalle 
5om H 

3110& 11 Reno. Nev. 

The other day I received a Book-of-the 
Month Club selection in the mail. Now this in 
itself would not warrant an article in the 
paper , but there were some very unusual ex
tenuating circumstances involved. First of 
all. I am not a member of any book club. 
Secondly, the book was entitled "The Rise 
and Fall of the United States," and it was 
published in 2835 A.D. in the city of Troy. 

Sportsview · 
which. as the back · cover informs you . is 
"built atop the ruinsof ancient Cleveland." 

Leafing through the book. I foupd some 
qui te amazing passages. One of my favori tes . 
and one which is especially pert inent now 
with the Super Bowl having occured so 
recently. deals with the subject of football. I 
though it might be of interest. so here I share 
some excerpts. "And in the late. 20th century. 
culture. hereto defined as the Arts. took on a 
new dimension. Up until this time . culture. 
such as the ballet. drama and symphony 
music. had been solely within the reach of 
the upper classes. But on the horizon there 
appeared a force which would sweep the 
count ry with sufficient power to affect the 
political history of the U.S. Encornpassing all 
strata of the socio-economic spectrum . the 
worship of the game of football came to be 
one of the most powerful forces in the 
history of the civilization. It must be noted 
here. however , that this loosely formed 
organization which called itself the Spectator 
Party drew its support almost exculsively 
from the males of the society. 

"The recent discovery of a number of elec
tromagnetic image recordings in the excava
tions currently under way at the mouth of 
the Hudson River allows us to more fully 
analyze what effect this game and the move
ment which worshipped it had on the fut ure 
of the U.S. Even more significantly , they 
allow us to formulate opinions about the 
psyche of the common American at this time. 
and tlie socio-economic forces which produc
ed such a movement. 

"Undoubtedly, football , even in its more 
primit ive forms, was one of the most brutal 
games ever known to man. We will mainly 
concern ourselves with the period between 
1970 a,nd the institution in 1991 of the r ule 
which allowed one player on each side to fire 
one bullet on each play . 

Selective breeding 

"By 1970, football had become a game 

· !lllir 
Men react 1'1 . ~~ 

"At a time whe~ their ~ociety woulh; ;:o:";.~lli!~~~ISif 
allow. f~ee expressiOn of mnate animt:.: ,ill>~.~ till! r.J~aWr· 
hostil!ties, ·and women were dema~ ;;:fl•";\ .. ap 
equality. the. men of the country ~ idtiifll . ~till when. 
themselves mcreasmgly confined t: QS;ddi:l ~-to 
thieate_ned. In :eaction to these fo!t'!l.~ ci~_!!!Ui1111 , \ltdlllt 
men w1thdrew mto the worship off~ ll[!i;ll\\"llr 
W atching football on the video screen a!'.:: ~i 
ed men to acf out their animal ini.- 11 !«/! .. ie pme 
through the players without fear of rt'J:O 

1.~~ ~..~...~~o tifaEe, 
0 A d 0 b' d' T.JI111'f-tion. n m m mg together i, 1• ~~~~~ -tile 

"brotherhood" which exculded womrn t' r._ ' ,, au....~.u-. .. [i"'ii11~,_·"-
males ~el_t they were able to presene llil k6:suillta•hf 
mascuhmty. .1., 11111111 w. a 

"Once this overp?werin~ instinclual !i'.~· ~.~ 
ment got started. It was Impossible to,;.- ..., 
Eventually the rise of Spectatorism in~ i't;a111J IIi1ihnat 
United States played a major ro~ c·~ iiiSs!ll,..r. 
decline of the country as a political entity drittt..alllnl 

·'The decline began when it became ab- llli;ll!lllr.lti tile 
imperative that the Presid~nt of !he[li2 u.eahiW apiriflee 
States be an ex-football player. Then.a- li: t-,;. 
b reedi!].g of football players lowmd thrl~ 
of players , the people associated 1\ith ~ 

.... 
promotino of football became the lead!!s• S.V. JIIiM,lJr. 
the country. The Spectator Party dlti:!· _,allliiiallfallile 
their own fall by electing a stringof irtfi•· ~~~a\llialfai 

[/) tive Presidents . From 1988 on theSUttS< ~~~!lllaf~na~Ki 
g administrations of PresidentsGowdy.Cii ~llli&~lllha 7£1 

.• , .. . _ .. ~ Enberg and "Dandy Don" Meredith slii1: I' 
6 ~fli~•lllp 

- ~ the country on its road to ruin." . ~1:11--
. • · !'l The chapter went on from here, d~l:: qc f.d 

" ... ~ · 
a. introduction of the pistol, andevemuau•~ i'.3i1i!ataltb . 

Will millions sit glued to the Washington-Dallas 
game on TV as the Russians romp through the 
White House? 

game's development. 
"In the beginning, unecessary violence ·was 

penalized . But, bowing to public pressure 
which wanted to 'let the two teams play 
without interference from the officials,' the 
referees soon found it more expedient to 
allow violence without retribution. A team 
called th e "Oakland Raiders" practiced 
guerilla warfare on the field and was not 
penalized. But when a harmles<> old man took 
an ineffectual swing at a player twice as 
large and strong as himself , he was dismissed 
from his posit ion as coach. Obviously, the 
stand taken in public by the Spectators 
towards violence shielded their t rue feelings. 

_:'From written diaries and tape recordings, 

submachine gun, into the game. But II:• ~ ta lil a it&~ 
you're all_ dying to know how footllU ~ ~.aJirtwuad 
Spectatonsm) led to the downfall of ~ mebtit UIII!. lbree 
United States as we know it. ~osum!>illt t:;l Q lap it&~ 
let me just say that Spectatonsm gtei ~~ 
an ugly force, lusting for blood. Thee:;;::_ 
lived for Sundays, and people spent~ 
less time at work. Then on Jan. 21.
which is commonly known as "B~aa , .. 
day," disaster struck. . 

The country was glued to its T.V.lilo' , ~- .. ' ' ·· ' ·if l , 
it ·was Super Bowl Sunday. The wind>~. ; ..• ~~1!!11 ~: For 
ped through deserted streets through•~ "\ ""''' ·-' ' 
country. Then the Russmns attacked. l'S\ 
dent Archie Griffin, unwilling to leaw : 
T.V. set while his favoriteteammadea 1· 
line stand failed to take action G~ 
en~ugh. E;en if he had ,"future historia~~ 
mised his efforts would have been fu~ 
is unlikely that many people would haw 
their television sets to defend the countll· 
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Aheedy,a~ 
than t!IICOUngmg 
cropping up as the F1 
to keep their U~t hopes 
V ereest folinr oi 
Gilliam jumper gave 
th!ir last lead 
24-23, but it was ooe oi 
offellsi~ ~lxlllllds 
~ to collect ftr 1hf 
other end, lbserford 
~\Me-~ 
the defensive hoank, 
Pioneers tlio and 
llOrtunities tvery · · 
COUrt. 

In addit¥Jn, 
~ (18 Pis.\..
~t he has dev~ll'!d • 
Side loUc!J to ""~ 
~er &a!ne •. 
kn~ the, , .. 



Widener· 
show;ng 

's d~pth lllad~ an irnm1n· 
·t~ lll ~~ M.l h ~ 

;_· gvvu s o";", -~ ~~ Pto\il;_ '"'•· ~: Sl!im Q..~~g ~ints. ir. 
rn: · Vdll.!U Nelson. Nan. 
:;""· H;!en Al~n. W<nd; 
~t. Vanessa Boris and 
_beth Gray Prod~ swin~; 
t!tpc~. The number: 

\\ide~ to spread them. 
~~ ~ thin~ over th; 
~nts . and rna~ second and 
~"d Pl!te !)lints 1iia] in th~ 
:cc~ of the meet. · 

fencing:: Saber division excels as 
fords outlast NJIT 16-11 

by Howard Jacobson 

'rl rendng team had its fi rst 
:~1 of the semester last Satur-

1 tirs second of the season). 
_:,ting in a strong performance 
·l defeating New ,Jersey In
.:,uteof Technology of Newark 
:. five touches with a score of 

m 
·]b? team is broken down into 

:::11 weai>ons: foil. epee and 
/'11!'. In the foil division . both 
~~Greenberger and Ira Kelber-

l:..: won oneand lost tv,·o while 
~,third man in the division. 

. S-f. Abrahamson, won two and 

0~ one. Team captain Green
:~erwasdisappointed with the 
,,P·, showing in this division 

Doug Nordli also performed vvell 
as he finished the match wi th a 
2-1 v ictory. Accordin g to 
Greenberger , the epee division 
performed as expected and he 
believes that they will cont inue 
to impress their opponents . 

Sabers win 4·3 

The saber division unexpected
ly well as it fin ished the match 
with a winning score of 4 wins 
and 3 losses. Eric Krotkov led 
the division with 3 vvins and 0 
losses followed by a 1 and 1 per
fo rmance by Jason Addison . The 
final fencer in this division . 
Malcolm Venolia, finished the 
match •vith an 0-2 record. 

Haverfo rd's final two losses . 
came as a result of confusion in 
the scoring, Haverford forfeiting 
two touches in the saber div ision . 

New Brunswick but scores were 
not ava ilable. This match against 
New Brunswick is a result of 
some scheduling confusion which 
should have the Fords fencing 
Rutgers-Camden. Chances are 
slim for the Haverfo rd team con
sidering the fact that New 
Brunswick fini shed 11th in the 
nation last year. Nevertheless 
the Fords are improv ing and 
very well could put in a winning 
per forma nce this season. 

Flashback 

, he feels that this is their 
:;;ngest weapon. He anticipates 
.c·xh improved showing by the 
·:division in their next match. 
1b? epee division performed 

o:;~· well as it took eight out of 

footbai
:"JI ::i touches. soundly defeating 

This was an improved showing 
for the Fords over the last match 
with Tech t wo years ago which 
they lost 18-9 . 

The third match of the season 
was Wednesday against Rutgers-

Billy Trav is' hook shot with four 
seconds to go sent Ford fans at 
Alumni Fieldhouse into ecstasy 
and Widener's basketball team 
into second place as it gave the 
hosts a 57-55 victory over the 
Pioneers. Haverford is now in 
sole possession of the conference 
lead, with a 5-1 mark and a 10-6 
overall record. Widener dropped 
to 5-2 and 11-4 . 1

1,1 i!l:h. John Stevens and Art 
1 j !i:'blld led Haverford with 

. ;:'!!res of 3-0 in _both contests . 

t& ~~ that many S~
. en~ the vio~nre. th~ 

._ .. f<W doing !0. The cau~ r~ 
.. !ioo are essily discovered. 

Pioneers hand Haverford yet another defeat 
meyer underneath, it appeared 
Widener's margin would be nar
rowed to five. · But instead of 
dunking, Hoffmeyer was fouled 
on a lay-up attempt. Normally a 
better than average outside 
shooter, Hoffmeyer took the col
lar from the charity stripe and 
Widener pushed upcourt for 
another basket. 

by Bob Tatar 

!OOre's a time to be patient 
i!!d there's a time to play as if 
~s gym is on fire. The Haver
hd cagers couldn't make up 
ihtir mind which to do when, 

In reaction to these forre; tt>? \ ~the_ result _was a 66-58 loss to 
· . • the y;orship offooi~~ \!AC nval W1dener on Wednes-
retr m.o ' Ill . 
'oort.D 011 tbe_,id~ screen~:: y, 

t.; act out their ammaliN~-' The Fords started the game 
the playtr!' without fear, of rrtr-~ 1 rith a very deliberate offense, 

in bilxling tOJ!etllff m 1 r llJrking the ball around the 
U...l i!l .j. ' ..hirh excuKPtU won: ·.~ rmeter of Widener's 3-2 zone 

, thtv were able to pres1rw tr.<= br almost a minute on each of 
·' · ±!ir possessions before laun

thingshots. 

Widener's defense at this point 
'oogan to look a little bit 
desper~te. sending two and three 
men into the corner in an at
tempt to trap the Haverford -
Univ81'Sal tests 

ballcarrier. This opened the sec
ond phase of th e Ford attack , as 
quick passes underneath found 
Don Vereen and then Mike Racke 
wide open in the middle of 
Widener's spread-out zone for 
easy - baskets. Down 22-15 , 
Widener head coach C. Allen 
Rowe called for a time-out in an 
attempt to regroup his forces. 

From this point , Haverford's 
offense demonstrated its a) over
confidence, b) inexperience or c) 
color-blindness. A succession of 
Haverford passes managed to 
find wide-open men ·-under their 
basket - unfortunately , though, 
they were wearing Widener 
uniforms. 

Not involved 
This effectively demonstrated 

why Haverford didn't want to 
get involved in a running game 

· with the Pioneers, as the Fords 
found their defensive forces con
sistently getting caught up
court: This left Widener with a 
variety of three-and four-on
ones , and quicker than you could 
say "Don't force it," the Fords 
were down 23-22. 

Tucker every chance they could 
get since they are such a young 
team," explained co-captain Tar
nowski. He didn't let them down 
as he pumped in 11 first half 
points and kept the point produc
tion from Haverford's front line 
in check. 

Not alone 

Tucker wasn't doing it alone, 
though, as teammates Dave 
Smith (20 pts.) and Dan Green
field (16 pts.) were on their way 
to a blazing 17 for 26 combined 
performance. Twenty-two of 
their points came in the first half 
on a variety of wide-open 
jumpers and semi-breakaway op
portunities. 

Haverford offense was par
ticularly appearing to have trou
ble in deciphering Widener's 
switch to a 1-3-1 zone. We prac
ticed against only · a . 1-3-1 all 
week and never bothered with a 
2-3 zone and look what happens," 
lamented Tarnowski. "Widener 
comes out in a 2-3 to start the 
game and we chew it apart. They 
switch to a 1-3-1 and we start to · 
panic." 

later with a pretty inside move to 
make the margin 45-39. 

Yet, as Haverford was working 
its inside game, another element 
of their attack elected to go 
A.W.O.L. The Fords outside gun
ners, in particular Ursomarso 
and Tarnowski, who · i1!. last 
week's win over Lebanon Valley 
filled the sky with basketballs, 
combined for only 11 shots. 

After hitting early in the game 
and softening up the Widener 
zone, they suddenly became hesi
tant with their shots and allowed 
the Pioneer's to collapse inward. 

Tarnowski (6 pts.) seemed 
bothered by the switch from his 
more familiar corner post to the 
point guard position. Although 
he contributed a gaudy 10 
assists, the lack of his and Ur
somarso's (8 pts., 7 assists) out
side point production surely hurt 
the Ford effort. Even Gilliam (12 
pts.), who as a freshman 
shouldn't have .a conscience 
about matters such as these, 
hesitated on a number of wide
open occasions. 

Already, a variety of other less Instead of being patient or 
than encouraging signs _were even taking the open jump shot The good shot 
cropping up as the Fords b~ttled when they had it, the Fords in- :'When you're behind, you 
to keep their upset hopes ali':'e. A stead elected to try to force the might have the tendency to look 
Vereen follow of a missed ball inside. The result was a for the good shot too much," said 
Gilliam jumper gave the Fords number of uncontested Widener Tarnowski. "You make too many 
their last lead of the night, coast-to-coast runs as steals and passes and one of them usually 
24-23, but it was one of the few quick outlet passes caught the winds up being a bad one." In-_ 
offensive rebounds they manag- Fords flat-footed in their own deed, Gilliam's otherwise shin-
ed to collect for the half. At the end. The half ended with ning performance was in part 
other end, Haverford was having Widener on top 37-28. over-shadowed by his glaring 
trouble maintaining control of total of seven turnovers. 
the defensive boards, giving the Rediscovery Haverford appeared ready to 
Pioneers two and three op- gear up for another run at 
portunities every time down the B:owever • . the. Fords Wi~e~er with nine _minutes re-

rt rediscovered therr deliberate of- mamrng. Tarnowski scored his 
cou · fense early in the second_ha~ a~d only points of the second half on 

In addition, senior center M~k twice managed to pull wi_thi~ SIX. an outside bomb to pull the 
Tucker (18 pts.) was showmg Rac~e followed one of his SIX _of- Fords within seven at 54-47. 
that he has developed a soft out- fenslve rebounds of the evenrng Ursomarso absorbed a charge 
side t ouch to complement his with a la~-up to close the ~a? to under the basket, and when on 
power game underneath. "We 41-35 With 16:20 rema_rnrng. the next trip down the court he 
knew they would be going to Vereen came back three mmutes found a wide-open J ohn Hoff-

The Bryn Mawr-Hav-erford Co llege News 

Give and take 

Widener attempted to run a 
stall , but their gunner instincts 
got the better of them. A variety 
of missed shots and turnovers 
kept giving Haverford op
portunities, but the Fords decid
ed to return the favor by 
coughing up the ball on each 
subsequent trip down the court. 

The Fords finally connected on 
a Vereen turnaround in the lane 
to make it 56-49 with 4:30 re
maining. But the Fords gambling 
defense handed Widener a three 
point play at 4:00. Instead of fir
ing away, the Fords waited for 
over a minute before Dave Cohen 
connected from the corner. 
Widener turned it over again, 
but Racke (17 pts.) walked 
underneath. 

Widener decided to be sporting 
about it and kicked the ball 
away, but an unbelievable se
quence followed in which the 
Fords passed up three open 
jumpers, got tied up for a jump 
ball and then hit a startled 
Widener defender with a perfect 
pass which he converted for the 
clinching basket. 

The Fords had better get used 
to success if they are going to 
. start winning some more games 
this season. Outside shooting, in
side shooting, patient offense, 
fastbreak offense - whatever 
seems to work the Fords just as 
quickly seem ready to abandon it 
and try something else. They had 
better make up their mind which 
way it is going to be and live and 
die by it or a lot more games like 
this frustrating loss at Widener 
will be the result . 
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Johns Hopkins, Albright thrashed 

Grapplers come Blive behind Slavin, Eisenloht 
1 

by John Kosner 

Superstar pro wrestler Freddie 
Blassie uses one phrase to 
describe all of his opponents . The 
self-certified "U.S. MALE" calls 
the stiffs he pins daily "pencil
neck geeks." Taking nothing 
away from the teams that have 
opposed Haverford's wrestling 
team thus far this winter, there 
has been more than a bit of geek 
among them . 

Thankfully, the Fords - a 
disaster area in terms of overall 
record last year - have not fail
ed to take advantage of their 
foes. Last week Haverford's 
matmen proved themselves any
thing but slouches against 
classless adversaries ·as they 
clubbed Johns Hopkins 35-18 in 
Baltimore and rubbed Albright's 
nose in a 33-19 verdict. 

With the two victories in hand, 
the Fords now have a 3-1 match 
·record and reasonably·easy grap
pling until they run into the big 
boys at the Middle Atlantic Con
ference-(M.A. C.) Championships 
on February 23 and 24 at Get
tysburg. The only mammoth 
roadblock in the remaining eight 
contests is Division I power 
Drexel which invades Alumni 
Fieldhouse with Upsala tomor
row at 2:00p.m. 

Besides that nearing. en
counter , Haverford - at least ac
cording to Coach Fritz Hartmann 
-has at worst an even chance of 
smashing upcoming rivals 
Widener, ' Ursinus, Muhlenberg 
and Kings College. What all this 
means is that the Fords could 
very well be a .500 team or bet
ter by season's end. Just how 
good Haverford is, or will be 

then , is a more interesting pro
position and one that should be 
resolved Saturday , February 17 
at Swarthmore and, of course, in 
a month at Gettysburg .. 

Four stars 

For now the Fords are in good 
shape. Coach Hartmann has four 
star caliber wrestlers , senior 
Dave Drooz at 126, sophomore 
Bob Feitler at 143, senior Stu 
Slavin at 158 and senior Larry 
"Ike" Eisenlohr at 177. Behind 
these fine, fine . performers are 
three promising athletes, 118er 
Steve Greenspan, 142er Dave 
Ikeda, both sophomores, and 190 
lb. strongman senior John 
Lebreton. Against Hopkins and 
Albright, Ikeda and Lebreton 
combined for 17 crucial points. 

· Dave overpowered Jack Lu for 
a third round pin in Baltimore 
and held off a tough opponent in 
the Lions' Bim Badecker, win
ning the decision but. having to 
settle for a tie on Badecker's 
superior riding time. Lebreton 
was just plain superior in his two 
matches. First he conquered the 
Blue Jays' Mike Miller 6-3 ,' then 
he put Shawn Smolsky away on a 
beaut iful spin and pin at 1:21 of 
the second round. 

As tough as Lebreton was, 
Fritz's Fearsome Foursome were 
just as mighty in their matches. 
Of the . eight contests that 
Messers Drooz, Feitler, Slavin 
and Eisenlohr entered only three 
even went to a decision. Drooz, 
the onlf one of the group 
perhaps below par in the two 
meets, copped two of the deci
sions, stopping Pat Owen of 
Hopkins 11-8 and Steve 

Longenecker of Albright 13-0. 
Feitler went without a pin last 
week, however Albright didn't 
even bother challenging him. In 
his only contest, Bob blew 
Hopkins' Dan Sussman off the 
canvas 12-0. 

Stu Slavin and Larry Eisenlohr 
proved impregnable in their 
matches - putting a big smile on 
Hartmann's face. About the only 
difference in their respective 
showings was that Slavin almost 
had to go three - count 'em 
three - whole periods to gain a 
pin against Albright's Brian Den
nemy. Eisenlohr, dominant as 
usual, twice engulfed opponents 
and spewed them out in less than 
five minutes. 

Others have trouble 

Other Haverford competitors 
weren't so fortunate. Though 
Greenspan won a decision from 
Steve Young on Wednesday, he 
was pinned by Bob Cherry at 
Hopkins. Jim Kinsella , a 
freshman who will be tough in a 
year or so, had his troubles as he 
took a bad beating from the 
Lions' Paul Lambert and was pin
ned by the Blue Jays' -Russ 
Brown. Reserves Tank Wald
hausen, a junior, and Peter 
Gretsch, an up and coming first 
year man, each suffered pin . 
defeats to opponents from 
Albright and J ohns Hopkins 
respectively. Finally, heavy
weight Darryl Coleman took a 
forfeit on Saturday but was pinn
ed by lighter Doug Dailey on 
Wednesday. 

Coach Hartmann was optim
istic after the Albright win. "We 

·will see tougher teams," he said. 

"But for now we're wrestlmg 
well and we're improving. We 
took it to them today j\Ist like we 
did !J.gainst Hopkins. That's 
what's important." Though the 
Fords will continue to see MAC . 
weak sisters in the next couple of 
weeks, strong opposition is com
ing. A preview of how Haverford 

can fare against truly cJa;; 
teams comes tomorrow. It ltii I 
well be a long afternoon, Hari. 
mann acknowledges, but it~ ~ 
an important one for the Ford!. 
There is - after all-life oul.li!r 
the world of pencil-neck geeks 

Rhoads, fine freshman crop pace BMC netters 
· . final rounds of the year-ending freshman Patty Plunkett-sopho- will play in the PAIA Y'· that ,Johns?n advises all me~ifl! d I 

by Stephen Gold stem Philadelphia Association of In- more Esther Wyss, sophomores strange c?ngloi?era tt~n of ~he bt-College comm~ty ~ , 
This is the Year of New-Found tercollegiate Athletics for Wo- Elisabeth Hahn-Kathy Knowles. school~ of wtdely dtverse ~1ze and c?ntra~y to popular hellef._Ji.J_ 

Depth for Bryn Mawr sports. men (PAIA W) tournament. freshman Jackie Deane-sopho- at hletic programs ev tden tly mmton 1s a sp~tator sport .. ~ , 
· and the badminton team pro- Second singles is held by soph- more Jane Day and senior Barb placed_ togethe: d_ue to the1: geo- ho_me matches ~cept ~ ~-

vides no exceptwri . Wtth 19 omore Francesca Galassi , who Failer-sophomore Lydia Robert- graphtcal prox1m1ty. The btzarre bnght contest will be m t!i 
players on the roster. a substan- also saw singles action last year. son competing for the four start- mix ranges fron:- Harc~n: · a two- Soctal Work Gym. 
tial increase from the number on The last of the women with a ing positions (two varsity and year school wtth mmtmal re-
last year's sub- .~~0 team, there definite solo slot is senior co-cap- two jayvee). Also available for sources a~d athletic prowess. to 
is str?ng co~petttwn r,or spots m tain Carolyn Cantlay at third dou~les duty is frosh ,Janine colleges hk~ W~st Chester and 
the hneup. In fact .. enthused singles. Johnson sees an im- Davts. Templ_e, whtch gtve _many women 
Coach Elaine Johnson. m her sec- provement in the use of strategy The team's overall training- a_t~letlc . schol~rshtps_ to pa r-
ond year as the _mentor of the on the part of her top trio. practice regimen is substantially t tctpate m thetr btg-tlme sports 
birdie-smashers, .. w_e e~en have Fighting it out for the jayvee rougher than last yea r 's. ,John- programs. . Bryn ~awr falls 
overcrowded practices - an singles slots are five freshmen : son is able to push people mor~. ~omewhere m the mtddle. I?ean-
understandable boast from some- Mary Jo Downey. Jennifer Hill, partly due to the fact that thts mg that the degree of dtfftculty 
one who last yea~ would constder Mary Wang. Maria Alber- year's crop of new faces has in- in its intercollegiate matches in 
herself lucky to fteld a fulllmeup querque and Lydia Lawson. jected an increased degree of en- all sports often ranges from 
of six singles players and four Coach Johnson stresses that th usiasm. As Holden observed. ridiculously easy to ridiculously 
doubles tea~s (three varsity starting slots and positions are "There's a lot more enthusiasm hard in any given season. 
singles. three Jayvee smgles. two never definite, due to constant because we have a lot more peo- The players genera lly predict a 
varsity doubles and two Jayvee challenge matches and the fact ple." The more competitive at - record of one or two e-ames above 
doubles). . . that there are many players of mosphere has contributed to the .500 in the planned eleven-match 

The team ts predommately roughly equal ability . increased rigor, with challenge schedule . Last year. snow forced 
freshmen and sophomores. In · . and regular intra-squad matches cancellation of three matches. 
fact, only six of the ·players are Increased-depth'" doubles a common fea ture of practices. A Most see a degree of improve-
returnees, and e1¥ht are frosh . . The doubles outfit is signifi- Universal machine weight-lifting ment over last year's team. 
The three top smg!es players cantly improved. This is primari- program has also been added . although reservations about this 
have all been varstty netters ly due to the increased depth. This is designed to add strengt h observation center around the 
before. Inh;ntmg . graduated ~ince with more p_l~yers . there is to serves. deep clears and overall loss of Voynick and t he top 
Tam Voymck s fu·st smgles post- mcreased competltwn for start- game power, as well as improv- doubles t eam. 
tion is sophomore Anne Rhoads. · ing slots and more players to ing b0 dy tone. Players are The team will play no scrim-
who heads the hst after holdmg choose from. The current num- warned to stretch for about 10 mages. and will open its season 
down the second slot last season ber-one doubles unit consists of minutes both before and after at weak Harcum on Tuesdav at 4 
with occasiona} appearanc~s _as sophomore . co-capta in Carol workouts. p .m. Highlighting the schedule is 
nu~ero uno. ~he had _a , ~ 1st.m- Holden a1_1d JU_mor Cathy Taylor. PAIAW a bizarre mix the February 3 PAIA w tourney 
gmshed campatgn last yea1. top- The star tmg sttuatwn after them A d · ·t 11 11 f th B. at Drexel held earlv this vear · · 11 ff b d · t th · . s o vu ua v a o . e 1 vn . . . 
pmg 1t a o Y a vancmg o e 1s unsettled . wtth the te~ms of Mawr t eams. the badminton~rs due to scheduling conflicts . 
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This Week In 5porls 
BRYN MAWR 

Badminton: at Harcum, Tues. t 
p.m.: West Chester, Thurs., I 
p.m. 
Basketball: at Cabrini, Thurs. 
.p.m. 
Gymnastics: Essex CC, today.: 
p.m.; PAIAW Championsh~ 
Pancott's Gym, Malvem,Pa..St/. 
Swimming: at Penn, Sat, 2 pm: . 
at Temple, Thurs., 5p.m. 

HAVERFORD 
Bask.etball: varsity - • 
Washington, Sat., 8 p.m.: t 
Franklin and Marshall, Weds. 
8:1 5p.m. 

1

. 
jayvee - at Franklin and i!<·: 

shall , Weds., 6:30 /1 
Wrestling: Upsala and Orei~ ; 
Sat. , 2 p.m.; at Lebanon Va'::, 
Weds., 7:30p.m. 
Fencing: Drew & William r:,, 

· Mary, Sat., 2 p.m.; Terr>' 

Weds. , 7 p.m. 

Fri day, January26Y: 

Student attack 
bJ 1)11111 Gross 

A&yallawrstudent was the victim of an "inde
(!l( aaaall'et~tely 7 p.m. SundaY ne~ 
ti! llt!QII iRthe biology buildmg. No suspect"' 
ul'l yet~ apprehended by the U>wer Merio 

ronilippi:e: 
"Wt ld.aotiillg - no arrests. no ~· Dl 

lid - sly a ds:ription," explained Sgt. r 
T,.y llrJ!1 Mawr student Anne Fleming. • 
1111 lA's SKurity Committee. noted that 
••"tlll.1hin. y01111g and white.~ 
Tit 8:ilent. whi:h was 8JUl()UIIeed at Sun· 

!I!DiD('S Plenary demands for inaeased securii 
ma and additional courses in self clef, 
•lhestudentbOOy. 
~- • major Sharon Littzi later n 

tiat mthe8SIIBllit "among the students the • 
I!! has m that we're going to use the 

Stevens, at 

by Geanne Periman 

1 think there really is a lack of 
full coeducation, at least from a 
Haverford point of view." com
~tntal President Stevens Mon. 
!lay night as he met with the 
Bryn Mawr faculty to discuss the 
JXIS.libility of admitting fresh. 
man women to Haverford. 

Stevens mentioned the pre
dominenUy lllale freshmen 
dol'llls. Haverford faculty's and 
>tudenrs desire for coeducation 
the ~ck of demand for an all 
II!a]e college, the differenceS' be. 
tween, the tw? Colleges, Bryn 
~lav;r s financiaJ condition and 
the unlikeliness of merger as 
reasons for his opinion. 

Alter an OJlening SJleech in 
~-hich Stevens related his llOsi
Uon, th~ fa~ty Questioned him on the Jnl>hr..~.:,, 
. -«UaUlllty of Coeduca

tion at Haverford and its JlOssi. 
ble effect.~ on l'llnrv.. t. 
Bryu MaWr. ··~ 1on and 

"1 thini 
stitution 
control 
cation,'~ 
that Hal 
Jlerien · · 

mem 
fa cult, 
~ 

stituti~ 
men ted 
Ha\·erfl 
are 
the 
and 


